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The Auodticd Plea

inMnnkb.

For Perot Backers, the Parties Are Over
. By Richard Morin

J
;

and E. J. Dionne Jr.
'

•

Washington Parr Serna
'

PHOENIX. Arizona— The question to the
"‘10 voters gathered around & table hen? was

simple: What did ihe words, “political party"

mean to than? Those assembled could not wait

to spit oat their answers.

"Corruption!” two shouted simultaneously.

“That was ray word'." crieda third.

And on it went: “Rich, wealthy,” “Self-serv-

ing,” “good-old-boy networks," “special inter-

ests,".“bunch of lost causes,” “tost sheep,”

“immorality,” “going whichever way is on top,"

and, finally, “liars.” .

Did anyone hr the group haw a single good

thing to say about political parties? Nobody—

unt3 Ron Yiltrakis, an account manager fora
petroleum company, spoke up.

‘'They’re human beings,” he said of the peo-

ple who make up the parties, “as opposed to

peing animals.**

No one elsein the group was eager to join in

even this modest defense;

Next week in New York and next month in

Houston, Democrats and Republicans will

gather at their conventions and embark on a

quadrennial effort to sell the American people

on the idea that parties really matter.

But the discussion here with voters who say

•hey support Ross Perot for president— and

the national polls— suggest that the task may
be beyond even the most brilliant image-maker.

-That is because in 1992 the idea of “political

party” has almost no content for a large swath

of voters—and the few images voters do have

of both Republicans and Democrats are almost

all negative.

Thevoters in Phoenix, expressing the frustra-

tion with conventional politics that is feeding

the Perot phenomenon, said over and over that

the two major parties almost never touched
their lives, except occasionally through fund-

raising calls.

And there was little sense that either party

stands for anything. The Republicans were
vaguely associated with “the rich,” the Demo-
crats with “the poor” and “social programs."
But most in the group called themselves mid-

dle-class, and saw no one speaking for them.

They repeatedly spoke of the two parties as

See PARTIES, Page 3

Jewish Leaders Praise
Kiosk

BussiansMayClaimBlack Sea Fleet

. By Paul F. Horvitz
International HemtJ Tribune -

" WASHINGTON— The Rever-

end. Jesse L. .Jackson's surprising

condemnation of anti-Semitism

-and embrace of Zionism at a Brus-

sels conference drew praise

Wednesday, and caution, from

jewis&'fearws.

.

Some analysts said it appeared to

be a sincere Effort by Mr. Jackson

to eliminate a perception that he is

an anti-Semite, possibly to prepare

for a campaign for president in

1996 and rebuild elements of the

oncetftrong political alliance be-

tween American blacks and Jews.

• A key opening for Mr. Jackson

was the election of a Labor govern-

ment in laud, according to Stuart

E Eizenstat. the former domestic

policy adviser to President Jimmy

Carter and an active Jewish leader.

In Brussels, Mr. Jackson, who once

hugged Yasser Arafat, said he had

telephoned bis congratulations to

Yitzhak Rabin, the Labor leader

who is promising an acceleration of

Middle East peace talks.

The speech arid later discussion,

in which Mr. Jackson described Zi-

onism as a “liberation movement,”

attracted relatively little comment
from black leaders.

KIEV (Reuters)—A Russian-Ukrainian agreement to divide the

Black Sea fleet appeared in danger Wednesday when naval officers

threatened to unilaterally proclaim the fleet Russian.

A resolution by senior officers, published by newspapers in the

fleet's home base of Sevastopol, accused Kiev of trying to “Ukrain-

lanize" the force and of mounting “a large-scale and coordinated

campaign to destabilize the situation."

“Jesse and the Jewish communi-

ty leadership seem to be working

out any differences between them,”

said Bui Gray, a former Democrat-

ic congressman from Philadelphia

and now president of the United

Negro College Fund. “Whether or

not it bringsabout healing between

them, only time wiB teti.”

He stressed his view that the

blade and Jewish communities at

President Boris N. Yeltsin of Russia and President Leonid M.
Kravchuk of Ukraine reached an agreement in principle last month

to form separate fleets put ofthe force. Talks woe to be held later on

how many vessels would be allocated to each side.

Gemral News
The U.5. gave SI billion credit

even though it knew Iraq was se-

cretly buymg arms. Page 3.

Tmroofl persisted in New York,
with much anger about a police-

man’s killing Of a resident. Page 3.

HMtth/Sdenca
How to avoid kidney stones.

Treatments have improved, but

prevention is best Page 5.

largeare not in conflict in the Unit-

ed States but suffer from damaging

stereotyping.

Mr. Eizenstat called the speech

**an important landmark in black-

See PARTIES, Page 3
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In New York

Business/Finance

UAL opted to lease SO Airbusjets,

a blow for Boeing. Page 9.
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ForAid to Russia
Moscow Still on Probation

G-7 Leaders

By Serge Schmemann
Sew York Times Service

MUNICH— Boris N. Yeltsin's journey to Munich was familiar

by now: the vow that heworld not “get on his knees” to the West, an
encouraging pat from leaders of the rich world, a handful ofchange
and promises of more once be really got moving on reforms,

Mikhail S. Gorbachev bad made the same pilgrimage a year
earlier, when the Group of Seven met in Loudon, and Mr. Yeltsin

bad recently returned from much the same sot of thing in Washing-
ton.

. True, there was talk of a new relationship with a new, democratic
Russia, and hints that Mr. Yeltsin might have a rightful place at the
exclusive table of the democratic, rich and strong.

But in fact there was tittle difference between Mr. Yeltsin’s

standing and that of Mr. Gorbachev. Neither was invited because he

BackYeltsin,

Fail on Trade
AndEconomy

NEWS ANALYSIS

represented a big, powerful or worthy country, but more because the

leader and his country were so weak as to pose a potential threat to

the stability of the “civilized world."

There were differences, of course. A year ago, Mr. Gorbachev was
still clinging to the old elites and resisting real economic reform,
while Mr. Yeltsin had at least given the fust jolt of an economic
“shock therapy” and seemed genuinely committed to change.

But in a way, the Russian president's reach to the West was more
difficult. Mr. Gorbachev at least represented a recognized system
and indisputable power, while Mr. Yeltsin and his Russia were still

groping for an identity and a place in the world.

It was obvious in Munich, at least, that Russia and its leader were
still very much on probation. The rich nations were dearly not yet
ready to throw open their coffers, and certainly not to clear a place
for Russia in tbar exclusive club.

If there was a debate in the posturing and posing of the summit, it

was on how best to prop up Mr. Yeltsin's reformist team while

reserving the bulk of proffered aid as a reward for real change.
Thegreater question, as evident in Munich, as in Moscow, was not

See YELTSIN, Page 2

Questionfor Bush:

Who 9
s in Charge?

Sharp Challenges at Munich

By Don Oberdorfer
Washington Past Service

MUNICH— President George Bush defended his low-key style

of international leadership on Wednesday, declaring that although

the United States is the only remaining superpower, “that doesn’t

mean that the way you lead is to dictate."

Mr. Bush’s assertion that the United States and he, as the U.S.

president, have not lost clout came at the end of a three-day meeting

where his views were sharply challenged on several important issues,

including trade and nuclear safety.

The U.S. role was questioned in private by a cross-section of

foreign diplomats.

A European official said, “This is the first summit in which the

Americans are just another player.” Another European remarked
glumly. “Germany is now running the show."

Few if any diplomats, however, made open, on-the-record attacks

on the U.S. leadership.

American officials said the carping outside the meeting rooms did

not reflect the reality of summit discussions.

“In the meetings, theyare aO overhim because they realize there is

no military action without U.S. military strength and no global

economy without the United States,” a Bush aide said.

Reflecting this view. Mr. Bush added: “People still look to the

United States."

He said it was crucial now to work in concert with the allies on

multinational solutions to problems transcending national borders.

The end of the Cold War, during which U.S. leadership was vital

to Western security, the increasing dominance of economic power

relative to military power, the economic troubles of the United

States and Mr. Bush’s political weakness in a hotly contested re-

See BUSH, Page 2

By Tom Redbum
Internationa/ Herald Tribune

MUNICH— The leaders of the

Group of Seven-rallied Wednesday
behind the efforts of President Bo-
risN. Yeltsin to build a new Russia

out of the ruins left by seven de-

cades of Communist rule, but were
unable to come together on any
fresh measures to bolster world
trade and rerive the flagging global

economy.
In what President George Bush

described as a “mood of turmoil”

among the seven advanced indus-

trial nations, the leaders wrapped
up their annual meeting by ac-

knowledging they were unable to

bridge their differences on many
keyr global issues because of eco-

nomic and political difficulties at

home.
The leaders of each of the G-7

nations — the United States, Ja-

pan. Germany. France, Italy, Brit-

ain, and Canada— will be return-

ing home from the summit
extravaganza with little to show.

IT anyone was a winner in Mu-
nich, it was probably Mr. Yeltsin,

who invited himself to come early

to the three-day meeting.

*T am very satisfied,” the beam-
ing Russian president said after

breakfast talks with Mr. KohL Mr.
Yeltsin won support to pursue his

own program of economic reform,

backed with a down payment of SI

billion in aid. •

The G-7 leaders also promised to

grant Russia and the other repub-

lics of the former Soviet Union
“breathing space" on repayment of

their estimated $74 billion in for-

eign debt.
“1 expected nothing more," Mr.

Yeltsin said at the end of the meet-

ing, “and I would have accepted

nothing less."

The summit meeting, declared

Chancellor Helmut Kohl of Ger-

many, will send a “signal of hope

and encouragement" tor the global

economy. “1 don't believe what we
achieved will solve the problems on
its own,” he said, “but they can be

solved more easily.”

Action was postponed, however,

on most of the intractable prob-

lems lhat have long dogged west-

ern nations.

Unable to break a deadlock over

farm subsidies, the G-7 leaders in-

stead vowed, as they had before, to

complete action by the end of the

year on a pact to expand world

trade. They agreed that recent eco-

nomic growth had been disappoint-

ing, but each of the major powers
stuck to what it believed was the

best solution to its own economic
problems.

The summit leaders dismissed, at

least for now. fears among officials

of the International Monetary
Fund that the Russian government

was likely to fall far short of its

A Chinese central banker warned

of a stock-market crash. Page 13.

LASTWAVE OF FRENCH TRUCKERS—Two strikers le

bleau, near Paris, on Wednesday. The trackers’ 10-day protest

Fatal RoatpoUtemn

a traffic circle at Fontaine-

ade of Itignmys throoghoot

Page 6. the coim&y petered out Wednesday imder pressiffe from heavily armed riot poficetnen. Page 2.

In the Stock Exchange Off Lenin Street, Mongolia Meets Capitalism
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By Nicholas D. Kristof

Nor York Yima Service ‘

•V ULAN BATOR, Mongolia7
‘

thing very suspicious about
**

Mongolian Stock Exchange. They weak.

- “Yeah, I had to pay a lot under

nhone lines to the provinces tlwt woric, aAmir.

tedNaidansurengiin Zolzhigal thc27-y«^W

chairman of the exchange. He grinned onpishly

was asked if he might g« in trouble for

paying bribes. . „

“Fortunately. 1-m a voy good accounted, he

lias checked my books three umeSr and they

anything- Tm a better accountant

ban the Ministry of Finance.

That kind of brashness raises eyebrows and

tempers, but it also helps explain why everyone

in a poor and remote country Hke Mongolia is

suddenly talking about stock prices. As a result

of a remarkable economic transformation under

way, a nation of herdsmen is becoming a nation

of stockhoWcis.

Ip 1990, Mongolia decided to privatize about

SO percent of its factories and other buanesses.

That meant turning more than 500 state compa-

nies into stock corporations, in a country in

which “stock” normally refers to the cattle and

niter Animate that outnumber the 2.1 million

human bongs 12 to 1 .

“We don't really know what a share is/VTte-

nmxtsuren, a 53-year-old shepherd, said as he

in which he lives on the steppes of central Mon-

goEa. Tumurtsuren, who has sever beat to the

capital, Ulan Bator, (400 kilometers) 250 miles to

the northeast, has no electricity, no mailbox, and
not much dseexcept fori 3 sheep, 2 horses, and 4
cows.

But thesedaysTumuitsnren isan investor. He,

his wife, and .their seven children each bought

shares in a nearby state farm, and he said .they

were hoping for a good dividend this year. Tu-

murtsuren. who like most Mongolians uses only

one same, boqght the stock with vouchers that

have been given to every Mongolian man, wom-
an and diild.

The privatization program is riddled with dif-

ficulties: How, for example, do you send divi-

dend checksto thene^ half of the population

that is nomadic?

Mongolia opened a stock exchange only in

February. The economy is in a desperate crisis,

but officials hope that the new shares will give

people a sense of benefiting from a market econ-

omy.

The ruling party, formerly the Communist

Party, introduced the privatization and says it

wiD continue with it after its overwhelming re-

election late last month.

Mr. 7/Jyhargal. the exchange chairman, chain-

smokes Mariboros and drinks coffee from a

NYSE mug, obtained on one ofhis three visits to

theNew York Stock Exchange. A thin, energetic

man brimming with ideas, he occupies a beauti-

ful third-floor office, with a gleaming new desk

and bookcase, a complicated phone, a computer,

and an anteroom for his secretary, whose duties

include washing his NYSE mug.

The office is among the nicest in Ulan Bator,

bm there is a bit of a mystery about how it got

that way.

The stock exchange is boosed in a forma
movie theaterjust off Lenin Street, and an Aus-

trian company did the refurbishing at a price of

S4J million. But so far, the money apparently

has not been paid, and there is some confusion

about who, if anyone, intends to pay h.

Part of the uncertainty arises because Mongo-
lia’s entire official foreign exchange reserves of

$82.4million wereapparently wiped out after the

central bank governor, Mr. ZolznargaTs brother,

experimented in currency trading on the interna-

tional markets.

Mr. Zolzfaargal is scathing in his comments

about the finance minister, Bazarkhuu —“We’re

See MONGOLIA, Page 3

promises to curb wasteful, infla-

tionary state subsidies and trans-

form Russia rapidly into a market

economy.
“All of us at this G-7 meeting

support him and support what he’s

hying to do,” Mr. Bush said, add-

ing that Mr. Yeltsin was "trying

hard."

“He has our respect," Mr. Bush
said. “And he’s up against big

odds."

Leaders also agreed to take the

first steps 10 help repair dozens of

Soviel-puih .nuclear power plants

that are so unsafe they could create

a new disaster on the scale of Cher-

nobyl.

After U.S. and Japanese objec-

tions. control over the repair funds

was left to be managed by a Rube
Goldberg-like contraption involv-

Helsinki conference suspends

Serins and Montenegro. Page 1
Major says the summit tfid noth-

ing to spur the economy. Page 9.

Japan’s trade surplus rocketed in

May to $9.5 bQSoo. Page 9.

See MUNICH, Page 2

2 OilFirms

In U.S. Cut

10,000Jobs
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

CHICAGO—The procession oJ

American companies slashing theu

payrolls grew on Wednesday as twe

major oil concerns, Amoco Curp
and Unocal Corp^ said they tvoak
ehminate nearly 10,000 jobs thh

year and next.

The moves, which come against

:

background of growing concert

about the solidity of the U.S. ea>.

nomic recovery, bring to nearly-

30,000 the number of job cuts ant

nounced in recent days by leading

corporations.

In addition to their broader im-

pact cm the economy, thejob losser

at Amoco and Unocal are indicai

live of a reorganization going on it

the traditionally conservative oil

industry, analysts said. ;

Amoco, the former Standard Oil

of Indiana, said in a statemen*)

from its Chicago headquarters that

it would reduce after-tax earning*

by S80G million for the April-Juhe.
quarter to account for the initial

costs of a restructuring that aims tc;

save $600 million annually.

The reorganization will elimi-

nate 8,500 of the company’s 54.12C
jobs by the end of 1993, Amocc
said. The company will alk> sell oil

abandon certain oil and gas prop-,

enies. write down the value of its
chemical operations and reduce it?

The various actions address th&
“lower prices for oil and natural
gas and the declines in demand fob
several key products due to the
worldwide recession," Amoco said-
Announcementof the restructure

formerly Union Ofl of Caltform
released details of a plan to ont
1.100jobs this year and a dav aftel

Sec JOBS, Page 30

ing each participant, the G-24 na-

tions responsible for aid to Eastern

and Central Europe, and the Euro-

pean Bank for Reconstruction and
Development.

And even the projected $700 mil-

lion nuclear safety program, pro-

moted by Germany and France,

would fall far shori of future re-

quirements. Mr. Yeltsin, his

spokesnan said, told Premier Max
Streibel of Bavaria that Russia

would need $40 billion to bring its

unsafe reactors up to Western stan-

dards.

The failure of the weak world,

economy to respond to the medi-

cine administered by G-7 nations'

was particularly troubling to the

summit leaders. “Too many people

are out of work," the communique
concluded. “We all would gain

greatly from stronger, sustainable'

nomrifiationaiy growth.

But in deciding “to act together'

to assure the recovery gathers

strength and growth picks up.” the'

summit leaders agreed to go their

own way in deriding upon the eco-'

nomic measures best suited for-

thdr circumstances.

Washington's pleas for Germany
and Japan to move quickly to spud

growth Mil not produce action uu4
til later this year. Europe remains!

locked into (he Bundesbank's anti-,

inflationary stance, while Tokyc
wfl] move cautiously to support

greater domestic spending.

Prime Minister John Major of

Britain acknowledged that “then

are no specific agreements” in (he

final summit statement that would

encourage any nation to adopt ad-

- /
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RussianAidesAssail

ForeignMinister for

Warning of a Coup
By Steven Erlanger
iVw York limes Service

MOSCOW — In an extraordi-

nary press conference Wednesday,

six ranking members of the Rus-

sian Defense and Security minis-

tries sharply criticized Foreign

Minister Andrei V. Kozyrev for

fating ethnic violence and distort-

ing the information they passed on

warning of a possible coup attempt

I and body denied that they were

! working to undermine the govern-

ment of President Boris N. Yeltsin.

They suggested that in the legaL

economic and political “chaos” of

today's Russia, spontaneous pro-

test could spread, but they denied

that the military or the Security

Ministry, tbe successor to the

KGB. were outride political con-

trol or acting independently.

General Ksenofont Ippolitov,

director of analysis in the Security

Ministry, even called for the cre-

ation of a permanent parliamenta-

ry commission to oversee the min-
istry and prevent the haphazard

release of classified information.

The press conference look place

in an atmosphere of heightened

nervousness. As the anniversary of

the coup attempt last August

S'

nst former President Mikhail S.

bacbev approaches, interethnic

violence hubbies cm Russia's pe-

riphery. and the trial continues into

the constitutionality of Mr. Yelt-

sin's ban on the Communist Party.

Talk of a new coup has been in

the air for some time, as Mr. Yelt-

sin has tried to find a way around
conservative opposition, in the leg-

islature and in state enterprises, to

radical economic reform.

His willingness to moderate its

pace and dilute its impact has em-
boldened the opposition, which has
also been accusing him of aban-
doning Russian-speakers fighting

in Moldova, near Romania, and
South Ossetia, near Georgia.

Mr. Kozyrev simply put the fears

of self-styled liberals and demo-
crats into words, in an effort.

through the pages of Jzvestia, to t

Mr. Yeltsin's attention. Mr. KMr. Yeltsin's attention. Mr. Ko-
zyrev suggested, as former Foreign

Minister Eduard A. Shevardnadze
had eight months before the failed

coup in August, that the military

and security services were manipu-

ing the information they passed on

to the president.

Defease and security officials

called their conference Wednesday

to refute the assertions of Mr. Ko-
zyrev. whom General Ippolitov ac-

cused of “factional maneuvering to

try to split tbe ranks of state and
government bodies" by speaking

publicly rather than privately,

within Russia's Security Council.

“We don't want to be put into

tbe position of scapegoat," tbegen-

eral said, nor to be wed as a “card

in political games." He that gave
vent to his own conspiracy theory,

suggesting that “all these assertions

ana hints are indications of an at-

tempt to create an adverse image
for these agencies.”

Andrei Chernenko, the Security

Ministry's director of information,

said the ministry had “some specif-

ic information to the effect that a

planned and carefully devised cam-
paign is now under way to under-

mine some state iostituticra and
individual officials." Tbe idea, he
suggested, is to “sow discord," cre-

ate “hysteria,’’ encourage the

“breakdown of law and order," dis-

credit the authorities and then pick

up the pieces.

He called this a “creeping coup
attempt” in a chaotic atmosphere.

The officials refused to condemn
an emotional speech on Saturday

by General Alexander Lebed, the

new commander of Russia's 14th

Army in Moldova, in which he
termed the fighting “genocide"

against Russian-speakers and
called the Moldovan president.

Mircea I. Snegur, the head of “a
fascist clique."

Lieutenant General Alexei
Gulko, a general staff member,
called General Lebed a patriot.

Mr. Chernenko said: “Emotion-
ally, this is the scream of a man
who has seen blood, who has seen it

many times before. Let us not make
Lebed equal to Napoleon."

In a separate press conference.

Marshal Yevgeni I. Shaposhnikov,
commander of the combined forces

of the Commonwealth of Indepen-

dent States, said. There is no prob-
lem as to a military coup at this

moment"

AFantasyFlan

For G-7: Let

GeorgeDoIt

WORLD BRIEFS

The Associated Pros

Walesa Backs aNewPrime
Minister

' WARSAW (AP)- ftatoLU
g

MUNICH— Prime Minis-

ter Brian Mulroney of Canada

bad a whimsical proposal

Wednesday for streamlining

the lavish G-7 annual summit

meeting* of the world's seven

most prominent leaders.

Why not just pm George

Bushm a room by himself for

three days?

seven parties descended from jbeJoWantf Mr/Waksa’s
working majority in the_deeply dtwowiSgm* which sh

e

"Given the size of tbe econ-

omies, what we cooki do is we
could have a G-l," Mr. Mul-

remey said at the concluding

news conference of the 18th

annual summit meeting. “We
could move Mr. Bush around

from year to year, put him in a

room so he could cogitate for

three days and then come out

and teD you what he thinks."

— »

Waldheim’s Successor Is Sworn In
« jl Aurfnfl >T

Mr. Mulroney’s digression

began in response to a ques-

tion about whether bewas dis-

appointed that tbe three-day

summit meeting had failed to

break the logjam in world

trade talks.

SB&SS.c ^ was sworn brto

office at a joint session of Austria s parhamenL^ ^^^ whowas
Mr. Waldheim. 73, aformer United Nations

S
SSS.’» iX?

Britain have also invited him. according to government officials.

— t —mr rm i V i V
jjrnam nave auu in*iiwu o — **

Ulster Parties EndRoundWWi Irish
- m. . .« V_lA.<Ta MAM MvHfVMlI fYttrfl'l

Boris N. Yeltsin with Barbara Bush on Wednesday dnring the Munich luncheon.

Mr. Bush has suggested to

the leaden in private that they

consider eb/rogipg tbe format

of the «nwmni affairs. He has

even suggested, skipping a
year, a Treasury Department
official said.

LONDON (Reuters) — Northern Ireland^ mam pobocai parties

finished a round of talks with the Irish government Wednesday m an

attempt to end more than two decades of violence in the British province

and return it to local rule. , ,
__ . , .. -

Ireland’s deputy prime minister, John Wilson, sad the meeting had

been “splendid” and that all sides had engaged m “hard, thorough and

committed work" daring tbe negotiations. He declined, however, to

comment cm what was discussed The talks, chaired by a former Austra-

lian governor-general,& Nmian Stephen, marked the first tune thatall

the province's majority Protestant unionist parlies have negotiated with

Dublin since Ireland was divided 70 years ago.

YELTSIN: Russian Leader’s Trip to Munich Seemed a Familiar Routine

(Continued from page 1)

whether Russia was ruled by a

Communist party or not outCommunist party or not but
whether that huge and richly en-

dowed country was really prepared

to renounce tbe imperial ambi-

tions, the authoritarian heritage,

the military might and the anti-

Western instincts that bad es-

tranged it for so long from the

civilized world.

Mr. Yeltsin arrived in Bavaria

conscious of the West’s reserves:

“The Cold War has ended, but so

farour economic relations have not
become a partnership," be said.

“The East-West divide is still

there."

The shape of that partnership,

the leaders of the great powers ef-

fectively replied, ultimately de-

pended noton them but on achoice
only Russia could make.

“I don't know that there's

enough money in all tbe world to

sotveRussia’s economy," President

George Bush said at a news confer-

ence. Western assistance, be said,

has to be accompanied by vigorous

reforms.

There is resistance to reform in

Russia. As the free-market reforms

proceeded, the old Communist far

left and the nationalist far right

found common cause in their nos-

talgia for might and order.

Tbe orphaned military grew
more assertive, claiming the right

to help Russians trapped in foiagn

civil wars. Those wars continued to

escalate on the periphery of the

former empire, oblivions to media-

tion and reason.

The economic landscape was
hardly more encouraging. Despite

heated debate and more than 500

decrees, privatization was barely

moving, land ownership remained
blocked, inflation threatened to

move into hypermode, and produc-

tion declined

Miscalculations by the central

government led to monstrous debts

among stale concerns, and shortage
of basic cash prevented many from
receiving pay for months.

It is a situation many have com-
pared to 1917 or to Weimar Ger-
many, in which anything can hap-

pen. For now, Mr. Yeltsin remains

secure in his popularity and lack of

serious challengers. But hardly a

week goes by without some senior

official or commentator — most

recently Foreign Minister Andrei

V. Kozyrev— warning erf a poten-
tial rhnppnge from the right.

Even if his heart is with reform,

there is ample evidence that Mr.

Yeltsin, like his nation, has not

resolved fully the question of Rus-

sia’s future identity.

Though hehas agreed to masshe
cats in missiles, he has also allowed

the preparation of a new nuclear

testing rite in sub-Arctic Rnsria.

Though he professes democracy,he

has amassed great power.

Though he has totally aban-

doned Communist ideology, be is

keenly aware of tbe tradition, the

great scope and geopolitical reach

of Russia.

Bain Extends Record Shuttle Flight
HOUSTON (AP)— Rain at the landing site in California on Wednesr

dayforced the postponement of the space shuttle Columbia’s return by a

fuU day, lengthening what is already NASA's longest shuttle mission.

The astronauts responded to the news by singing a few lines tom die

1960s tiny “Stay," the same song Mission Control played far the crew

Monday when Colombia broke therecord for thelongest shuttle mission,

passing JO days and 21 boors: The song has the refrain, “Oh, won’t yon

stayjust a little bit longer." •

_

OnhmifriH has enough food and fuel on board, to last until Friday.

NASA it woakl ay again Thursday morning for a landing at

Edwards Air Force Base in California.

Prime MinisterResigns inAlgeria
ALGIERS (AP) — Prime Minister Sid Ahmed Ghozafi resigned

Wednesday after a troubled year in office, officials announced. Mr.

Ghozah, 55, was replaced by Belaid Abdesriam, a former minister of .

Algeria's independence from France in 1962.

There havebeennmxNS over thepastweeks thatMr. Ghozahwanld be
replaced, apparently because of unhappiness over his handling of the

economy. Real power in the country rests with the military-backed State

Council.
"'

BUSH: Amid Questions at Munich, the President Defends His Low-Key Style of Leadership MUNICH:
For the Record

/Continued from page 1)

election race have combined to raise ques-

tions about V.S. effectiveness.

If such problems bother Mr. Bush, he did

not show it during a news conference on
Wednesday.

Appearing unusually relaxed and self-as-

sured in the international arena, in contrast

with his anguished appearance at a political

fund-raiser last week in Detroit. Mr. Bush
said he did not feel any adverse change in his

relations with fellow heads of government

“In fact. I feel since Desen Storm some-
thing quite different," he said, referring to

his leadership of the international coalition

that expelled Iraq from Kuwait.

Many of his fellow summit leaders, Mr.
Bush w ent on to say, share the same econom-
ic problems and even similar political woes.

He said he had learned from the summit

conversations that the United States was not

alone in being enveloped by what he called

“this kind of mood of turmoiL"

President Bush said some of thegloom was
due to the impact of economic recession,

expressing confidence that “as the world
growth takes place a lot of that discontent

will go away."

Other aspects of the criticism, he added,

are “just anti -political."

Even when confronted with a hecklerwho
stood on a chair with an American flag in his

hands shouting for attention. Mr. Bush was
firm but calm.

The only display of irritation came in

expressing frustration that 60 percent of

those polled in a recent U.S. survey say the

UJS economy is getting worse, while the

administration says it is improving.

“There’s a gap between perception and
reality," Mr. Bush complained.

Before leaving Washington, he described

the (rip as primarily related to U.S.jobs and
prosperity.

While saying at the news conference

Wednesday that tbe U.S. economy would

benefit from his work here for a growing

world economy, neither Mr. Bush nor his

aides have put on a serious campaign to

advance this claim.

It might have been difficult to do so in

view of the modest achievements of the

meeting in advancing global economic

growth.

In recent months, the conflict between the

United States and France was the most obvi-

ous case of disharmony among the leading

industrial states.

But a U.S. official who attended Mr.

Bush's dinner with President Francois Mit-

terrand on Sunday night said that, in private,

there was “excellent rapport."

“Wehave a lot of conflicts with the French

but not many of them here,” be added.

A German official familiar with tbe

closed-door summit discussions found Mr.
Bosh to be “subdued."

A Japanese official, while praising Mr.
Bush for arranging summit backing for Ja-

pan’s claim to the four Russian-occupied

Kuril Islands, said Mr. Bush's position was
complicated because “his only card" in the

economic field was the recent reduction in

US interest rates.

On the other hand, several foreign diplo-

mats said. Mr. Bush seemed vigorous and
animated in his discussions of the diluted
issues of trade talks and a coordinating

mechanism for promoting nuclear reactor

safety in the Soviet Union and Eastern Eu-
rope.

“They are all jockeying for leadership,"

said a British official who has watched heads
of government at several economic summit
meetings. He added after a pause, “Or at

least the appearance of leadership.”

Mood of Turmoil

?

SecurityConference SuspendsYugoslavs

(Continued tom page 1)

ditional measures to ensure that the

fragile world economicrecovery re-

mains on track.

Tbe G-7 devoted more time to

the trade talks beingheld under the

umbrella of the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade than any oth-

er subject, German officials said.

But. unable to resolve the farm

subsidy dispute between the Unit-

ed Stares and the European Com-
munity that has paralyzed world

trade talks, the summit leaders stat-

ed their conviction “that a bal-

anced agreement is within reach,”

and said “we expea that an agree-

ment can be readied before the end
of 1992."

Hopes for a GATT break-

A 20-year-old an pair, Olivia Rina, of Wittmgen, Switzerland, was

acquitted Wednesday of all chargesin thearson death of a J-mcntiwrfd

baby left in her care in White Plains, New York. (VPI)

The Israeli Array imposed a curfew on a Gaza Strip refugee camp
Wednesday, while Palestinian leaders renewed efforts to end fighting

between Muslim fundamentalists and activistsof tbe Palestine liberation

Organization that has left dozens injured. (AP)

A Dutch petrochemical pbmtexplodedinflames Wednesday, injuring at

least seven workers,, officials said. At least one person was missing and
believed dead. The blaze occurred at the Nevcrn Polymers plant in

LHthora. (AP)

Correction
An article on the French truck drivers protest in editions of July 7

incorrectly identified Paul Quilfcs. He is the mmigter of the interior.

TRAVEL UPDATE

By Craig R. Whitney
S'eK York Tuna Service

HELSINKI — The Conference on Security

and Cooperation in Europe derided Wednes-
day to suspend Serbia and Montenegro for

three months, blaming the two remaining mem-
bers of federal Yugoslavia for aggression

against secessionist republics.

The action came just hours before leaders

from most of the 52 member slates assembled

in Helsinki to look for an effective way of

preventing such civil wars.

Over the next two days, leaders from the

United States and Canada. Europe and afl the

former states of the Soviet Union wifi set the

seal on disarmament and consider ways of

controlling ethnic and national rivalries m the

former Communist countries.

They will authorize a review on Oct Hof the

suspension of Yugoslavia, officials said. Until

Wednesday, the Russians had opposed such a

suspension.

President George Bush, who arrived in Hel-

sinki fate Wednesday night from Munich, ex-

pects to hold a meeting with President Aliya

Izetbegovic of Bosnia-Herzegovina The capital

of that republic, which has seceded from Yugo-
slavia, has been under siege and intense bom-
bardment by Serbia.

Mr. Bush and the leaders of six other leading

industrial democracies called on Serbia to stop

the shelling and said they would consider sup-

port for more peacekeeping forces from the

United Nations if needed to keep food andUnited Nations if needed to keep food and
medicine moving into Bosnia-Herzegovina.

But trying to organize a consensus of 52
nations on bow to devise political and military

instruments, to replace the confrontation of

NATO and tbe Warsaw Pact as a reason to
existence, is what the Helsinki gathering is

really about
Some of these nations are caught up in re-

gional or interethnic conflicts themselves.

On a larger scale than at Munich over the last

three days, the leaders wifi try to rerise tbeCold
War credos that divided them for 40 years into

new charters for responding rapidly and effec-

tively to conflicts few of them had foreseen.

Over tbe next two days, officials said, the

leaders will declare the security conference a
regional organization under Article 52 of the

United Nations Charter. This wifi give it au-
thority, in coordination with the UN, to call on
the NATO alliance, the nine-nation Western
European Union military group and forces of
individual countries to provide peacekeeping
units.

With tbe consent of President Boris N. Yelt-

sin of Russia, the leaders are also eroected to
agree that Russia and the three Baltic nations— Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania — should
agree quickly on a timetable for withdrawal of
the 100,000 former Soviet military personnel

stQl in those countries.

Tbe Baltic countries say the troops are an
illegal holdover from five decades of Soria

occupation.

On Friday, the leaders of all 52 states hope to

sign a follow-up agreement to the treaty on
Conventional Forces in Europe that they

signed in Paris in November 1990.

The new accord will set lower troop limits for

their armies, country by country, in addition to

the already stipulated reductions in tanks, air-

craft and artillery.

The upbeat mood that dominated the Paris

gathering has faded, and the central challenge

has now become malting certain that peace
after the Cold War does not turn to ashes

because (rf resurgent nationalism in the former-

ly Communist lands.

This, diplomats say, is the central thane of a

12-chapter, 80-page declaration called “Man-
aging Change” that the gathering will approve

over the next two days.

Tbe declaration will express support to
strengthening the work of the United Nations

High Commissioner for Refugees by adding a
commission on national minorities.

UN Refugee Chief

Flies to Sarajevo

To IncreaseAid

through at tbe summit meeting

foundered largely on the refusal by
Paris to even consider trying to

settle tbe faun subsidy dispute be-

fore the French referendum on the

Treaty on European Union.

“I am not interested in being a

cosy partner on GATT ” said Mr.

Major, who will lead Britain's pres-

idency of the European Communi-

ty over the next six months. “So I

will continue to buOy and badger,

cajole and encourage tbe negotia-

tors". to produce a settlement this

year.

In Geneva, Arthur Dunkel di-

rector-general of GATT, said he
was disappointed that the meeting

had not proposed stronger mea-
sures to break tbeGATT deadlock,

although he praised the meeting for

drawing attention to tbe impor-

tance of the Uruguay Round of

talks to free up world trade.

Asked why the summit leaders

could not achieve a breakthrough,

Mr. Kohl replied: ‘That could be

answered with a look at the calen-

dar."

BuOs gored two Spaniards in Pamplona on Wednesday in the daily

running of the bulls that highlights thepopular San Fennin festival in the
Spanish city. Both were treatedTor gore wounds of the legs. (AP)
Air poButioo reached dangerous levels in Athens on Wednesday, send-

ing scores ofpeople to hospitalswith heart and respiratory complaints as

Reuters

SARAJEVO— The United Na-
tions top refugee official flew to

Sarajevo on Wednesday for talks

It also vrifi support tbe work of tbe security

conference’s conflict-prevention center in Vien-

na, officials said, ana call for talks to increasea, officials said, and call for talks to increase

the degree of trust and confidence between

armies of the formerly opposing military alli-

ances.

Sarajevo on Wednesday for talks

on ways to increase the Dow of

food, medicine and other aid to the

long besieged city.

The United Nations High Com-
missioner for Refugees, Sadako
Ogata of Japan, was driven into the

city for her talks with the waning
sides, expected to indude discus-

sion of opening a land corridor for

aid convoys.

Shelling resumed after midday.
Tanks were used Wednesday in

the worst fighting to days between
Serbian, Mulsim and Croatian
forces battling over Bosnia-Herze-

govina’s declaration of indepen-

dence fromYugoslavia. But the de-

livery of emergency supplies
continued.

“We have several conveys with

international aid in food ana medi-

cine moving off towards various

municipalities without problems,
but one can predict nothing in Sa-

rajevo,” said the UN spokesman,

Fred Eckhard.

the temperature rose to 38 degrees Celsius (100 fahrenhdt). The govern-
ment’s environmental agency, PERPA, said ozone surpassed the emer-
gency level and that nitrogen dioxide reached dangerous highi

Phgfats in and out of AustraliamB be ifisnqrted indefinitely by
action of rcfuelras from midnight Wednesday. (AFP).

Chile to order nursery schools there to dose Wednesday and to Hunt the
use of cars. (Reuters)

The Weather
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Mr. Bush said at hispress confer-

ence that “there’s a general feeling

that the referendum is causing
problems to the French." Mr.
Bush insisted that domestic politics

did not interfere with US readi-

ness to go forward.

North America
Hot vnattwr wtB blanket
She Southeast Induing
Atlanta over the weekend.
WfasHnffon, D.C., and
New York Cty wtt be qtin
warm Friday and this
weekend, and there wll
probably be a few thunder-
storms, maMy Sunday.

Europe
Clouds and showers wfl
prevafl in London Fhctey
through me weekend. In-
creasing amounts of sun-
shfne and wfl bright-
en and warm Paite.
Summer aunsHne and
heat wfll bake Madrid and
Sevflto, wWi temperatures
exceetfng 36 degrees.

Asia
Rainy weather 8i Shanghai
and perhaps Belong Friday
wS etawty shot eastward to-

ward Sana late Friday and
Saturday. It wfl be very
warm and humid, but wtti
Bile rain thta weekend bt

Tokyo. Hong Kbng wS
te™, tyPteaty muggy
weather.
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By Alan Riding
New York Tima Service

PARIS—A 10-day protest movement by truckers
who had blocked traffic on scores of French highways
petered out Wednesday under pressure from heavily
armed riot policemen.

But the real loser may be the Socialist government,
which emerged tom the dispute with its image badly
bruised.

The government at first hesitated in using force to

reopen the highways, apparently fearing a political

backlash that could damage its rfumnes of winning
afmroval of the Treaty on European Union in a
referendum scheduled for Sept 20.

But instead h may have paid a higher price. Miliums
of French and foreign tourists saw the start of their
aimmer vacations spoiled, farmers, hoteliers and in-
dustrialists complained bitterly of business losses, and
«en France’s neighbors said they would sue for com-
pensation for the disruption.

Minister, Dominique Strauss-Kahn, said the dispute

may have cost the country 3200 million.

The truckers were protesting a new road-safety

measure involving stiffer penalties for traffic viola-

tions. They asserted that it threatened their livelihoods

because their long hours on the roads made it more

likely that they would lose their driving licenses and,

consequently, their jobs.

The government refused to revoke the measure; but

offered smaller concessions to improve the working

conditions of the drivers and to assure them alterna-

tive employment if they lost their licenses. When this

failed to end the protests, it called in riot policemen to

clear the blockades.

Starting Tuesday, backed by armored cars and

tourist industry probably suffered
n»st Aithoiigh millions of vacationers are expected to

™J0ath
iKMn ®<?§nun* the Netherlands. Britain and
France in the coming days, the Industry

to move on. By Wednesday morning, it was possibleto

drive unimpeded from Lille in the north to Marseille

in the south. In the evening, only a handful of truckers*

roadblocks, which bad numbered 160, were still in

place.

“You can now reach your destination without too

much hardship thanks to the government's action over

the last few days," President Francois Mitterrand said

in Munich, where he was attending a summit meeting

of the world’s seven major industrialized powers.

Rather than gratitude, however, many French ex-

pressed have dismay at the government's handling erf

the crisis — its failure to consult truckers before

adopting the road-safety measure, its decision to pul

the new roles into effect 82 the staff of tbe vacation

season and its reluctance to use force when negotia-

tions were going nowhere.

After the Socialist Party suffered a drubbing in

regional elections in March, Mr. Mitterrand appoint-

ed a new prime minister. Kent B&fcgovoy, who has

since succeeded in restoring some confidence in the

government.

This in turn encouraged Mr. Mitterrand to call a
referendum on the Treaty on European Union, which

commits European Community membra* to create a

single currency and adoptcommon foreign and securi-

ty policies.

His gamble was that a strong vote of approval for

the treaty woold boost the Socialist Party’s fortunes in

time far legislative elections due before next spring.

Coming after a wave of protests by farmers angry

over plans to reduce agricultural subsidies, however,

the truckers’ movement has served to highlight both

the mood of irritability that continues to grip France

and the widespread feeling that the government is out

of touch with the electorate.

An article about the “social Balkanization" of

France in LeMonde said this week: “When the state is

tired, the economy depressed, unemployment inexora-

ble, the grand design (indefinable arm the construction

of Europe a challenge that disturbs more than it

mobilizes, it becomes a time of everyone for himself."

Some political experts have argued that the govern-

ment’s crisis of communications is aggravated try the

absence of interlocutors with sodetyTNot only is tbe

legislature overshadowed by tbe power of tbe presi-

dent, but—as with the trackers and fanners—many
groups no longer fed adequately represented by thetr

unions.

As a result, frustration tends to focus immediately

on tbe central govemmenL And in order to gain its

attention, groups often opt for direct action, be it

roadblocks or demonstrations in tbe streets.

Now the government's greatest fear is that, instead

of confirming France’s pro-European sentiments the

referendum on the treaty will become a test of the
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government's popularity. Its immediate hope is that

the truckers' dispute will be forgotten by tbe time the

summer vacation season is over.
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By R. Jeffrey Smith
Wnfc^gawPm Serna

WASHINGTON Two days before Iraq
wss gpsnted SI billion in UlS. credits 10 buv
A|5«JCw» farm goods in 1989. to CIA iri-

Jonned senior Bush administration officials
mat Iraq was secretly trying to buy U.S. and
.European equipment for weapons « n»g« de-
sanction, according to a leading House Demo-
crat.

A previously undisclosed CIA report had
provided senior officials at thetime with details

effort was financed in part by loans from an
Atlanta-based branch ot Italy’s Banca Nastion-

afc dd Lavoro, which also had provided loans

to Iraq guaranteed fay the U5. Commodity

Credit Corp.

pf Iraq's clandestine procurement network for
xmssfle. nudear, poison gas and germ weapon
technology. The report said the Irani arms

The chairman of the House Banking Com-

minee, Henry B. Gonzalo, Drunocm of Texas,

unearthed the report as port of a wide-ranging

inquiry into US. policy toward Iraq before the

Gulf War. He said it was sent to the State

Department and the National Security Council
shortly before aa interagency committee of

senior officials approved the additional credit

guarantees. The committee included State De-

partment and National Secruity Council repre-

sentatives.

Mr. Gonzalez also disclosed that be had
found evidence suggesting that an unnamed
White House official intervened in an investiga-

tion of the bank started in 1989 by the ll.S.

attorney's office in Atlanta.

The official, Mr. Gonzalez said, spoke by
telephone in 1989 with Gail McKenzie, the

senior U.S. attorney handling the bank inquiry

in Atlanta, and expressed concern about the

possible political fallout of the case.

A description erf the phone call appeared in

notes taken by a Treasury Department lawyer

who spoke with Mrs. McKenzie a day before

the guarantees were approved. “She has been

called by the White House— got the impres-

sion" they arc concerned “about embarrass-

ment level “ the notes said-

“It is clearly improper for the While House

to be calling an assistant U.S. attorney to talk

about an open criminal case —especially a case

as sensitive as the BNL case," Mr. Gonzalez

said in a speech on ibe House floor, the latest in

a series in which he has disclosed information

from government documents. “A call from the

White House could certainty be perceived as

ihreaiL-ning."

The administration's decision in November

1989 to grant Iraq an additional SI billion in

credits to buy U.S. farm goods was made,

officials have said, os pan of a broad effort to

draw Iraq toward the West The report itself

warned of potential damage to U.S.-Iraqi rela-

tions from any cutoff of agricultural credits.

But already at the time, some officials were

arguing against providing new credits, saying

Iraq was not creditworthy and was suspected of
diverting past credits 10pay forarms and nucle-

ar equipment.

Only half the Si billion in credits approved in

“Providing Iraq with a billion dollars in addir,

denial credits while knowing of Iraq's sinister

intentions is inexplicable," Mr. Gonzalez Mia-

Tuesday. “How can the administration explain

that?"

November 1989 was provided to Baghdad.

v defaulted on millions ofwhich subsequently defaulted on millions of

dollars in UA loons after its August 1990

invasion of Kuwait.

The CIA report did not tie the agricultural

credits to Iraq's dandestine weapons purchas-

ing effort, according to a source who has iead

the document. But Mr. Gonzalez said the re-

port's existence raises questions about the ton-

dor of President George Bush’s statement jast

week that his administration “didn’t know’* of

diversions of U.S. assistance for the develop-

ment of Iraqi arms.

PerotHadDetective

Investigate a Rival
By Michael Kelly

arid Stephen Labaton
• • • Wfw York Times Service

WASHINGTON — Convinced
he had been cheated out of a lucra-

tive state contract in the 1980s,
Boss Perot hired a private detective

who undertook a thorough investi-

gation of an arch-rival in the com-
puter, processing business.

The detective, Joseph T. Wells,
also tried to get federal authorities

to investigate the senior executive
of the competing company, and
worked-with officials to encourage
the criminal prosecution of one of

the executive s chief aides.

There is no evidence’ to suggest
that the detective or. Mr. Perot or

his company did anything illegal in

their battle against the rival con-

cern.

In fact, subsequent court actions,

including the bribery conviction of
the rival firm’s consiltant investi-

gated, by Mr. Wells, gave ample
indication that there was good rea-

son to suspect that officials of the

rival company had bribed, or tried

to improperly influence, state offi-

cials. . .

Mr. Wells, who had been an FBI
agent for 10 years, said he spent at

Jeast 18 months gathering incrimi-

nating information against System
Development Corp. and Edward
Doyle, vice president in charge of

government sales.

The Wells investigation started

after Massachusetts officials chose
System Development over Mr. Per-

ot's firm for a comma worth more
than $48 znzQion to computerize the

stale's SI billion operation for pro-
cessing Medicaid claims

Mr. Wells, who says he worked
both for Mr. Perot's corporation.

Electronic Data Systems Inc., and
for Mr. Perot, approached and
questioned many former and cur-

rent employees and co-workers of

Mr. Doyle, as well as his former
wife and the woman he lived with

after his divorce.

In a maneuver be recalls as being
approved by either “Perot or his.

lawyers," Mr. Wells sought toper-
made the FBI to undertake a crimi-

nal investigation against a top aide

to Mr. Doyle.

Current and former officials of

EDS are adamant in saying the

company did nothing outside the

boundaries of business ethics in

dealing with a competitor they re-

garded as unscrupulous.

But the matter is iDuminatmg,
nevertheless, as an example of the

kind of all-out legal and investiga-

tive war Mr. Perot was prepared to

wage when he was convinced he
had been wronged.

In the end, Mr. Wells was never

able to prove that Mr. Doyle did

anything improper in the awarding

of the 1982 contract
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Wg3<BCV~- UN Sends an Envoy

To Standoff in Iraq
The Anoiiated Press

MANAMA. Bahrain — A Unit-

ed Nations envoy flew to Iraq on
Wednesday in an apparent attempt

to prevent a showdown between

Saddam Hussein's government and
the UN Security Council over

Baghdad's refusal' to allow weap-

ons inspectors to search a govern-

ment ministry.

United Nations officials said

that Doug Englund. the new re-

gional chief of the UN Special

Commission that is charged with

overseeing Iraq's weapons of mass
destruction, had left from Bahrain.

if*-*. .PiISbyM

A 16-member team investigating

Iraq's chemical-weapons arsenal

remained camped outside the Agri-

culture Ministry in Baghdad for the

fourth day to press for permission

to inspect the building, according

to Alastair Livingston, Mr. Eng-
lund's predecessor, whose contract

ended Tuesdav.
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Ross Perot greeting a supporter at a private session in Dallas that couM lead to the creation of a national strategy committee.

Speaking in Bahrain. Mr. Living-

ston said the inspectors lead by

Major Karen Jansen of the U.S.

Army would not end the vigil until

they "were allowed into the minis-

try.

Iraqi women pelted the inspec-

tors with /mil outside the ministry

on Tuesday. United Nations
sources reached in Baghdad by sat-

ellite telephone said Iraqi security

forces had since blocked the main

road leading to the building.

The women were driven in four
-

buses to the ministry area, where,

they buried fruit and vegetables at

UN vehicles, said the president of

the Security Council. Josfc Luis Je-

sils of Cape Verde.

The UN Security Council in

New York asserted that the inci-

dent appeared to have been orches-

trated by Mr. Saddam’s govern-’

roenL

The British representative to the

United Nations, David Haimay..

said the Security Council had-

lodged a protest with Iraq over

what he termed a “rent-a-mob type

of demonstration."

The Security Council demanded'
Monday that the weapons inspec-

tion team be allowed to search the

building, which it believes contains

weapons-related information.

The inspectors, including Ameri:

cans. Russians. French and Brit-'

ons, are from the Special Commis-
sion that is charged with 1

eliminating Iraq's nuclear, chemi-
caland biological weapons capabil-

ities, and its long-range missiles,

under the Gulf War cease-fire.

The Iraqi foreign minister, Ah-
med Hussein Samaraei, called the*

request to enter the Agriculture

Ministry provocative and an at-

tempt to humiliate Iraq, the official

Iraqi press agency, ENA reported.

Diplomats said that Iraq ap-.

peared to be testing the unity and-

resolve of the Security Council.

N,Y. Senator

Now Faces a

JACKSON: Praise and CautionFromJewish Leaders PARTIES: Perot Allies Scornful

CompiledbpOwSutffFrom Dispatches

NEW YORK — Alfonse M:
lyAmatp hit;a bump Wednesdqr
on wharhatf ^beetrtris dear path 10

the Republican nomination for. a

third terarin the UJS. Senate with

the announcement that Lauraoce

Rockefeller, a political novice with

a famous name, would challenge

him in a Republican primary.

“D’Amato personifies ' the cor-

rupted system now operating in

Washington." Mr. Roclcefdkr, 47,Washington," Mr. Rockefeller, 47,

said in announcing his candidacy.

“A1 D’Amaio has sold his influence

to the special interests that pay for

his campaigns."

Outlining what his adviser, John

D. Deandourif. had called “a very

nnortbodox campaign,” Mr.
Rockefeller said be would use no

3V commercials, would accept ho

contributions from political action

committees, and would serve for

only two terms if elected. The state

primaiy elections are in September.

Mr. Rockefeller, heir to the

Rockefeller fortune, said he would

limit his own contributions “to or-

ganizational expenses."

Backers of Senator D’Amato, a

conservative Republican in his sec-

ond term, were quick to react.

“Larry Rockefeller is really a lib-

eral Democrat,” said Senator.

D’Amato’s spokesman, Zenia Mu-
cha. And the Republican state

chairman. Winjam Powers, a. for-

mer aide to the senator, blasted Mr.

Rockefeller as “a counterfeit Re-

publican."

Mr. Rockefeller, who has never

run for office, is a senior attorney

with the Natural Resources De-

fense Council, a formerVISTA vol-

unteer and an advocate of abortion

rights. The senator opposes abor-

tion.
• Mr. Deordourff said allegations

of ethical misconduct against Sena-

tor O’Amato would be a camjwign

Issue. “This is a sleazy guy," he

'sakL"--.

The U.S. Senate ethics commit-

tee cleared Senator D*Amato last

year oF violating any laws or Senate

rules after an investigation of 2U

months on charges brought in 1989

by his Democratic challenger in the

1986 Senate race. ......
However, the committee did rma

that Senator D'Amato acted im-

' properly in performing political fa-

ScH5 for his brother. It also said he

was-negligeutia allowmg his broth-

er to use his Senate office to lobby

on behalf of a Long Island-based

military contractor.

Governor Mario M. Cuomo, a

Democrat, predicted that

can women would vote for B®.

Rockefeller because of Jus abortion

' ™
while Senator D’Amato had ex-

pected, a strong challenge from

Demcwais this year, be Jradnot

counted on a Republican pnma^-

To force a Senate pnmaiy on

Wt the signatures of 10,000 en

rolled .
Republicans statewide be-

fore July 27.
.

Seeking the Democratic
oouuna-

tit^lesuteaUMT^J^:
Robert Abrams, a fT

'

idential candidate, g^aldineA;

fte black actmst.Al

(Cnnthwed from page 1) the 1

Jewish relations and 1 think in kmc- cornu

ing this boil erf growing anti-Semi- Jews

tism” in the black community. fende

“This was a stunning speech." lifical

said Norman Orostrin, a political ing Z
analyst with the American Enter- of the

prise Institute. “It was not just a “R
tentative effort but a very bold at- nnsen

tempt to build a coalition, and I firing

would; hope. that Jewish leaders caHy
-would' sit down and begin a real lence,

dialogue.” thcolc

After his qieech, Mr. Jackson He
praised Edgar M. Bronfman, presi- in Ei

dentof the World Jewish Congress, slagn

which spmisored the meeting. the d
“Edgar Bronfman took a bold ism,

and courageons siegf he said. “He and ^

reached oni and be found there proto

were waitinghands. It is a moment Jews.

I wifi treasure."
' “A

Some Jewish leaders have long veflet

complained that Mr. Jackson has these

been insensitive to Jews and to Is- the It

rad, especially in light of his close- said,

ness to Arab leaders and his refer- raeci

ence in 1984 to New York as mhifi

“Hynne-town/’ Re
After an internal debate, the prais

the Holocaust He reviewed the

common ground of blacks and

Jews as “communities of self-de-

fenders." He likened the recent nul-

lification of aUN resolution equat-

ing Zionism with racism to the fall

of the Berlin WalL
“Radon and anti-Semitism are

unscientific, emotionally destabi-

lizing, politically divisive, economi-

cally exploitative, an act of vio-

lence, an arrogant assumption aftd

theologically a sin,” he declared.

He said "the end of communism
in Europe and global economic

stagnation had, paradoxically, set

the dimate “for scapegoating, rac-

ism, anti-Semitism, polarization

and violence." He called for the

protection of Eastern European

do not represent “the mainstream

of African-American opinion."

(Continued from page 1)

essentially random teams of p<

.
He recalled the muriera in .Mis-

sissippi during the civil rights
forjobs, money, position—and

movement of “two Jews and a

black, buried alive with their eyes

wide open, fighting together for the

right to vole."

little else.

“We're living in a feudal system
— they are at the top and we’re

outside," said Pamela Lopez. 47, a
On Israel, be said it was “signifi- paralegal “I try not to think too

cant that Rabin's election is seen as rauch about it because I get de-

woo back from now to November.
Many in the group certainly

wanted a third party. But they saw
a new party not so much as a vehi-

cle for any particular set of new
ideas, but as a way of forcing Re-

publicans and Democrats to face

more competition.

“Everythingcomes to money, ev-

erything has a price lag on it,” said

Pretoria Supports a Visit

ByVance as Envoy ofUN

a sign of hope within.democratic pressed. I feel helpless; there's not 35. a sales manager
1 n _ — _ _ _ _ * -• fnn n rvUnnAMIT

Israel as wefi as within the Palestin

ian community.”
much 1 can do."

... The group gathered in Phoenix

Abraham H. Foxman
,
national was not intended to be representa-

director of the Anti-Defamation tive. Rather, it was designed as a

League, said he welcomed Mr. sampling of the disaffected voters

Jackson's effort at reconciliation who have made Mr. Perot the most
but declared that he would now viable third-party presidential can-

have to take the same message di-

rectly to his black constituency.

didate since TheodoreRoosevelt in

1912. Theyare precisely the sortsof

As the walls come down, any

veDed threats of driving Jews into ^ gnis^ not repair it," said
the sea or driving Palestinians from ^ Foxman, who attended the

“One speech to the Jewish com- voters whom the parties have lost-

muniiy in the Palace of Congresses and will be trying desperately to

for a communications company.
“And in business, when you only

have two competitors, like you
have two different parties," then

“they think they got a SO-SO chance

of winning.”

Gail Chacon. 18, a homemaker,

said that since she saw Mr. Perot as

having “everything together so

far," it might be his task toform the

new party. But others in the group

were not at afi sure Mr, Perot

the land must stop," Mr. Jackson

said. “We must choose reason over

rriection, coexistence over co-an-

amflation.’’

Responding to a question, he

praised Zionism as “a liberation

conference. Reverend Jackson
^ Iraq-Iran Mail Is Resumed

opposition, to be meaningful, will 1
. __

hawto be delivered in the Bedford-
t ,

Stuyvesani section of Brooklyn and TEHRAN Postal finks be-

at black student meetings.” t™*0 Tehran “d Baghdad were

should dirty his hands trying to

found another one.

World Jewish Congress decided to movement” whose goal “is to af-

n. . .. , vr v . restored at the request of the Iraqi
But the mayor of New York,But the mayor 01 New T one,

Foreign Ministry ibis week, ending
David H. plains, who is blade,

, ia£» break because of toinvite Mr; Jackson to its global finn to identity for its people, to
time forJct«w ?

12
;

year bn*k
L
he™x?

t

conference in Brasses entifled devdop a homeland for uspeople, SjSwr imdcSn,!

' * ” Iran’,ra9 war - ihe official IRNA
Vwnor" a niapo frm» rtf nnwiittm mun he joigw iwr. java*™. news apenev said Wednesdav. It“My Brother's Keeper."

In his presentation Tuesday,

which lasted an hour, Mr. Jackson

condemned stereotyping of Jews

and attacks on Jews cuhninating in

a place free of persecution, must be

seen as that and not all to negative

connotations attached to it."

Mr. Jackson said that anti-Jew-

ish lyrics of some black rap singers

rorgivc rvir. jacKsou. news agency said Wednesday. It

Mr. Gray said Wednesday: “The said mail would be carried by
first thing we’ve got to do is stop pouch across the border on

found another one.

“If he is going to be busy devel-

oping a third parly, he's not going

to be busy developing to issues

that we need taken care of here.”

said Christine Mahon. 44. a nurse

and a Democrat.

Mr. Perot’s supporters in the

Phoenix group were an earnest

group from the heart of to middle

doss—seven whites, one black and

Compiled by Our Stiff From Dispatches

PRETORIA—South Africa said Wednesday it would welcome a
*

visit by a United Nations envoy if it helped to get democracy

negotiations back on track

Diplomats at the United Nations said that Secretary-General •

Butros Butros GhaK had offered to send Cypis R. Vance, a former

U.S. secretary of state, on a mission to South Africa.

“I understand to idea is. a goodwill mission," Tertius Delport,

deputy minister of Constitutional Development, said at a news

conference. "Anyone on such a mission would be welcome.”

Mr. Delport said hewas not sure oftheterms of toproposed visit, .

but the government would have no objection if it provided a face-

saving way for the African National Congress to resume negotia-

tions- The ANC spokesman, Carl Niehaus, said the movement -

wanted Mr. Vance to come on a fact-finding visit with a Security

Council mandate. A “goodwill mission” would not be sufficient, be

said.

The Security Council is due (o meet aexx week to diacuss to crisis

in South Africa.

A research group said Wednesday that the number of blacks killed

in political violence in the first half of this year rose 34 percent over

the same period last year. The Human Rights Commission, an

independent group that issues monthly reports on township vio- -

lence, said at least 1 .806 died in the first six months of to year. The
bloodiest month this year has been June, with 373 deaths, the •

commission said.

The victims included at least 42 people lulled June 17 in a

massacre in to black township of Bdpatong, south of Johannes-

burg. (Reuters. AP)

playing to game that one person Wednesdays and Sundays for dis-

speaks for a community. iribution.

PoliticalRisk-Taker?Poll Lists You asan OlderAmerican

two Hispanics. Though angry, they

were neither extremist nor intder- mf t a
am. And thej political concerns MUiNW/LIA! New Shareholders
were thoroughly practical

Of the 10. three listed to budget (Continued from page 1> The fundamental disagreemrai

is about the pace of change. Mr.

New York Times Service ton “even if they are not as effective as expert-

rSSsSssEi iffipsssrs
do

35 but only half of those under 25 said things
more willing to run risks for the sake of change. ^^ pivemmemwere "usually inefficient

That is the central finding erf a poll conduct- ^ wasteful.” Older people also were more
ed by to Times Mirror Center for the People

ifJccly to say that business profits are excessive

and to Press. It was described as one of to government regulation usually does

most thorough surveys of its kind ever made. more harm than good.

About two-thirds of those older than 50 said The poll showed that potential voters sup-,

that new leaders were needed now in Washing- ported President George Bush, Governor Bill

Clinton of Arkansas and Ross Perot in more or

less the same proportions regardless of age.

Bnt the poll’s directors said the findings

suggested that voter turnout might be higher in

November than in recent presidential electionsNovember than in recent presidential elections major worry, two listed education,

because of to maturation of to baby-boom and Yoli Petri, 37, a homemaker,

generation and the interest in politics stirred up said she was concerned about our

by Mr. Perot. sending “money overseas to help

The survey, conducted May 28 to June ID, other countries” when it should

involved 3,5 17 telephone interviews with adults stay in to United Slates to help

nationwide. The margin of sampling error was “people who are unemployed or

plus or minus 2 percentage points. hungry or homeless."

Of to 10. three listed to budget

deficit as their main concern, two

listed unemployment and one gave

unemployment and the deficit

equal billing.

Two others mentioned the state

of to economy generally as their

major worry, two listed education,

and Yoli Petri. 37, a homemaker,

said she was concerned about our

sending “money overseas to help

other countries" when it should

aW UMtarapid

SSSwouIddSdaLlfffl ovgtoul of ibe economy .s^-
eramem wuuiu uisiuiaa iuui u « uiu

. , , .

£ h£.“3E 10 invest it, Mongolian stocks. Ute

ha«h opinions about the national ^Lted in ta
:

leadership.

“Tin earning 4,000 tugriks a

month — that’s £25 — and I'm

working 18 hours a day." he said.

stock, and the process is expected

10 be completed by next year.

Partly because of to deepening

“For *15 a month. I have to change

my mind? Never!'

N.Y. Turmoil Persists

may find that their investments are

not as profitable as they hope. Mr.
ZolzhargaJ concedes that perhaps a

third of the companies will go

bankrupt, but he says it is essential

to forge ahead with to restructur-

ing, to prevent worse problems.

Mr. Zolzhargal has recruiter

By David Gonzalez
New York Tunes Service

NEW YORK — “The glass is

full and it has started to spill." said

Manuel Viera, citing a Dominican

Washington Heights section of

northern Manhattan say they’ have

long seen it accumulating.

Residents and community advo-

cates said that police harassment

saying as he reflected on the anger was common, sometimes provoked

arid violence that have erupted in only by walking down to street or

his community since Josfe Garcia standing in front of a building,

was shot to death by a plainclothes They added that with the law-en-

police officer on Friday night. forcement focus on drug dealing.

After a seething weekend, there the deeper-seated problems with

were confrontations between police affordable housing, day care, over-

Mr. Zolzhargal has recruited a

staff of 35 and is training 700 inde-

pendent stockbrokers. While he
frets that he is unable to spend time
with his baby daughter, he brinos.'

with ideas — for commodity trad-

ing, for currency dealing, for other

financial instruments — and he is

exhilarated by the challenge of re-

making an economy.
"Tm only spending 30 minutes

with my kid each day” he said.
,

“Thai’s not enough. But I have so
|

many ideas! For example, I want to

change the tax system.”
I

officers and residents on Monday crowded schools and high unem-

and Tuesday nights, with incidents ploymenl remain unaddressed.

of rode-and bottle-throwing, arson

and vandalism, and a number of

^arrests. Early Wednesday a police-

man was shot in the leg.

Mr. Viera’s travel agpncy sits in a

bustling area crowded with small

Hispanic markets, car services,

clouting shops, restaurants and

Missing Russian Envoy!

;

Is Sought byNew Delhi

District Attorney Robert M. auto-parts stores that represent the

Morgenthau said he would investi- labors of a people eager to claim

gate the death of Dagoberto Pi- toir stake iri Ariiericari society.

chardo, 29. who fdl from the roof-
Jeais Rodri

' ^re than 48bours, offiaais arid!

top of a six-storv building as the
f

5 They fd to was no due so fflr

police dmsed bottle throwers. Vie
f.
“'‘^“bereatalsrfAleHcda

police said Ibey were also invesu-

SrjKSEEE &w-sas -assaaiag
W 'to who ^ cluster oa street cornen with a posabOite: He h»d bea^K
^'inWa^ HcighU.^e P ed. he had gone into hiding

rlAQtk rtf itifli man to class " of depression or he had tM*™**-

NEW DELHI—The Indian pl^
lice stepped up a search Wednes-
day for a Russian diplomat mism*.
more than 48 boors, officials saiff

paiii#-,

blems we ve been havmg, said c,rJ, ,

Ala fcaodtevnit ABOcaud ftx>»

Pttiice in tbe Washfcgton Hdgjtts section of northern Manhattan as they osed force to herd demonstrating residents along a street

problems we’ve been having,” said

Mr. Viera, who owns a travd agen-

cy in Washington Heights. "The

death of that man filled to glass.”

The violence may have jolted the

ed, he bad gone into hiding in a rj.*

,

of depression or be had defected.
“We’re in to United States, but Police sources said the drolnma*
. a+JI! Irtish a !a« ** AA.'rf 1 Drufn' nA Kaon ifonwAnrf« j *

rest of the city Kke a splash of ice- we still lack a lot” said Mr. Rodri- had been depressed and wasudriS
cold water, but the residents of the guez. "We are marginalized" painkillers and tranquilizers.

/
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The Butcher’s Apprentice
Croatia, once seen as a victim of Serbian

aggression, has now become a villain itself.

While the Serbian strongman Slobodan Mi-

losevic carves up most of the tiny neighbor-

ing republic or Bosnia, Fnmjo Tudjman of

Croatia is trying to slice off his own slab.

His brazen lawlessness threatens to

throw away what little international good-

mil Croatia may have built up. If Mr.

Tudjman does not withdraw his troops

from Bosnia, he will deserve a siem interna-

tional rebuke, including sanctions as tough

as those imposed on Serbia.

Croatia's troops, which have held oato

Croat-dominated areas of Bosnia near its

borders, have now stormed into the interior

and seized Mostar. a scenic city' of Muslim
mosques and Turkish bridges that is popu-

lated by Slavs of all backgrounds— Mus-
lim, Serbian and Croatian. They are also

moving on Sarajevo, still besieged by Serbi-

an troops, putting UN peacekeepers in an
even more precarious position.

As part of his expansionist program, Mr.
Tudjman has encouraged Croats in Cro-

atian-occupied Bosnia to proclaim their

own “independent” republic, opening the

way to incorporating that piece of Bosnian
territory into Croatia.

Meanwhile, the UN is trying to prevent

the newly independent republic of Bosnia

from being carved into pieces. Itis not about

to let Croatia become the protectorofCroats

in Bosnia, any more than it canpermit Serbia

to be the savin- of Serbs there.

Within Croatia, Mr. Tudjman has un-

leashed his army against Serbian villages in

cease-fire in the arei^Fo^tLat bit of

bloody-mindedness he hasjustly earned the

condemnation of theUN Security Council
A statesman would seek to reassure the

Serbs who still reside in Croatia by prose-

cuting violations of their rights. But Mr.

Tudjman is instead encouraging the expul-

sion of Serbs from some Croadan-bdd ar-

eas. That means Serbs will not fed safe

without a sustained international police

force throughout Croatia.

Mr. Tudjman is behaving like the Com-
munist general he once was, not the demo-
crat his supporters like to portray. He is

muzzling what is left of the independent

press in Croatia by threats of imprison-

ment. and stifling election opponents by
denying them television time.

Mr. Milosevic, the Serbian dictator, sure-

ly deserves the bulk of the blame for turning

Bosnia into a slaughterhouse. He may be
the butcher of Bosnia, but Franjo Toyman
is now his blood-spattered apprentice.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

An Eye on HongKong
Five years is a long time in international

politics, long enough for Britain to rein-

force democracy in Hong Kong before

turning over the territory to China in 1997.

With the last colonial governor, Christo-

pher Patten, due this week, London at last

seems ready to take up the challenge.

Democracy is still a tender shoot in Hong
Kong. The colony chose its fust popularly

elected legislators only last year. Virtually

all winning candidates belong to. or are

allied with, the United Democrats, a pro-

democracy party. But by agreement with

Beijing, fewer than a third of the seats were

popularly chosen. China wants that propor-

tion to increase only minimally in 1995.

Britain, however, has always reserved the

right to expand democracy. Mr. Patten,

backed by his boss. Prime Minister John
Major, suggests that he may be prepared to

press for more elected seats. Even if China
digs in. the governor has considerable pow-

er u» -ppomi legislators, and full power to

appoint representatives or the United Dem-
ocrats to his cabineL

After the 1 997 transfer. China says, it will

treat Hong Kong as a special autonomous

region, with authority (o manage most ofits

own affairs. Greater self-government dur-

ing the next five years would help prepare

Hong Kong citizens and politicians to give

this autonomy content.

Meanwhile, the U.S. Senate has passed

Senator Mitch McConnelTs proposed U.S.-

Hong Kong Policy Act, recognizing the

terms of the British-Chinese agreement in

American law. The House will vote on the

bill this summer; administration support

seems assured. This biH would make it easier

for the United States to monitor develop-

ments in Hong Kong and, if necessaiy,

defend Britain's legal rights should Beijing

resort to bullying.

Since the Beijing massacre, the Bush ad-

ministration has bent over backward to

accommodate Beijing and maintain normal

ties. Some of that diplomatic capital is

north spending to protect Hong Kong's

future. It would be unconscionable for the

democratic world to let the territory's 5.5

million people slip under Communist con-

trol without taking all practical steps to

strengthen their political rights.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Bush, Master of the Veto
President George Bush has used the veto

31 tunes since taking office and never been

overridden. That is an enviable record, but

it has been built as much on knowing when
to fold a> on knowing how io fight.

The bill he was sent last week extending

unemployment benefits is a good example.

He had carrier threatened to veto it because

it contained tax increases io pay for a par-

tial restructuring of the program. But then

the unemployment rate went up. and with

not much change in the legislation, he

signed. He had earlier threatened to veto

the higher education bill as well, because of

a possihle first step toward having the gov-

ernment make student loans directly in-

stead of having the banks do it. Bui the bill

is a seeming expansion of aid to the middle

class in an election year, and it now appears

that be will sign Jl too.

On the other hand, the veto threat seems

to have succeeded in the case of the “dire

emergency" urban aid bill that the presi-

dent signed last month. The Senate had
wanted a higger bill, but had not financed

it, and he was able to back it down.
All kinds or veto threats are currently

outstanding In pan they refleci the Usui
substantive disputes, and in part the special

maneuvering of a presidential election year.

Thus the Democrats threaten to place a

statutory limit on the power of states to

restrict abortions; their purpose is to turn

up the heat on the issue by drawing the

threatened vero they' know they lack the

votes to override. The administration has

also threatened to veto:

.An election-year trade bill that deserves to

be vetoed. A surtax on incomes over SI

million to pay for some increased aid to the

poor. A legal services bill on the ground that

it would not place enough restrictions on
legal services lawyers. TheTreasury-Post Of-
fice appropriations bill because it would cut

out hinds for the vice president's anti-regula-

tory Council on Competitiveness.

There are other times when, for political

purposes, the veto threat is not audible, in

the House the other day a mainly Demo-
cratic group tried to use an urban aid bill

as the vehicle to give an enormously ex-

pensive benefit increase to an already fa-

vored group of Social Security recipients.

The proposal would have been an awful

budget-buster, but the president did not

say a thing. It was left to the Democratic

leadership to defeat iL Who wants to of-

fend the elderly in an election year? And
who wants to break an unbroken veto

record? That was a veto that likely would
not have been sustained.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

WhyNot Play the Best?
Some purists see nothing but runaway

nationalism and crass commercialism in

the htar-studded basketball team that will

represent the United Stales at the Olympic
Games in Barcelona. Once again, they say,
America is« acting the hully. dispatching
professionals— the cream of the National
Basketball Association — to bring back
the gold medal that has eluded recent
amateur squads.

But why noi basketball's best?
Isn i that wbat the Olympic Games

aspire to measure?
Once upon a time, the Olympics were

dedicated to Lhe ideal of amateur sport,
back when the modern Games began in
1896. Amateurs were purer, more commit-
ted to sport itself, than were the pros who
played for pay. Besides, there was not
much professional sport in those davs.
The line between amateur and profes-

sional was clearer then, but has long since
frayed. For decades, the Olympic authori-
ses wdcomed state-sponsored athletes from
then-communist nations, and did not blink
when they took home most of the medals
Even the purist United States has comprth
mised in recent years, maintaining fictional

allegiance to amateurism while tolerating

commercial subsidies and cash prizes.

While it is not certain that the U.S.

basketball “dream team” will demolish

the best anyone else has to offer, it is

highly probable. They overwhelmed six

Western Hemisphere teams in last week's

Tournament of the Americas by an aver-

age margin of 51.5 points.

The sight of them mowing down the rest

of the world might even be considered

dull. Until you watch them. They dazzle

with their style and skill, so awesome that

even their victims did not seem to mind.

The victims knew they had been tested by

the best and, good sports to the end, hap-

pily lined up for pictures with the victors

to prove it to the folks back home. If the

dream team does win, American fans can

be good sports; too, by holding their

gloating in check.

Despite all the hullabaloo about Magic

Johnson, Michael Jordan, Larry Bird, et

al the Olympics is notjust basketball. The

dream of purely amateur Olympics may be

dead, but the ideal of athletes challenged

to do their best is very much alive.

,

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.
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OPINION

Europe Needs

A Framework

For the Peace
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BushRum
In Carter’s

Footsteps

By Hana Binnendijk

WASHINGTON — When leaders of the 52-

natkm Conference on Security and Cooper-W nation Conference on Security and Cooper-

ation in Europe meet Thursday in Helsinki, peace-

keeping should be at the top of their agenda. It is

time to replace thead hoc response exhibitedin the

Yugoslav crisis with an organized process that can

continue efforts there and address threats to peace

in other parts of Europe.

During die Cold War, NATO developed a com-

prehensive doctrine that deterred the Soviet Uohm
and served as the basis for joint military planning.

No comparable doctrine exists for the urgent task of

dealing with the violent fragmentation east of the

former Iron Curtain. There isa hugeconceptual gap

between traditional peacekeeping operations, winch

require the consent of all involved parties, and such

ambitious peace-enforcement operations as Desert

Storm. If Europe is to manage its new security

problems, the Helsinki gmnmitners need to develop

a framework that doses the gap.

Criteria for engagement in peacekeeping should

fall somewhere between the sweeping principles of

the Charier of Paris, signed by CSCE members in

1990, and tbe six specific standards for U.S. miliiaiy

intervention drat were established in 1984 by Caspar

Weinberger, then defease secretary.

They must balance Europe's unwillingness to

tolerate abuse of minority rights with the fear of

entering a quagmire. Prevention of genocide,

avoidance of regional escalation, the prospect for

developing a common virion of potential political

solutions and the chances of limitary success —
these and other criteria should be considered.

Satisfying the criteria would not, of course,

require automatic European engagement in a con-

flict. But applying them to individual situations

could mince confusion and make it easier to

synchronize approaches when a crisis erupts.

A peacekeeping framework also requires

streamlining mechanisms to give legitimacy to the

operation. Without a grant of authority, multilat-

eral responses will become increasingly difficult to

organize. Tbe CSCE and tbe United Nations are

the current candidates because they have played

this role in thepast and because they include all the

principal actors, especially Russia.

But both have potential problems making deci-

sions. The Conference operates on a consensus-

minus-one basis that leaves it vulnerable to extra-

neous vetoes. The UN Security Council includes

veto-wielding China and other Third World mem-
bers whose votes are criticaL If neither of these

bodies can streamline procedures to act in time of

crisis, then perhaps the North Atlantic Coopera-

tion Council which was established in November
and includes 10 former Soviet republics and 8 East

European states, is an alternative.

TV Ontiai Saner Mania.
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A new framework would also require advance

agreement on the division of labor for peacekeep-

ing operations. For a rapid response to crises, as

many organizational detail* as possible must be
worked out in advance.

The North Atlantic Treaty Organization, tbe

Western European Union, the Unired Nations and
the NATO Cooperation Council are all potential

peacekeepers. Several factors might determine

which would be most appropriate. The European
Community’s concept of “subsidiarity” could be
one guide; peacekeeping functions could be per-

formed by the croup closest to tbe scene: A secondformed by thegroup closest to the scene. A second
facto- would be tbe desirability of U.S. and Rus-
sian participation.

If both need to participate, NATO might be the

chosen instrument. If it is politically easier to

proceed without either, the Western European
Union or the UN provide alternatives.

If the United States is to participate in peace-

keeping, its role needs to be defined. America's

comparative advantage is in high technology and
large-scale combat operations. In smaller opera-

tions, the United States might concentrate on
providing logistics support, airlift, air cover, intel-

ligence, and search-and-rescue ability.

If the operation escalates and massive use

of force is required, America’s military might

and command-and-control capabilities might need

to take center stage.

A fourth needed dement is a doctrine of engage-

ment comparable to the Cold War’s forward defense
and flexible response. Forward defense might be

replaced by early engagement Once the criteria for

engagement have been met peacekeepers need to

react quickly. In Yugoslav, eariier international in-

volvement might have reduced the carnage.

Peacekeepers have a range of arrows in their

quiver: sending in observer forces and traditional

peacekeepers: imposing sanctions and embargoes;

creating safety zones; protecting humanitarian aid

efforts; initiating punitive air strikes; andengaging-

in combat operations. These instruments need to

be assessed and arrayed in escalating order.

A new peacekeeping doctrine might also include

the concept of escalation dominance, under which

the party breaching European peace could be as-

sured that peacekeepers would be prepared to

escalate and dominate the engagemen t.

Such a doctrine could well have deterred Ser-

bia’s march into Croatia and Boatia-Herzegovina.

A final dement of a new peacekeeping frame-

work should include a stronger link between nego-

tiators and peacekeepers. We also learn from Yu-
goslavia that too many negotiators with too little

real power have difficulty making peace stick. In

the future, a single negotiator should be designat-

ed, with credibility to threaten escalation.

Tbe United States might find it difficult to

participate in the kind of regime outlined above.

Americanpolicymakers are not al) convinced that

U.S. interests are at stake in such conflicts. The
United Slates does not like to defer to multilateral

decision-making. And the American military le-

asts operating under foreign command or with

political constraints.

Yet America should participate. Its interests are

at stake if local wars m Europe escalate, as wdl
they might. For Europeans, these local wars arc the

By Jim Hoagland

Washington — At what

should be a high point in a
secure bid by George Bush for re-

election,in overwhelming sense that

he a failed adntinistration-has

taken hold in this capital

As President Bosh travels from the

Munich economic summit to the Eu-

ropean security conference in Helsin-

ki that wffl play taps for the Cold War

and a bipolar world, it is Mr. Bush’s

record of economic failure and not

his substantial diplomatic success

that shapes the national mood.

The president implicitly acknowl-

edges mis by presenting himself to

American voters as an agent of

change, not as a candidate afetmti-

nuity for his own policies.
. ^

Mr. Bush's viable frustration is

trying to explain and defend bis re-

cord isan admissionthat his adminis-

tration b»s run aground. There is up
dearer definition ofa failed ndmmfe
nation than one that is unable to

seam credit for its achievementsand
put its shortcomings in perspective.

This does not mean that Mr. Bosh

'

has lost the Noventiier ejection.He5
probably right when be tefis aides

that the campaign does not really

ivgfn nntil September. The odds win

then point to the electorate choosing.

;

the bettor known, more estpcxieoced

Mr. Bush as the lesser risk. . .

!

But Mr. Bosh now plays on atevd

voting field with Bui Gorton am).

Ross Perot. Mr. Bosh cannot run Ibe

kind of re-election campaigns con-

ducted by Richard Nixonin 1972aad
Ronald Reagan in 1984. Within the

limits of theplausible, Mr. Brahmst
again reinvent himself as a eandWteto

key security problem, and if the United Stares

excludes itself from them, it exdudes itself fromexcludes itself from than, it exdudes itsdl

European security. If hope remains of ad)

anything like President George Bush’s “new
local wars in Europe provide an acid test.

It will be difficult for the united States to stand

by as atrodties take place on international televi-

sion. Better to participate early and make collec-

tive engagement work.

The writer is direaor of Georgetown University's

Institute for the Snufy ofDiplomacy. He contributed

this comment to the International Herald Tribune.

Bosnia’s Forgotten Muslims Straddle a Perilous Line

I
OS ANGELES—Now that Unit-

• ed Nations relief flights are com-X-/ ed Nations relief flights are com-
ing into the airport at Sarajevo, there

have been calls for the “cantoniza-

By Tone R. Bringa and Drn C. Gladney

The Muslims in Bosnia are not
have been calls for the “cantoniza-

tion” of Bosnia and Herzegovina

along ethnic lines. This could make
sense for tbe Serbian and Croatian

populations. But what of the region's

Muslims, who straddle ethnic, na-

tional and religious lines in this torn

city? How are they to be divided?

Muslims in Bosnia have always

lived among Serbs and Croats. In-

deed, Muslims are the region’s largest

readily distinguishable along ethnic

lines and air becoming the most vio-

group. constituting 51 percent of the

total population. Yet the West hastotal population. Yet the West has

paid littk attention to them.

They are one of the few Muslim
peoples in Europe, and we would do
well to attend to their plight if an
effective solution io lhe ethnodde is

to be reached. To date, more than

half of all the thousands killed in

Bosnia have been Muslims.

Why has the world ignored the

Muslims of Bosnia? Mnch of this has
to do with the fact that while Chris-

tian Serbs (who are Orthodox) and
Christian Croats (who are Catholic)

almost never live in one another’s

villages, they almost always have

Muslims living within their villages.

lines and are becoming the most vio-

lently “cleansed” in the campaigns.

Bosnian Muslims are (he descen-

dants of local residents who converted

to Islam under tbe Ottoman Empire
when it was conquered in 1463 under

Mehmet EL Most of the converts were

at the time members of tbe Bosnian

church, known as the Bogomils, a so-

called Christian heretical sett that was
persecuted by the Western Caihdks
and the Eastern Orthodox Church.

As Muslims under the Ottoman
Turks, they found a temporary refuge

from Christians' intolerance. Sadly,

today they find themselves caught in

the age-old struggle between Ortho-

dox Serbs and Catholic Croats.

Since the withdrawal of Turkish.

protection after tbe collapse of the

Ottoman European empire in the lateOttoman European empire in the late

19th century, Bosnian Muslims have

sought to maintain peaceful relations

with Serbs and Croats even as they

became divided under Austro-Hun-
garian administration.

TheAustro-Hungarian division was
tbe first time in Bosnian history their

territory was separated. Historical re-

constructions smee this period vary,

with conflicting claims among Serbs

and Croats over the-temiory andpeo-.

pie of Bosnia and Herzegovina.

These contested histories are the

basis for attempts to partition the

territory. What is ignored is the cen-

turies of ethnic, national and reli-

gious pluralism in the area.

Incapable of dividing Bosnia terri-

torially, street by street, the Serbs

have been separating the people, limb
by limb. Hus ‘'partitioning” has been

carried out by camion and automatic

weapons-fire for almost 1 1 weeks.

If anything is to survive of the origi-

nal Bosnian population — Muslim.

Serb and Croat—and therivflization

that was Sarajevo, it must stop.

To encourage peace and stability,

tbe following steps should be taken:

Tbe UN peacekeeping force should

intervene immediately— beyond the

confines of the airport and outskirts of

the city. Committees coognised of lo-

cal representatives should be estab-

lished to assist the democratic process

and pluralistic elections.

Until these suggestions become via-

We, the United Nations should contin-
uetoprovide food and medicineto the

people in Bosnia and Herzegovina.

On MarchZ a remarkably diveise; -

multiethnic and multirdigibtis group -

.. of Bosnians .marched, through the*

.

streets al Sarajevo shouting. ^WesrfQr r
live together!” One- marcher was
killed by a srdpefs bullet.

Tbe next day an even larger group
marched to the parliament with the

same ay. Five more were shot.

The shooting oo the third day be-

came sc widespread that tbe group dis-

banded Serbian Orthodox rbrariam

arc shooting Caibofic Croats, and Mus-
lims have been caught in tie cross fire.

If the diversity and unity of Saraje-

vo is to appear again, the world most
intervene: The United Nations can-
not solve all the world's raohlejns,

but it can do something to help those

who remain of tbe original half-mil-

lion Bosnians and save the remnants
of civil society in Sarajevo.

Jimmy Carter seeking ro-deetkn, not

Mr. Nixon or Mr. Reagan. Consider '

the separate decisions at The Wadi- ...

ington Pat and TheNewYoric Tima
on July 1 to run front-page anklcs cttr

Mr. Bush’s incoherent, embittered .

ramblrngs in recent appearances.

The Posfs headline captured an

“anxious” Mr. Bush, while The 'Ernes Jl

painted a de&ched-fist portrait of a
president at “the boding pomt” The

.

stories woe reminiscentof coverage of

Mr. Carter’s abrupt hegira to Camp
David in July 1979, when editors innt-

ed that he might have cracked mirier -

the strain of do presidency —enfy

three wwurths after he bad delivered
*

the Egyptian-Isradi peace treaty. .1

That treaty remains the most sig-

nificant dipusnatic achievement in

Ms. Bringa is astistaa professor of
advapokty at Bergen University in

Noway. Mr. Gladney is assistantprofes-
sor of arthrcpology ca the University of
Southern CahfornkL They contributed

this conunoa to The New York Times.

Islamic Models: Monarchy Works forMoroccans
ANG1ER— The rise of Islamic

fundamentalism in the countries
By William Pfaff

of the southern Mediterranean litto-

ral follows the abject failure of the

nationalist governments formed in

die 1950s and 1960s. The nationalist

movements ended colonialism, but

tbe people they liberated mostly are

worse off than before.

Morocco has largely been spared

the fundamentalist reaction because

it was never colonized. Tbe Moroc-
cans have possessed unbroken na-
tional sovereignty since the 1 Ith cen-

pulverized their independent confi-

dence as a people and a nation.

There, and elsewhere, the national-

ist movements that produced the lib-

eration struggles of the 1950s were

of his own security force, Algeria is at

the edge of grave civil disorder.

People turned to the fundamental-
ists there, and elsewhere in tbe Arab

sition to democracy. The analogy is

not particularly dose; Hassau in Mo-
rocco is himself the absolute state
authority, whose power is supposed
to yield to a more democratic system,
while Juan Cartas could mediate be-
tween General Franco's absolutism
and Spain’s democratic reformers.

Nonetheless, the idea that Moroc-
co’s monardi is in a position to rec-

modern Middle Eastern history. But
-

'

it shraiik to nothingpess in the votezs’

minds when. Mr. "kcagan came up
with the ‘taseiy index.” The Los

.

Angeles riots and the stubborn,
^

^con-

.
turning ri^e in^imemplqyiqait have
cast tiie same enormous shadow oifer

'Mr. Bud's triumphs abroad.

Citizens selected out of the White -

House viators’ fine to question Mr.

Bush on aCBS tdevisioaprogram last

week could not suppress the anxksies>7

that are for them a product of Oe :

Busb-Quayte years. Again andagtin-
they asked: What about nwjob? What
diortmy SotiaTSectuity? Viewersuw _

the president grow increasingly frus-

trated as Ms snswere failed to reassure

these voters-in-waiting.
.

*.

Against this backdrop the upward ;
.

spurt in the uncmptaymeni rale to 7J8

percent was a shattering Now to Mr.- -

Bush’s strategy to lie tow through the

summer. It forced the president to

dramatize his concern for the unem-

ployed- This made die statiSfcaBjr

small increase lookworse than it is. .

So did the response by the Ameri-
can economy's main lagging in&a- •

tor — die Federal Reserve. In. the

Bush-Quayle years, the Fed has foil*

lowed, not led, generally responding

to each round ofpoor economicper- ;

fonnance with interest rate cuts that.;

were too tittle, too late. :

By cutting the discount rate on. the

day the 7.8^‘unemployment future was

.

founded by people influenced by the

liberal and secular political ideas of

the West, but who were also, after

World War D, crucially influenced by
tbe myths of socialism.

Because ibe struggle was against

European colonial powers who were

world, precisely because tbe secular
nationalists of tbe first generation

The catastrophein Algeria hasmadeMoroccans

aware ofthe importance ofaconservativecontinuity.

tury, under the present dynasty since

the 16th century. Moroccan society

thus has retained its political integri-

ty, despire the French and Spanish
protectorates that were imposed be-

tween 1912 and 1956. The Moroccans
have continued to consider them-

selves in control of their country.

Elsewhere in Islamic North Africa

and the Middle East, this has not

generally been so. Algeria was not

merely colonized by France but an-

nexed, with a subsequent and sizable

European migration to its farms and
industries. Thus until 1962 the
French held that Algeria was as much
France as Normandy or Provence.

This was why the Algerian inde-

pendence war in the 1950s was so
bitter. The French were able to let

Tunisia go, and abandon their Mo-
roccan protectorate, because people

recognized that the day of European
empires was over. But a part of

France itself could not be let go. It

was not, until the existing French
republic itself collapsed, and General

de Gaulle was brought to power.

Obviously the Algerians had not

been willing to consider themselves

Frenchmen, nor had the French real-

ly treated them as if they were

French. The experience they under-

went between annexation in the early

19th century and tbe successful upris-

ing that began in 1954 had all but

also democratic and capitalist, as well

as allies of the United States, the new
North African and Arab nationalist

leaders decided that their ally bad to

be the Soviet Union, a single-party

Marxist sure and Wa&ington's ene-

my. They decided that single-party

government, and state ownership of

theeconomy, were “progressive" pol-

icies, and that anti-Americanism was
a corollary of anti-imperialism. This
produced’much grief for than (and

for Washington).

Out ttf it came political and eco-
nomic failures. “Liberation“ from co-
lonialism ended in one-party govern-

ments. eventually military

ides of the new stales saddled their

economies with irrelevant heavy in-

dustries. while penalizing agriculture

and private commerce. Today, 40 per-

cent of Algeria's (nongovernmental)

employment is in the faltering state

industrial sector.

Despite cosmetic reform, political

power remains with the army. Recent
attempts to liberalize the Algerian
political system saw the fundamen-
talist Islamic Salvation Front gain an
almost certain popular majority. Na-
tional elections were therefore can-
celed in January and fundamental;^

activists locked up. With President
Mohammed Boudiaf mysteriously
assassinated last week, by a member

nationalists of the first generation

have so bitterly failed them. The he-
roes of the Algerian revolution went
on to become the country’s dictators— and worse, its incompetent and
corrupt dictators, squandering Alge-
ria’s considerable resources.

Tbe fundamentalist leaders offer

the same promises the nationalists

made: restored national self-respect

and prosperity, and also personal re-

assurance— that one is in harmony
with what God wants. The secular
nationalists offered wbat they called

progress: industrialization and eco-
nomic development through alliance

with the socialist world. That failed.

The fundamentalists new offer a re-

actionary solution: to go back to the
theocratic system of tbe Middle Ages.
Islam’s years of glory and power.

The advantage of the Islamic mon-
archs is that they can offer both pro-

gress and the value-reassurance of

theocratic government- The legitima-

cy of Morocco's King Hassan II rests

not only on the 400-year continuity

of his family’s rule. It is based as well

on his descent from tbe Prbpbct, and
thus on Ms position as die religious

leader of (he Moroccans.

At the game time an IdanK mon-

arch can offs' a form of sotial and

economic reform linked to tie success-,

ful West Morocco today is in relatively

onrile popular sentiments and anxi-
eties with the elite demand for
democratic evolution is valid enough,
and the catastrophe in Algeria has
made tbe- Moroccan political dass
aware of the importance of a conser-
vative continuity that keeps Morocco
open to Europe and tbe West.

Their success in budding such a
Morocco is equally important for the
West — and could provide a model
winch has a constructive influence
elsewhere in North Africa.

International Herald Tribune.
® Eos Angeles Tunes Syndicate.

announced, the Fed confirmed irithe

public mind that a rise of O^poctft
m unemployment was a smqus.de? Ul
vdopment for the economynod1for T
Mr. Bush. That could be srgned;bat
this admimstradon dare riot evfio tty.

.

Mr. Bush and his viceprcsidcntaie
instead trying the time-hcaiwedpw?-

-

rice of focusing the voteis’ attatjbn

on false choices and false issues..

The president Mamas “weird talk

dums, crazy groups every Sunday tefr

mg you what you think* far the soar

mood. But it is the uncoavinc&ig
Bush-Quayle responses to uheiQpkfy*
meat,, to the Los Angeles dots and to

America’s other anxieties, 'that haw
turned their acoomplulrinaits rinto

dust in the minds of so many voteo. V
Mr. Bushrims aeamstaweakfieldof

opponents. He also runs agmsc aweak
economy. If he is reelected, ii wE be
despite, not because of, iha »Tmmislia-

tka feat is coming tn an and -
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applied for tnemberdup in the Europe-

an Community (a free-exchange agree-

ment is being negotiated).

Hassan II has promised free parlia-

mentary elections later this year and

says that all political prisoners have

ban released (which is disputed). .

Because of what has happened in

Algeria and elsewhere in the Islamic

world, there is today a degree of sup-

port for Hassan among Moroccan

elites which did not before exiSL Ra-
erence now is made to the role King

Juan Carlos I played in Spain’s tran-

NEW YORK -— There is now no
impediment to rapid transit in New
York, as tire final objections of the
dissatisfied property owners have
been brushed aside by the Supreme
Court at tiie General Term, and tire

report of tire Commissioners has been
confirmed. The plan is now only a
financial question, and will be submit-
ted to capitalists with a view to selling.
the frandnse and raising tbe funds to
build the proposed routes, which are
calculated to gw rapid transit to all

parts of the dty audits suburbs. .

The name of “Teddy,” which is be-

ggunng to become popular, has thus

.

lecdyed itsdeath-blowfrom General
Pershing. The American Command-
er-in-Cffief expressed his deep satis-

faction and gratitude at the reception
France has given to his first army,
and particul*"ly thewelcome tiremen
received in Paris on the “Fourth."

<etn

1917: Pershing’sUnde
PARIS—Tbe right name for Ameri-
ca’s fighting man is “Sammy” not
“Teddy.” Talking to French newspa-
per correspondents yesterday [July

7J, General Pershing spoke of his
troops as “Sammies,” and said he
preferred that appellation to “Ted-
dies.” As the nephews of Unde Ram
the men themselves preferred it tonJves preferred it too.

1942: A Desert Tjrap
:

— [From obt New. York
edition:

1 British desert, troops
cashing Fidd Marshal Rommel's
forces near Alamein, Egypt, were
reported today [July 9r to have cat

’

on and surrounded a Large German

'

panrer, artillery and transportforce
m a poctet several rialcs sqnare .

Sdre^t-
01^ southem extremity,

from a Royal Air Force basem fbe-
westera Desert saidthe enemvfaice
was making frantic efforts to break
out of the British trap and raoi^be
Axu main armies, which havc wjtb-
drawn further north.
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OPINION

The libertarian Diversion

Offers Lenin, Unleavened
By George F. Will

the only presidential candidate four-
square against the UN Moon Treaty
.whatever that is, it can’t be good.

Standing foursquare against thing, jj,

the Libertarian Party's specialty. Its
platform calls for government to cease
and desist from aJznost everything ex*

seven of them. June employment de-

clined, on a seasonally adjusted basis.

There was a small gainm the transporta-
tion and public utility sector, and a

healthier — so to speak — gain in the

government sector. In sickness and in

health, government grows.

When Jimmy Carter became president

in 1977 there were 2.8 million employees

5JSS
lers

as

SrigS:
£S!4j&
one uJ^aiL

V

Si
the Post Office, you name it). And

i platform concludes with a flourish;
“Our silence about any other particular

noil law,, regulation, ordinance,
tive, edict, control, regulatory agen-

cy, activity or machination should not be
construed1 to imply approval.”

“Machination. A nice touch, that
- The libertarian presidential candi-
date, Andre Matron, S3, has limited ex-
pending in elective office— a two-year
term in Alaska's legislature — but it

ranks him above Ross PoroL Unfortu-
nately, Mr. Marrou’s scary certitude

makes even Mr. Perot look like Hamlet.
Mr. Marrou says the Libertarian Par-

ty “certainly’’ will become tbe next
majorparty, and that a Libertarian pres-
ident and congress is “inevitable."

He has the future figured out, as fanat-

ics generally do.

He is balding and bearded and has
been called a “cheerful Lenin.” He isn't.

Cheerful, that is. There hangs about him
the acrid aroma of strange incense burnt
at silly altars. There is. in fact, some
Lenin in the clanking rhetoric by which
he expresses his encompassing ideology— his life in tbe familiar 20th-century

abode, the well-lit prison of one idea.

'

The idea is that “government power is

opposed to individual liberty." Must we
still debate such sophomoric notions?

One’s spirit sags at the prospect of plow-

ing all.-'the overplowed intellectual

ground from late-night college argu-

ments, long ago when we smoked
French cigarettes and thought Italian

movies were deep. But plow we must.

So, here goes: Police and armies that

bad people at bay, and roads that

: practical the freedom to travel,

and education that makes people com-
petent for life in a free society, these are

not “opposed to individual liberty.” Be-
sides, liberty, although very important.

• is not the only value. There is also

justice, domestic tranquility and a good
' Ove-cent cigar.

' The^Lwtarians' extremism (ih^ op-
pose laws setting minimum drinking

ages, or banning concealed weapons, or
'restricting fmmigration and so on)

makes them imdeoable, so their ex-

tremism alsomakes them safe recipients

of protest votes. If you wonder why a
million people may pull the libertarian

.lever to endorse dismantling govern-

ment, consider a few facts from a large

• universe of annoying facts:

The Bureau, of Labor Statistics di-r,.

-vides-the economy into nine sectors, hr.,
tai: .:.iv.vv •

the military. After more than 11 years

the Reagan-Busb “attack on govern-
ment," there are 2.9 million, and state and
local government employees have in-

creased from 12.4 million to 15.4 mUlion.
The Democratic Party is convening in

New York, where two weeks ago The
Tunes ran this correction: “An article

yesterday about tbe New York City
Board of Education’s adoption of an
AIDS curriculum for elementary
schools referred incorrectly to the policy

on references to anal intercourse. Such
references were deleted for the fifth

grade but retained Tor the sixth."

And speaking of family values. Re-
publicans, those guardians thereof, have
given Murphy Brown's baby a present: a
quadrupled national debt.

"

Tbe Democrats' contribution to hap-

py families is to say that there is govern-

ment spending, and there is government
“investing.” The basic difference is that

Democrats like the latter and Republi-
cans like the former. For example, there

is defense spending and there is invest-

ing in cities. Soon I expect to have the

following conversation with my 1 1-year

old daughter.

Me: what? You've spent your allow-

ance already?

She: Heaven forfend, dear father,

I've invested it.

Me: You call a Guns N 1

Roses CD
an investment?

She: Of course, and if you don’t call it

that, your analysis is hopelessly pre-Clin-

ton. Mr. Clinton says that spending on
education is investing. And if you thmV \

am not learning things from Axl Rose,

you have not been listening to his lyrics.

Actually, Mr. Clinton is malting the

worst of a good point Not all public

spending is equal in its social yield. Un-
fortunately, all recipients of public

funds are equally ingenious in arguing

that what they get (farm subsidies, Am-
trak subsidies, art subsidies, you name
it) is a wise “investment” Ana Mr. din-

ton's patently political semantic sleight-

of-hand rijtnmishes confidence that eco-

nomic rather than familiar political

reasoning would govern spending/invest-

ing derisions in a Clinton administration.

All of which makes tbe libertarians'

frivotousness especially regrettable. Once
upon a rimn there were pobricahy serious

third parties— Robert La FoJlette's Pto-

gresaves, Norman Thomas's Socialists—
winch, by waking at the margins, expand-

edfist thenation spolitical discussionand
then the nation's agenda. No mare

.
Washington Post.Writers Group.

rPhew!Pm glad /got that cage cleaned out without incident—
Now, wheredidIput thosedarn keys ... ?9

Larry, Magic, Michael, Me:

40 Would Be Easy to Take
By Anna Quindlen

N EW YORK — People talk about

turning40 as though itwere akin to

haring your wisdom teeth removed —
exceedingly painful, rhe horrid loss of
something grown in the bone. The loss

of that gilded age called youth, which is

MEANWHILE

wasted on the young and which many
grown-ups wouldn't have on a bei.

knowing what they know- today.

So far. Day One. 40 feels fine. The
days of expensive fashion errors, crazed

momentary friendships and 2 A.M.
feedings are over. Things are somehow-

settled. There are those who think set-

tled is synonymous with death and stag-

nation: I'm the kind who thinks settled

Is synonymous with security.

“It is in the 30s that we want friends.'’

F. Scott Fitzgerald wrote. “In the 40s we
know they won't save us any more than

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Russia Aid: Keep It Simple

Regarding the report "Russian Aid
Bill: SelfServe Senate Gets Its Licks In"

tJuly 4i by Helen Dewar:

I was disappointed to read of tbe

amendment to the Russian aid bill spon-

sored by Senator Christopher J. Dodd of

Connecticut. The amendment stipulates

(hat no funds can be spent on muicory-

to-civilian conversion in the former So-

viet republics “until the United States

had spent at least as much on such
conversion at home.”

This type or political tit-for-tai is pre-

cisely not what the United States or the

Commonwealth of Independent States

needs at this time. The situation in the

Commonwealth is entirely different

from that of the United States in terms

of displaced workers from the defease

industry. The Russian industrial com-
plex is dominated by defense-oriented

enterprises, with about 80 percent of
industrial capacity allocated to military

production: in the United States this

figure is at best 5 percent

Senator Dodd's amendment, obvious-

ly aimed at appeasing bis constituents,

imposes a serious impediment to the

successful formation of a stable and eco-

nomically healthy democracy.

A dollar spent on the U.S. defense

conversion will have only a marginal

impact on the American economy. A
dollar spent in Russia will have 10 to 20

times the impact

The plight of displaced U.S. workers
needs to be addressed. Even so, Ameri-
ca, for all its problems, is still a highly

prosperous country with a stable eco-

nomic base that wifi eventually absorb

the job losses from defense cutbacks.

Russia and the other Commonwealth

countries simply do not hare this <

A strong economy in Russia and other

CIS countries will 'help, not harm, the

l ini led Slates, providing vast new mar-
kets for U.S exports. However, in order
to get to that stage the CIS needs tbe

assistance of the United States and the

rest of the world in converting its mili-

tary apparatus to productive uses.

There is increasing feeling within the

European Community (it has already-

committed and spent billions of dollars

for technical assistance to the CIS), that

the United States is a freeloader, unwill-

ing to share the burden, but willing to

take credit where credit is not due.

Assisting Russia and the other CIS
countries is a daunting and expensive

task, yet the alternative is ominous. Tbe
U.S. Senate, despite temptations of po-
litical grandstanding, should not make
this process any more difficult or expen-

sive than it already is.

ROBERT C. S. GRANT.
Breukden, Netherlands.

Realpolitik in the Balkans

Regarding "Where Is America Now7”

fLetters, June 261 by Deirdre Pichon:

It is a sad fact of life that morality

counts for little when it comes to inter-

national relations, in war or peace.

Should America intervene in Yugosla-

via, it will be only partly to stop the

slaughter, if that is achievable at all by
outsde military intervention.

The principal objective of the interven-

tion will be political: to defeat Bosnian

Serbs’ attempt to remain in the rump
Yugoslavia, thereby discouraging various

ex-Soviet peoples from going to war on
similar grounds. If not, such wars could
escalate to tbe point where the prospect

of nuclear exchanges between tbe quar-

reling sides could not be discounted.

U.S. intervention would also show
that America is willing to defend Mus-
lim interests in specific cases, an oppor-
tunity too rare io miss. The morality, the

historic right and legality of the fight for

seif-determination of a mere 1.5 million

Bosnian Serbs will have been deemed
irrelevant in this wider context.

ZORAN PETROMCH.
Frankfurt.

TTiai Military Responds
Regarding the report “Spoils ofPower:

Military Risks Loss of Wealth Under Ci-

vilians" fMay 20) by Barbara Crossette:

1 dispute assertions by the writer.

There are hundreds of colonels and gen-
erals in the Royal Thai Armed Forces
who have served their country honestly

under our constitution. The Thai mili-

tary has also participated in narcotics

suppression foryears with great success.

ANUSORN K.RJSANASERAN

L

Lieutenant General
Director General of the

Armed Forces Information Office.

Bangkok.

MovingUN Agencies

Regarding “Keep the United Nations
"

(Editorial June 26):

As one who has served various inter-

governmental agencies as a consultant

for more than a quarter of a century. I

appreciate the concerns expressed by
The New York Tunes over the possible

departure of four UN agencies from
New York, one to suburban New Ro-
chelle and tbe other three to Bonn.

Afterall. New York continues to be the

world's capital and a major cultural cen-

ter. and the United States is still the

leader in world affairs. Besides, three of

the agencies, the Children's Fund, the

Population Fund and the Development
Fund for Women, work very closely with

the main UN secretarial in New York
and stand to lose by leaving the city.

But it is an entirely different matter
with the fourth agency in question, the

UN Development Program, whose main
function is to provide technical assis-

tance funds for developing countries.

UNDP does not directly execute the

projects it finances, but leaves that task

to the specialized agencies, such as

Unesco, the World Health Organiza-

tion, the Food and Agricultural Organi-

zation, the International Labor Organi-

zation and tbe like.

Consequently, the transfer of UNDP
to Bonn would facilitate its work and
enable it to save the money it is now
spending on staff travel back and forth

across the Atlantic.

M. VASUDEVAN.
Cannes.

No Fake Smiles

Ross Perot seems like someone who
will make a positive change for the Unit-

ed States; it's about time we had a leader

tike him. Hisplans to “nuke” the present

education sykem might sound aggres-

sive, but they are undoubtedly neces-

sary. Mr. Perot is not the type to put on a

fake smile and tell the country that ev-

erything’s “under control’’ when it's not.

Weneed abig pinch from a realist: now
maybe we wifi finally get one.

NICOLE BERNER.
Kronberg, Germany.

love did." This adds u* my collection of

things Fitzgerald said that are foolish- If

not friendship and love, then what? In-

sider trading? The real wisdom comes
from George Burns, who once said of

growing old. “Consider the alternative.”

.
Consider the alternative! There you

are. The only real regret 1 feel is that 1

am not a member of the U.S. Olympic

men's baskethail team. No. this is not a

woman/jock/empowerment fantasy.

This Olympic basketball team is

something different. It is the best sports

team ever, the equivalent of rounding up
the greatest American writers of the last

century or so and watching them collab-

orate: “O.K., Twain, you do the dia-

logue and hand off to Faulkner. He'll do
the interior monologue. Hemingway will

edit — no. don't make that face, you
know you overwrite. Wharton and Cath-

er can’t play — they’re girls.”

On television they
1 were running down

the lineup: Larry Bird. Magic Johnson.

Michael Jordan. Patrick Ewing. When
they got to Christian Laettner, tbe stu-

dent prince of basketball I almost felt

sorry for him: he was a mere champion
among giants. We don't see giants often.

Catholic school girls once played in-

tramural basketball all winter long, and
though it was with a smaller ball and
slacker rules than the boys used, it gave

me a visceral feeling for tbe nonpareil

grace, skill and teamwork or the sport.

Not to mention that glow you fed
when the ball leaves your hands, arcs

through the air with all eyes following,

and falls almost inevitably through the

hoop. Yesssss. Take all that and elevate

it to the level of say. Frank Lloyd
Wright, and you have this Olympic
team. As good as it gets. There is pure

pleasure in dunking about them playing

together. Each is accustomed io being a

star; together they are a firmament. Tne
collaboration is one of the loveliest

parts, a metaphor for tbe friendship

whose salvation Fitzgerald denied.

Twenty years ago 1 wouldn't have no-

ticed. 1 liked the figure skaters then, all

sequins and spins and solitary splendor.

I’ve lost my yen for sequins and devel-

oped a pure reverence for skill and sweat.

Those guys won't be out there getting

rich or famous; they are already rich ana

famous. Every layup, every rebound in

Barcelona will be saying. “Look at what
we know.” Not youth, youth, youth,

although some of them are young,.

Experience. There is a moment when
the ball arcs perfectly downward to the

waiting web of the net — or when the

words lie down just right on the page —
that makes you fed as if you are going to

tive forever. The irony is that by the time

you are old enough to appreciate the

feeling, you are old enough to know that

it's illusory. Experience. Experience. I

never had a jump shot, and I am no
longer a kid. But experience I now have.

Consider the alternative.

The New York Times.

* GENERAL NEWS

Flaws DelayJapanese Rocket
Compiled by Oar Staff From Disptucha

TOKYO — Engine problems

have forced a further one-year de-

lay in the first launching of a pow-
erful new Japanese rocket, the Na-
tional Space Development Agency

said here Wednesday.
The firing of the two-stage H-2

launcher is planned now for early

1994, said Shoshin Sonoda, tbe

agency spokesman.

In a ground lest of the rocket's

LE-7 engine on June 1 8. fire burst

from the side of tbe engine about

five seconds after ignition.

The lest was thought to have

failed because a pipe carrying hy-

drogen gas cracked at an elbow

joint as a result of sudden tempera-

ture changes and a sharp increase

in pressure, the sources said.

Tbe H-2 rocket, a potential rival

for the European Ariane-5, is de-

signed to loft satellites into geosta-

tionary orbit.

The delay is expected to have

serious effect on a plan to send up a
weather satellite to replace a craft

whose lifespan is to expire in 1994.

space agency sources said.

Japan is investing 260 billion yen

(52.08 billion) to develop the H-2.

which is designed to lift a payload

of up to two tons. The present H-l
rocket can hoist about half a ton.

The H-2 was originally sched-

uled for launching in early 1992.

But this was postponed until early

2993. before the laiesi problem oc-

curred.

Japan first successfully launched

a 130-ltilogram (60-pound) satellite

into orbit with an N-l rocket in

1975.

Since then, it has orbited 23 sat-

ellites with N-l, N-2 and H-l rock-

ets for communication and televi-

sion network use, tbe space agency
spokesman said.

The first stage of the H-l is based

on 25-year-old U.S. Delta rocket

technology licensed by McDonnell
Douglas. Development of the H-2
would free Japan from U.S. veto

power over commercial launchings

of third-country satellites, (me of

the conditions for the use of U.S.

technology.

Japan’s space program got a late

sian, in part because of postwar

restrictions imposed by US. occu-

pation authorities. Low budgets

also were a factor. (AP. AFP

)
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ra nmMRADES Tbe Japanese OmnniiDist leader, Tetsnzo Fnwa, second from left, waving at

W«ln«dav ootade a Tokyo train station. He and has party joined others in campaigmng for

t. teTJs 2tf°eledion to tbe uppr bouse of parikment, iMiiilbtJhefe*H testjw Pnae

- Miaistey KBchi Miyazawa. Key issoes are the economy and sending peacekeeping troops abroad.

Compiled by Our Stiff From Dispatches

PHNOM PENH — Prime Min-

ister Hun Sen urged UN sanctions

Wednesday against the Khmer
Rouge after the guerrillas again re-

fused In abide by the terms of the

Cambodian peace accord and lay

down its arms.

Mr. Hun Sen spoke out after the

Khmer Rouge stonewalled at a

meeting of UN peacekeeping offi-

cials and the Supreme National

Council, which groups four fac-

tions — the government and three

opposition forces, including the

Khmer Rouge.

“Now it is time to talk about

sanctions, because today the

Khmer Rouge have confirmed that

they are not going to comply with

the second phase of the cease-fire,”

said Mr. Hun Sen. a Supreme Na-

tional Council member.
“If we continue in this way. 1

believe there will be a complete

defeat and collapse,” he said.

Sanctions informally discussed

included cutting off Khmer Rouge
profits from gem-mining and log-

ging in areas Song the Cambodian
border with Thailand, freezing its

assets, and shutting its radio sta-

tion.

Under the Paris peace accord,

signed in October, soldiers of all

four factions are supposed to turn

in their arms to UN peacekeeping

forces and regroup in UN-super-
vised camps.

Yasushi Akashi, the UN peace-

keeping chief in Cambodia, said at

the meeting that he would refer the

crisis to the UN secretary-general,

according to a UN official who
attended the meeting.

The UN official said the peace

process had been seriously delayed

but had not unraveled. The Khmer

>

Vietnam Protests a Chinese Landing in Spratly

s

Compilallv Our Staff Frm Dispatches

HANOI —Chbtese troops have kndedmi

another islet in the disputed Spratlys archi-

Wednesday, announc-

lhai ihe ChinesetoW Satf^md

a territorial marlw on Da to. npsmy

rhina in an official protest on Tuesday of

STg-^ousl, - wm-

S&SEsasa?--
h HM“-

where the proie* ** delivered.

. “We demanded they withdraw that stone

marker," he said. “It violates the sovereignty

of Vietnam."

The Chinese move, if confirmed, would

represent a forceful rejection of Vietnamese

protests and calls for negotiation over the

Spratlys, which are also claimed in whole or

part by Taiwan, Malaysia, the Philippines

and Brunei

“It's a very serious situation." a senior

Western diplomat said. “The fact that tbe

Vietnamese announced it raises thetempera-

ture. It rats their own backs to the wall and

means they-have to do something about it."

. The Spratlys arc a far-flung group of 433

mostly barren islands and islets in the south-

ern -South Ghma Sea. In addition to the

mineral wealth that may. be near them, they

command shipping lanes.

Bui most analysts believe that neither

Vietnam nor China, which have spent the

last three years trying to repair long-dam-

aged lies, wants to let the dispute reach the

point of military confrontation.

The protest note said that a Chinese tug-

boat had landed soldiers and construction

materia] on Da Lac to install “a supposed

territorial marker on the emerged part or the

reef."

The coordinates given, 10 degrees 10 mi-
lutes north and 114 degrees 15 minutes east,

would place the reef about 650 kilometers

(400 miles) east of Vietnam'sCam Ranh Bay
and 1,200 kilometers southeast of China's

Hainan Island.

Hanoi demanded that China remove the

marker and “end such acts which violate the

territorial sovereignly of Vietnam.”

In March 1988. the Chinese Naw sank at

least one Vietnamese vessel and seriously

damaged two others in a clash in the Sprat-

lys, killing nearly 100 Vietnamese.

In February, the Chinese parliament

adopted a law claiming sovereignty over the

archipelago and sanctioning tbe use of force

to expel any intruders.

But Premier Li Peng of China reiterated

last week that Beijing wanted to resolve re-

gional territorial disputes peacefully.

Vietnam for its part has refrained from

saber rattling, although the tension over the

Spratlyshas been reflected in incidentsalong

Vietnam's disputed border with China.

According to various sources. Vietnam

maintains a military presence on 21 islands

or islets in the Spratlys. China on seven, the

Philippines on eighL Malaysia on two and

Taiwan on one. MrP. -4 PI

Rouge previously has often abrupt-

ly shifted positions under interna-

tional pressure.

The Khmer Rouge, which lolled

hundreds of thousands of people

during its fanatical rale in the

1970s, is the largest of three guerril-

la groups that fought the Vietnam-

ese-installed government for 13

years before the accord.

It has refused to join the other

parties in sending the country’s

200,000 combatants to UN-super-

vised areas so peaceful elections

ran be held next year. The one-

month operation was supposed to

be completed by Saturday, but only

about 12.000 soldiers are in bar-

racks because of the Khmer Rouge

boycott.

During the talks on Wednesday,

the Khmer Rouge chief, Khieu

Samphan, repeated demands that

the UN force verify the withdrawal

of Vietnamese forces from Cambo-

dia, that more power be given to

the Supreme National Council and

that the Vietnamese-installed gov-

ernment be dissolved.

The Khmer Rouge comm itment

io ihe Paris accord “remains un-

changed.” he said.

(AP. UPI, Reuters, AFP)

China Population Seen

At 1.3 Billion by 2000
United Press imermum!

WASHINGTON — Despite

China's comprehensive effort to

regulate its population, the country

wiU have more than 1J billion in-

habitants by the rad of the century,

a US. study group said.

“The global significance of Chi-

na's demographics is enormous,”
the Population Reference Bureau,
an educational organization in

Washington, said in a report
Thursday.
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How to Avoid
Kidney Stones
While Treatments Have Improved,

Prevention, When Possible, Is Best

The Sharpest Pain
CcystaUiZdd salts and minerals stick

togeftef to form kidney stones, if one

blocks awaste tube from a kidhey, the •

.
excmdatingpaintt^ results radlatesover

- awide area.- .
"

Shortness: Is It a Disease ?

U.S. Urged to Halt Children’s Growth Hormone Test

By Jane E. Brody
Nm York Tima Service

EW YORK — Each

year hundreds of thou-

sands of people experi-

ence the sudden intense

oain that results when a “stone"

forms in the urinary system and
plugs a passageway transporting

liquid body wastes.

'

Capable of bringing even the

most stalwart to their knees, kidney

stones are a frightening and costly

illness. Despite the excruciating ag-

ony they can cause, a pain said to

be worse than any other, they rare-

ly have a serious aftermath.

About 80 percent of tbe time kid-

ney stones manage to pass through

and out of the urinary tract on their

own. But when they fail to get

through, medical aid must be sought,

to help them along and prevent per-

manent damage to the kidneys.

Thanks to several recent innova-

tions, the treatment of most kidney
stones is faster, simpler, safer and
less costly than when major surgery

was the only option. Currently few-

er than 5 percent of stone sufferers

require surgery.

But even (he new techniques may
present problems, and their full im-

plications may not be known until

they have been used for decades on
tens of thousands of sufferers.

Thus, prevention remains the most
effective option. And prevention

for those at risk of forming kidney

stones means drinking lots of liq-

uids — as much as 8 ounces every

waking hour. That is especially nec-

essary in the warm months when
much body fluid is lost through

perspiration instead of being ex-

creted through the kidneys.

Experts recommend at least

Kidney stones, technically called

urinary calculi, are accretions of

crystallized salts and minerals that

form in tbe upper urinary system.

They are known to have afflicted

mankind since before 4800 B. C-,

the date placed on an Egyptian,

mommy that was found to have
them.

They seem largely to be a disease

of civilization, since most of those

afflicted are adults living in affluent,

industrialized countries. The stones

are associated with a diet
^
rich in

animal proton and low in liquids.

The typical stone patient is a man
20 to 50 years old. Although internal

organs of men and women are simi-

lar, men are three to four times as

likely to form stones as women are.

Still, one woman in 20 and one man
in 7 in the United States can expect

to experience the pain of kidney

stones at least once before reaching

70. As the socioeconomic status of

women has risen, so has their risk of

forming kidney stones.

Aress&t pain

*. Stone

is# blocking

>i \j r->
/ Kidneys -a

I Ureters

Sources: *AJWA EncydopecBa of Medicine,'

Random House;X%V3 Collection', Natter {Ciba-Geigy

)

By David Brown
H'asfuftgrm Parr Service children who have adequate levels of nun i

bloodstreams but nevertheless arc venr short
u

-i? ...La iftmiifa oKrutl fni* ctridv

raav be ves. and has embarked on an experiment to
addition, she said, about aquaner cm uwse wj»

boost tbe height of very short but otherwise healthy decline find a pediatrician who will prescribe HGH,

children by giving them human growth hormone whjch is approved only for use in treating genetic

1h Vf» Time

gland or an overdose of vitamin D
disrupts calcium absorption or me-
tabolism. and some attacks of calci-

um oxalate stones are triggered by
megadoscs of vitamin C. But most
cases have no known cause.

eight eight-ounce glasses a day. or

enough to double the usual urinary

output to a total of more than two
liters a day.

Dr. John S. Rodman of Cornel]

.University Medical Center says the

risk may be particularly high
among joggers and other active

people who do not drink enough,
women who deliberately limit their

fluid intake and travelers who are

afraid of the local water supply.

I

F they form once, kidney

stones are likely to recur.

Without effective preventive

tactics. About SO percent to

60 percent of patients will have a
second attack within 10 years,

whereas faithful adherence to pre-

vention can avert a second attack in

more than 96 percent of cases, ex-

perts have written in Patient Care
magazine.

Most kidney stones contain calci-

um oxalate, which has led to the

mistaken belief (hat stone sufferers

must avoid all dairy products to

keep urinary calcium levds low. But
when faced with a severe dietary

shortage of calcium, the body pulls

this mineral from the bones to main-
tain levels needed in the blood. Too
often, serious cakaum restriction

can result in bone loss and the frac-

Stones can also form when the

urine is overloaded with uric acid,

which may result from a diet overly

rich in animal protein. In under 10

percent of the cases, kidney stones

result from infection by bacteria

that destroy a stone-inhibiting en-

dues that accompany osteoporosis.

In fact, nearly everyone has high

levels of calcium in the urine, yet

relatively few people form calcium

stones. Those who do either absorb
far more calcium from dietary

sources than normal or send more
calcium than normal from the kid-

neys into an excretory pathway.

Sometimes an underlying disease

like an overactive parathyroid

that destroy a stone-inhibiting en-

zyme.

Anyone who develops a kidney

stone should undergoa medical ex-

amination that includes a personal

and family medical history, explo-

ration of risk factors, a physical

exam and X-rays of the kidney,

ureters and bladder. Once the stone

is passed or removed, it should be
analyzed.

Most stones that do not pass on
their own can now be removed, ei-

ther with a nonsurgical too) that

breaks up the stone by ultrasound

administered from outride tbe body
while the patient's lower body is

immersed in wateror with on instru-

ment inserted through a tiny surgi-

cal incision. Patients who have the

surgery recover in a matter of days.

riwn stones, most experts recom-

mend avoiding calcium-rich foods

that would lead to an intake of

more than 1,000 milligrams of cal-

cium a day. But to reduce tbe risk

of bone loss. Dr. Rodman warns
against ieducing calcium intake to

less iHan 400 mflligrains a day.

(One glass of milk provides about

300 milligrams.)

One risk of cutting back on dairy

products is a tendency to replace

them with foods and beverages

high in oxalates or substances that

form oxalates, which are foun(i in

more than three-fourths of stones.

Such foods and drinks include

nuts, berries, dark green leafy vege-

tables, chocolate, tea and fruit

juices (especially cranberry juice).

Those who rake supplements of

vitamin C should avoid doses of

more than 3.000 milligrams a day.

according to Dr. Ronald Kabler, a

urologist at Geisinger Medical
Center in Danville. Pennsylvania.

New Dinosaur Finding

In some cases, drugs can reduce

the tendency to form stones. But

even with medication, patients may
need to change dietary and other

habits. For patients who form cal-

Reuiers

L
ONDON — U. S. scientists believe they have pinpointed

the spot where a gigantic object from outer space crashed to

Earth 65 minion years ago. ending the age of the dinosaur.

David A. Kring andWilliam V. Boynton of tbe University

of Arizona outlined their finding; in a letter to tbe scientific journal

Nature, published on TTnirsday/rbey nmwl the rite as Chicxulub, a

buried crater 180 kilometers (110 miles) across on the Yucatan

peninsula in Mexico. Nature said their study lent further support to a

Mexican location for the impact of an extraterrestrial object, possibly a

comet that ended the Cretaceous Period which spanned 71 milliou

years in tbe Earth's history.

Drs. Kring and Boyntoi of Arizona University's Lunar and Plane*

laxy Laboratory, studied a layer of once-molten rock 380 meters ( 1,250

feet) thick near the bottom of a 1 -kilometer (3^00-fooL) hole bored

into the structure of Chicxulub. They argued that the makeup of the

rock demonstrates that it could not have arisen from some volcanic

process and must be the result of an impact.

throughout their teenage years.

A watchdog group in Washington, however, has

petitioned the government to halt the research, saying

it is unethical, violates federal regulations governing

experiments on children and threatens to nng in a

brave newworld in which genetically engineered drugs

are used to enforce society's prejudices.

“This is the big fear that we've

always had about genetic engineer-^
SfiSt This experiment

moves us onto a

Economic Trends, plans to sue if T,drTi,
the National Institutes of Health Kerry, VCI I“ lhe fouI

‘ dangerousjourney.
But scientists directing the study

Haim a high moral purpose in their

effort to evaluate a treatment that is increasingly

demanded by parents of short children — and pre-

scribed by physicians— despite its unknown effects.

“If the study were to get shut down, we would lose

the opportunity to rind out when, or if, it is a helpfol

thing to do," said Susan R. Rose a pediatrician

affiliated with NIH who wrote the research protocol.

There are now 36 children in the study: ultimately

there will be 80. They must be between age9 and 15 on

entry, and at least 2 15 “standard deviations” — a

statistical measure of variation from a mean —below
the average height for their age. For example, in the

case of children entering the study at \2Vi years old.

tbe age at which both sexes average 5 feet (15 meters),

girls would have to be shorter than 4 feet 6 inches, and

boys shorter than 4 feet 4 inches.

Half the children receive injections of the growth

hormone three times a week. However, in what to many
is the most controversial part of the protocol the other

which is approved omy ror use in treaung genet*

defects or disease.

The HGH experiment debate has focused on some

of medicine’s thorniest issues: What constitute &

“disease" and a “successful” treatment; which experi-

ments involving children are permissible; bow much

attention scientists should pay to consumer and com-

mercial pressure for research, and whether there may
be important questions forever be-

mam—mm*——* yond the reach of ethical study.

. These questions are Ekefy to

iment come up again in other contexts as

medicine and biotechnology gam
fltO 3. the ability to manipulate physical

and possibly mental, traits that are

not obviously linked to disease.

’ “ That is the possibility that worries
10Ume\. Mr. Rifkin, who has been nagging

I the scientific esraWisfament about

presumed hazards of recombinant

DNA technology for more than a decade.

“What about fat people? What about people with

different skin pigmentation? What about young j£rts

whose breasts won’t grow to the size that society

desires? This experiment moves us onto a very, very

dangerous journey that starts with ^enhancement' and
ends up with eugenics,” he said last week.

It is far from certain that such children wtU.end.up

taller if they are given growth hormone. (African

Pygmies, for example; do not grow much taller when
given extra HGH.) Most studies involving short chil-

dren with adequate HGH have lasted less, than two

years, with many suggesting that hormone supple-

ments simply shorten the time ir rakes to reach adall

height. Tbe HGH treatment may even be harmful

half receive placebo injections that contain no active

ingredient . Tne study is expected to last about 10 years,

with all children treated uotti the growth plates of their

bones close, signaling skeletal maturity.

Human growth hormone, among tbe first natural

products manufactured through recombinant DNA
technology, is normally produced by the pituitary

T
HE Department of Health and Human Ser-

vices has regulations saying, in effect, that

trials subjecting chfldren to risky procedures

must offer them the prospect of direct bene-

fit Mr. Ri/kin's organization, along with the Physi-

cians Committee for Responsible Medicine, argues

that NHTs experiment violates these regulations on
many counts, including that the placebo group stands

to gain nothing. The treatment group of the trial

should also be dosed, they argue, because those chil-

dren are not ill

gland, ft stimulates skeletal growth and has numerous

other phvsioloacal effects. Small amounts arc secret-other physiological effects. Small amounts are secret-

ed even after a person stops growing.

In 1985. the Food and Drug Administration ap-

proved HGH for use in the roughly 20.000 children

with hormone deficiency, either of unknown cause or

from damage to tbe pituitary. With a year’s treatment

costing S 10.000 to SZO.OOO.’HGH's two manufactur-

ers. Genentecb Inc. and Eli Lilly and Co., together

have annual sales of more than 5200 million. A much

But even if theHGH experiments are successful is

being “constitutionally short” a disease? And if it

isn’t, why should NIH be interested in studying “treat-

ments" for it? *.
.

Mr. Rifkin notes: “There is nothing wrong with

these children. What is wrong issociety, the biases, the

discrimination. But don't address the biases of society

by changing the physiology of the individual.”
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A New Hybrid AIDS Virus
Could Help Vaccine Tests
NEW YORK (NYT) — Researchers have

constructed a hybrid AIDS virus from the hu-

man immunodeficiency virus and the AIDS
virus that infects monkeys. The purpose is to

test vaccines against the human virus in mon-
keys. The new hybrid has most of the monkey
virus genes wrapped in a coat from the human
virus.

The researchers call their virus SHIV, stand-

ing for simian human immunodeficiency virus.

Dr. William Haseltine of the Dana-Farber Can-

cer Institute in Boston said be hoped it would
serve as “a sharp little knife to pry apart the

problem." Japanese scientists created a similar

virus .about a year ago, but it failed togrow in

monkeys.
News of the Dana-Farber virus was. pub-,

lished in The Journal of Acquired Immune
Deficiency Syndrome. Dr.NormanL Letvin of

the New England Regional Primate Research

Center in Massachusetts said he did not expect

the new virus to be any more dangerous than

the viruses from which h was created.

Swiss to Give Iodine Tablets
To People Near Atomic Sites

BERN fAP)— Iodine tablets will be distrib-

uted in Switzerland for the first time to help

protect people in case of a nodearpower plant

accident, authorities said Wednesday. The

plan,to be completed by 1994. is a late resulcof
‘ the 1986 Chernobyl disaster in the former Sovi-

et Union, 'where a reactor explosion sent a

doud of radioactivity over Weston Europe.

Households, schools, hospitals and work-

places within 4 kflometers (15 miles) of Swit-

zerland's five nuclear plants will get tablets, as

will households in nrban areas in a 20 kilometer

radius. Those areas indude about cor million

people. Iodine protects against thyroid cancer

that fallout can cause.

About 100 million tablets are to be bought

under the 55 million Swiss franc ($4. 1 milliou)

plan, funded by Switzerland’s nuclear power
industry and the government.
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HAVE YOU CONSUSH) ML TW
ADVANTAGES of cwporati
OWhSCHPv Free brochure aval-

able. Sana Tories Ladled.

Far gimertah: service contact. BUSINESS SERVICES

.3 OKAr MUSEUM
j™®- | Hr. bricony

Stem Denton, Dnchr UWON ADDK5S BOND STRST.
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room. Teh 071 499 9193 F« 499 7517

BUSINESS TRAVEL

flilirTnP*-
3 '«»«. WlTl,GWjss®M® Will 45 51 24 70

o»s cem*Y of Exnma
-Mnnene Pfcn- to nrtmfed or

Kwi» tod Irfe fcrt, - Geneva
i (412213465539 Trf 75Z&H^

ltt/torin Ones Frequert Travdtos

to Orirtl/AtDtrafcVAhav'Na & Sa
Amenca. 5me up to 50%. No aw-
pans, no repnehure. hremnnl Cjwxfa
TS 514-341 7227 Fa- 514-341 J945
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0QEH3D0 E3BB
0QD1DE3 BBB
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nnCl DQ30Q 0QQSSI
QsaHo asH aaaaa
Banna bhob hqh
QQBQnaaaaaaaa

bob aaaaa
Han naaia bbbdbb
aaaaaaaaua anasa aaaa aaaa
BQBQD aaB LJHJLJL3

4t Tijuana tips

42 Feel one's way
43 Pirate's stash?

44 Why one goes
to an auction?

46 A sick bird?

so Kingston, for

one

Si Gardener's
bane

53 Six-outs unit

57 Othello's ensign

58A socially

correct goose?

GO Say with
authority

61 Join the

competition

62 Orkney
land-tenure
system

RsSk/nComb.
lorm

64 Fathom
measures

65 Urchin

4 Early missile

launcher

s Royal house
6 Score for

1

Chi-Chi

7 Ot the ear

a Occam's
implement

9 Vocal vibratos

10 Footless

11 Muir Wood's
county

12 FtrstTiame in

calculus

13 English

metaphysical
poet

18 Strike out

22 Asian ruler

24 Shakespeare's

1 Hemingway's
nickname

2

Islands in

Galway Bay
a Go out on a
limb

Andronicus"
26 Made a

hole-m-one
27 President

Deby's land

28 Seme tributary
29 Discoverer ot

Nova Scotia
33 Make dull

34 Obstruct
35 Insect stage

36 Hemsley TV
show

38 Charted ariew

39 Gold-rush figure

in 1049

5? Meir York Tones, edited by Eugene Maleska.

41 Small dogs 46 Trojan War verse 34 500 race
42 Auctioneers 47 Sailor's limeout 55 Bismarck is its

penJtimateword 48 Light beer -
:

cap.

« 49 Lrt0e Joes dad. 56 Beaufort-scaie
45 Brer Rabbits for real reading

milieu 63 Shoulder bag s» Get up and go

ESCORTS & GUIDES

BELLE EPOCH

LONDON
071 937 8052

Q*» Qwfa Wrieome

HOLIDAY RENTALS

FRENCH PROVINCES

RENOf BYIERA d comforts «*>. 5/

6 bedrooms, 2 baths, very net pool,

qiid, 10 ran beach. Id (1) 43701590

MAJORCA CAMSiATIOM Cato
<TO sea edge, fauna*, large, arel,

toriy home. 5fe4pe 10 [4 t«*al own
pod. "Wng, barbecue, sofefce TV.

mad Terve, golf corn* nearby. July

17/Art* IQ; 1/21 Srtentov Cl 600/
wfc.TrtUK51 949 09O4ExtnZg
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^ fwd and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations
invites applications for the post of

ASSOCIATE EDITOR (CERES)
at its Headquarters in Rome - Italy

Responsibilities: For CERES, the FAO Review on agriculture and development,
rewnieandedit featu re articles forEngl ish mastercopy; assign,evaluate contribulions
in .English and French to the magazine’s Cerescope column-, research and write
original feature and Cerescope articles, develop proposals for editorial content
of CERES.

DIE {COMMISSION DEB EUROPA1SCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN

fuhrt 2wei aligememe Auswahlverfahren aufgrund

von Prutungen zur Bildung einer Einstellungsreserve von

DEUTSCHSPRACHIGEN DOLMETSCHERN
DOLMETSCHERINNEN (LA 7/6)

DEUTSCHSPRACHIGEN HILFSDOLMETSCHERN/
HILFSDOLMETSCHERINNEN (LA 8)

durch

Aktivsprache . Deutsch - Die Bewerber miteiner Aktivsprache mussen minctestens drei

sonstige Arbeiissprachen aufweisen Aktrvsprachen : Deutsch und Englisch Oder
FranzOsich - Die Bewerber mit zwei Aktivsprachen mussen mindestens eine sonstige
Arbeitssprache aufweisen. Die Arbeiissprachen sind folgende : D&nisch. Englisch.

Franzbsisch. Griechisch. Italieniseh. Niedertendisch. Portugiesisch. Spanisch. Die
Bewerber mussen ein abgeschtossenes Hochschu/studium nachweisen.

:

Requirements: Unjveisity degree in literature, /ouma)ism, agriculture, economic,
social and political science or in one of the other subject matter Helds of the
Organization. Seven years’ professional experience as a journalist, including
extensivecopy editing/rewriting experience ina newspaper orwire service bureau
environment, as well as magazine fearure writing. Ability to plan and write dearly
and competentlyon a wide range ofdevelopment topics and edit technical material
using computer equipment. Familiarity with page make up requirements and
layout. Excellent knowledge of English and working knowledge of French.

Benefits? The post carries a net Salary per year (inclusive of a variable element for
post adjustment) from USS 62,516 to USS 78,361 (without dependants) and
US$ 67,250 to USS 84,771 (with dependants). Other benefits of the International
Civil Service.

DOLMETSCHER/1NNEN
KOM/LA/750

Altersgrenze nach dem 7.09. 1956 ge-
borensein. Berufserfahrung : zweijahrige

Berufserfahrung auf Hochschulmveau. die

nach AbschluB des Hochschuistudiums
erworben worden isl; davon mindestens 12
Monate Berufstdtigkeii ais Konferenzdoi-
metscher

HILFSDOLMETSCHER/1NNEN
KOM/LA/751

AUersgrenze : nach dem 7.09.1959

geboren sein. Berufserfahrung :

Ausbildung als Konferenzdolmetscher
Oder in dieser Eigenschalt belegte
Berufserfahrung.

Die Bewerber mussen Siaatsangehdrige eines der Mitgliedstaaten der

Gemeinschaften sein

Dienstort : Brussel

Die Persona Ipc/itik der Kommission zielt decani ah, Frauen und Mannem in alien

Bereichen Chanceng leich heit zu gewahren.

Please send a detailed curriculum vitae no later than 31 August 1992 quoting VA 232-GEP
to: Personnel Officer, GIDX, FAO, Via dellcTerme di Caracalla, 00153 Rome, Italy.

Telex: 610181 FAO I - Telefax: 57973152.

Die Bekanntgabe des Auswahlverfahrens mit dem beigefugien Bewerbungsfragebogen
wurde im Amtsblatt C 1 63 A vom 30 06 92 verfiffentlicht und kann durch erne schnftliche

Bestellung per Postkarte, unter Angabe derNummer des Auswahtverfahrens. an folgender
Adresse angetorden vverden

KOMMISSION DER EUROPA1SCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN.
Reterat Einstellungen. rue de la Loi. 200 - 1049 Brussel

ANNAHMESCHLUSS FUR DIE BEWERBUNGEN 07 09 1 992

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR
Internatioiaal pharmaceutical market

Location: Milan (Italy)

Our client is an Italian multhiazional company operating in the chemical -

pharmaceutical sector.

Hie aim of this corporate function is to make a substantia] contribution to the

development of die company's business worldwide, with the following main

responsibilities:

Bilingue Anglais

Valeo
THEJlMlQCX

• corporate strategy • acquisitions

• joint-ventures • licensing

• business development

This position calls for executives with extensive and appropriate experience in

similar corporate functions within qualified pharmaceutical companies with

international operations.

Omdidafftfi should have an excellent knowledge of English; a good working

knowledge of Italian is preferable.

I ' A very attractive remuneration package is offered.

To apply please send a resume (fax' preferred), quoting Ref. N° 300EX, to:

......
ftf.^^tercdkuult S.r.l;

'

Via B6ggio Lanrentmo, 66
00X44 Roma - Italy

Fax (6) 59X4213
Inquiries to: Franca Virgili

Fh. <6) 5923508

Leader en Europe dans Ie domaine du chanflage at da la dimflliaalion

automobile, nous recherchons an.jouzd’hui poor notre Etablisaement du
MANS (72), un lag6nim> Aohn, si possible de longue matemelle

anglaise ou bQingus anglais et possddam des notions d'allemutd.

Ingteienr de formation et oevert, par goilt ou par pratique, 4 d'autres secteurs de

l'emreprise (commercial, economie. gesdon...), vous souhaitez valorise! une
premiere experience industrieDe de 3 a S ans.

Dans ie cadre de notre politique de developpement, vous aurec la nssponsabilite des

Achats matures premieres, prodnits et equipements lidsam 6changeurs thermiqoes.

Voire mission s'axtiCQlera autour de 3 axes principaux

:

- prospecter, sdlecttonner. suivre un panel des laeillenrs foumtssetrrs snr les plans

pxix, quaHtd, service (marketing achats),

- assurer le suivi technique et economiqae des pieces nottvellee dans tear phase

avant-projet, projet, industrialisation et seria,

- ddvelopper une veritable connaisaance mondiale du march6, notaxtunent en

entretenant des relations dtroitea avec nos divisions dtmagdres et assurer une
administration Sabledas achats.

Sens de la negotiation et aisance zelationnalle, maia anssi autonomie, intfegrite et

mobility sont des quahtes indispensables pour vous ^ffinnar dans cette fcnetion et.

•

__

! Svohier an sein de notre Groope.'

Tvfera dlM^efai&t .votte dOff’iwr ^"ip*4** QetWa de candjriMpre; fSV, photo et pretentions) A, /•’ '

f.
'
Robert deVAOCOBBEUi - VALEO THERM1QDE HABXT&CliE = Route do Chemirfe

'

le-Gandin-BP 14-72210LA.SUZE SDRSAFUHE.

Le Croupe Valeo, parses realisations, son poter.uel technologique. son

implantation Internationale, act I'un des principaux partenaires des

construcieurs automobiles et de vetuaites industrials dans Je monde
VSaleo

L’EOUIPEMENT
AUTOMOBILE

LA COMMISSION DES C0MMUNAUTE5 EUROPBENNES

(ed'*it*or)
omaniM 2 concotsu gdndraux sur Apreuves pour la constitution

des Bstes de reserve cf

The INTERNATIONAL MONETARY
FUND invites applications for this

illeneine position based at our head-

jects to a general audience, as well as pre-

challenging position based at

quarters in Washington, D.C.

pare informational materiris for the

lie or the press. In addition, candidate
should be prepared—over time—to

undertake other editorial, public affairs.

INTERPRETES et INTERPRETES
ADJ0INTS DE LANCUE FRANCA1SE (m/f)

The work in the Editorial Division of

the External Relations Department Is

comprised of editing publications in the

fields of international finance and ea>-

nomics. Publications are generally of a

highly complex nature, and frequently

include econometric equations, charts

and tables. The incumbent will be
responsible for the editing, sch^ul-

iiur and production of major pub- .aJjA
Ucations, which will include the XaUpM
rewriting and reorganizing of

material, as well as proposing
. (Iw'ld

structural and textual editorial iUkTx
chang®5*

undertake outer editorial, public affairs,

or infoixnation assignments as part of the

Fund's external relations work.

Candidates must have an excellent
command of the English language

unkum active: francafs

Langues de travarik

les cancfldats avec une Ungue active dolvenc possdder au molns trots

les cancfidats avec deux langues actives dotuent possMer au motns ime
desUnguesofficteflasdescommunautfefrancah.aHamafid. anglais,danois.espagnol,

grec. ICHIen. nAertandais ec pomigats.
DtptOiTMHR Acudes unfwrsItairBS computes sanedonntas par un (flpidnie.

ersity degree at the Master's level,

with strong emphasis on English

and economics or political science

*a, is required. A knowledge of lan-

Ky guages other than English is

n ** useful. Some journalism experi-

1)1 ence would be helpfuL

&

IHTCRPRETES Mtf^ 0OMAA/7S2
Urrtfie d^Age: fitre tes aprfis Ie 07.09JS6

Experience: avoir acquis posrftrieurement

au dtpkXn* unNersltalre une experience

professlonneJ le de niveau untversltalre

(Tune durie minknaie de 2 ans de laquaue

12 mots au molns d'acdvM professkmneito

en qualM ainterprStt de conference.

MTBtPRETESAIXX3iNTS{fof^COII/lA/75S
Llmire irage; Atre nteaprbs to 07JHJ59

Experience: possAder une formation
d-toterorfitt de conference ou une bx-

pdnance atrestAe en cone quant*.

iie incumbent will also be <^5
called on to write expository W e provide attractive work-

ing conditions and compen-
i package. Candidates ore invited

a detailed resume no later than 2candi- to send a detaiTed resume no later than 2

weeks following publicaHon of this

expository sw3sto explain complex sub- advertisement to.

Recruitment Division, 6-525,

INTERNATIONAL MONETARY FUND
700 19th Sheet, N.WV Washington, D.C (USA) 20431

Facsimile (202) 622-7333

les cancfidats dolwent 6tre ressortlssants dim des 6tats membres des communaurAs
•uroptemes.
Ueudetravalt Bruxelles.

La Commission met en oeuvre une poUtique d*tgaBt* des chances entre femmes et

homines.

Livis de concours et le formulafre d*act»de candidature obtlgstolre wicartAs dans laJ4).

no c.163 Adu30.0fi.92. peuwantflcna oOtanus en expedlanrunodemandedcrtw surcarw
postale. avec la reference du concours, A une des adresses sutvantss:

BRUXELLES: Commission ties Communautte Europeannes
Unite Recrutetnent. rue de la Lot 200 - 8 - 1QA9 BRUXELLES
PARK: commission desCommunautAs Europfennes
Bureau de Representation en prance. 288. BcL st-cermaln - F 75007 PARIS

MARSELLE; Commission des CommunautBs EuropOermes

Bureau i Marseille CM.CJ. Rue Henri Barbusse. 2 f 13241 Marseille - cedex oi

DATE UMTTE POUR LTNVOl DCS CANDCATURES: 07min.
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YOU SAW THIS AD
So did nearly half a million well-educated,

influential and successful readers.

Shouldn Vyou too place your recruitment ads in the

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE?

resdte Kcnasea 920,

Russia
Our client, atop US. Fortune 500 Company, active

in over 165 countries, isseeking a General Manager

-

Recent changes in the former Soviet Union have
created exciting opportunities forbusiness expansion

throughout the area. Our client, an aggressive and

dynamic organization, has an established business

The General Manager wQI be responsible for strate-

gically driving our client's marked lead&ship position

to new heights while leafing and developing the sales

operations, marketing, and terhmwfl manafocturing
teams. An accomplished executive, the successful
candidate mustbe fluent in Russian and English, pos-
sess a University degree and thrive on professional

challenge. In addition, the individual will be able to

demonstrate a trade record of career achievements
gained from at least 15 years of consumer goods or

In keeping with its International reputation and the

importance of these critical markets, our dient offers
« -**-*- 1 — V _

package. Tb apply, please send dialled resume of
quafifications and experience, in EngEsh, to:

P.O. Box 534
Wilton, CT 06S97

U.SJL
J 0-n—

-

'> rijn-

UNESCO
CHIEF, SECTION OF FREE FLOW OF INFORMATION

AND COMMUNICATION RESEARCH
(REF. CII-106)

Applications are bwited for the above post, based in tire

Communication Division withiii the Communication, Informa-
tion and Informatics Sector.

The Communication Division undertakes both research
and operational activities In the field of social and mass com-
munication. with a particular emphasis on communication and
development, and the promotion of media freedom, indepen-
dence and pluralism.

Candidates should possess:

-Doctoral degree In conummlcadon or a related field.

- Ten years professional experience, with senior ad-
ministrative responsaMfity.

- Extensive knowledge of International communica-
tion and development.

- Proven record of research and publications and
experience of teaching and training.

- Experience of international organizations.

- Excellent English or French, with working knowl-
edge of other language.

Initial net annual salary & allowances:

$70,000 approximately par annum for a single person with
various allowances for dependants. Social Security coverage
and penaon scheme.
A detailed C.V. with photograph should be sent toe

UNESCO
Chief, Homan Resources Development Division

7, Place de Fontenoy
75700 PARIS -France

No later than 21 July 1992, quoting reference
Only selected candidates will receive a reply.

CD-108.

Large US corporation providing products and services world-

wide to Government and commercial custcsners with indepen-

dent manufacture and sales subsidiaries in Europe semes a
qualified

LEGAL COUNSEL
to support the activities of its US and European subsidiaries,

both in the European Community as well as Eastern Europe.

Tbe successful candidate should at least have 5 years eroeri-

enoe with the legal department oi a major corporation. Com-
mand oi English and German is indispensable and knowledge
of another European language would be an asset.

Candidates meeting the above requirements are invited to

reply under P.O. Bax. no. D406. LET., 181, ave. Charle&de-
Ckrulie, 92521 Neudfy Cedex, France.

Japanese Industrial Group

Settlement Agents in Eastern Europe and Austria.

Excellent salary, plus bonus, phis car allowance and
travellingexpenses, redacting trusted status.

Icants should reply with foil C.V..
copy of passport mid a banking reference.

Please reply to box a* 400, LH.T_
63 Long Acre. London. WC2E 9JH. UJC

Place Your Classified Ad Quickly aid Easily

Inihe

INTERNATIONAL HSIAID TRIBUNE

HEAD OFFICE

take (For dawfied only):

(1)4437.9385

Tx 613395, 4637.9370.

EUROPE

Andorra: Trij 28364.

Fax: 28264,

AwMria»
ToL 20. 6730 757.

Faw 20 6737 627.

AitoNtt: TeL (30) 1 65 35 246.

Tx.; 218344, Fte 65 45 513

Barpan: (NorviayK

TeL (05) 913070.

Bi-SMbs

TeL 343-1899, 343-1914.

Cupanhapw.
T«Ls 31 42 93 25.

Frankfort TeL (Q6V) 72-ff-B,

Tfc<1ff21.foc|ll69J7373-ia

HafaMa: TeL (ft 647412.

btaihakTti: 232 0300.

Frau 2460666

Ioumkwm: TeL (21) 28-30-21.

Frau (21) 2W0-91.

Lilban: Tel: flj 457-7293.
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INTERNATIONAL MANAGER
Don’t Mind the Riots,

But Be Sure to Get Paid
By Michael A_ Hilizik

Los AagHes Times Smee
— Andrev.’ Maggs described it later as

something ouz of an Oliver Stone movie,” Mr. Maggs. a
consultant promoting South African businesses abroad,

r j i*
1 ^ white Johannesburg businessmen to t a><k

*
n̂5^t"J

na*c,n8» a prdiminary to the expected lifting of ami-
apaithad sanctions by the Nigerian government later this year.
, 'Hvl d®ys of meetings in their hotel, the South Africans
decided to see the town. They drove straight into the worst riotsm Lagos m decades.

Mi\ Maggs and a coUeague were surrounded on a freeway by a
crowd that started to rock their car. “There was one guy on the
rooF, another threw himself on
the windshield,” he recalled. e . .
He ordered the driver to gun SOllth Africa 8 drive
the car out of there. _ . , ,

David Bromley, an execu-
north IS being

live of AECI, the Southern imruvlMi kv tlu»
Hemisphere’s largest explo-

““peaed by the
sives manufacturer, was Mack States’ lack of
Forced fiom his car and took
refuge in the alleys of a shan- foreign currency.
tytown, where he crouched fw .

—
an hour as riot police fired live ammunition into surgjjjg crowds.
He returned to the hotel ashen-faced and reported: “I’vejust had
a near-death experience ”

This was not supposed to happen to South Africans. With
decades of trade sanctions being lifted by countries all over
Africa, South Africans are eyeing the vast territory to their north
as an unprecedented trade opportunity. They come with all the
inflated self-confidence born of surviving in a highly regulated,
heavily monopolistic domestic market— but also with a vision of
themselves as black Africa’s friends and saviors.
“We're Africans ourselves,” Paul Runge, an executive of the

government-run South Africa Foreign Trade Organization, said.
“Europeans have been taking other Africans to the cleaners for

years. Along we come and we represent South-South cooperation
and Africans sorting out our own affairs.”

B UT MANY WHITE South Africans are just now getting
their first taste of the fraud, corruption, unrest and insta-

bility that over the last IS years have driven many Europe-
an and American businesses clear out of the African market.
Many people who had done business only with South Africa’s

traditional African trading partners — the usually more sedate
Zimbabwe, Botswana. Zambia and Malawi — have found their

first experiences in Zaire and Nigeria intimidating. “In Kinshasa,
I’ve had clients tell me they don’t care how much business there

is, they can do business elsewhere," Mr. Runge said.

Gordon Utian, deputy chief executive of Johannesburg-based
Premier Group, a food and consumer products conglomerate

with years of experience in African trade, observed that “Africa’s

getting so bad that you realty need a missionary zeal to get

involved."

Premier's calling recently has been severely tested: In Septem-

ber, rioters in Zaire sacked its retail outlets in Lubumbashi and
Kinshasa . Looters in Malawi stole 5500,000 in goods from its

stores in a matter of days last May. Premier’s expansion plans in

Malawi and Zaire are now on hold, Mr. Utian sad.

“The time it win take to sort Africa out is lengthening, not

getting shorter,” he said. “Two years ago, we were looking at

expanding a lot quicker than we’ve been able to achieve. Our time

horizons have gone way oul”
^ ....

For all that
,
the value of official South African exports to the

rest ofAfrica hasjumpeetby mae«Shah/20 pCTcentuMsaclrofthe .

,

last two years. The largest Sqnfc African trade exhibition ever

outside the country was held at the dad of June,- in Kenya. The'

South African trade office in Maputo, Mozambique, is bigger

than most foreign embassies there.

The South Africa Foreign Trade Organization puts the value of

South Africa’s annual exports to the rest of the continent at

See AFRICA, Page 11
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Paris ami London olMee Os-

Future

Of Dollar

Darkens
FurtherFalls Seen

As Unit Tumbles
By Erik lpsen

huematiunuJ JltrulJ Tribute

LONDON — The dollar suf-

fered another bruising day against

the Deutsche mark on Wednesday,
as hopes For a pickup in the U.S.

economy continued to recede.

"The latest figures all suggest yet

another False dawn For theAmerican
recovery." said Jane Edwards, se-

nior int'enaaiional economist at Leh-

man Brothers International.

With nogrowth spurt in America
to boost or even to stabilize interest

rates, and with no sign from Ger-
many that it will cut its interest

rates, the huge gap between the two
is proving irresistible. "If interest

rales are 3 percent in the U.S. and

10 percent in Europe, it is easy to

see where I’d like to have my mon-
ey," said Steven Bell chief econo-

mist with Morgan Grenfell.

In late London trading the dol-

lar declined to 1.4950 Deutsche

marks from Tuesday's dose of

1.4990, after seeling a 17-month

low during the day of 1.4760 DM.
But it edged up to 124.675 yen.

from 124.305 yen.

In New York, the currency was
also weaker against the mark, clos-

ing at 1.4897 DM, down from
1.4903 DM. But it was slightly

higher against other major curren-

cies, gaining to 124.78 yen from
124.05. to 5.0165 French francs

from 5.0160, and to I.342S Swiss

francs from 1.3406. The British

pound stood atSl.9277. down Trom
Tuesday's S1.9332.

Most foreign exchange traders

expect that the dollar will soon test

its all-time low of 1 .4460 DM, set in

February 1991. With the interest-

rate gap widely expected to persist

well into next year, the dollar looks

set for a long, hard slog.

In fact, some economists argue

that the only reason that the Amer-
ican currency has not fallen even

further and faster is that it has

already fallen too far. “The dollar

is greatly undervalued if you look

at purchasing power parity,” said

David Twynam, a currency trader

with Swiss Bank Corp.

Many economists calculate that

on the baas of purchasing power
parity, the dollar ought to be worth

aroimd2DM. . 4 .

f

:

Aattierican tourists stepping off

.

See DOLLAR, Page 10 :

Trade: Limp List ofHopes?
By Roger Cohen
A>W livt Tunes Semce

MUNICH — The bluntest assessment of what

had been achieved for the stalled world economy
at a summit meeting of the major industrial de-

mocracies was provided by Prime Minister John
Major of Britain, who declared Wednesday that

"there are no specific agreements on anything in

the final declaration.”

Mr. Major had hoped for much more. According

to aides, he came to Munich with on elaborate plan

to coax the participants into reaching a world trade

pact. An agreement, be argued, was the only way to

actually do something for world growth and

staunch a growing impression that the summit
meetings have become vapid talk shops.

For a few hours on Mondav. as the summit
meeting opened, it seemed the British hopes had
some foundation. A dinner on Sunday night be-

tween President George Bush of the United States

and President Francois Mitterrand of France had
narrowed differences, and a meeting Monday
morning between Mr. Major, senior European
Community officials and Secretary of State James

A. Baker 3d of the United States suggested a trade

accord was technically feasible.

Several U.S. and European officials said the de-

ments of a deal were in place under which Europe

would agree to cut subsidized grain exports and the

United States would accept some limit on its mas-
sive expons of cereals products to Europe.

Differences between France and the United

States over agriculture have been the main stum-

bling block in the six-year Uruguay Round of

trade talks under the General Agreement on Tar-

iffs and Trade. A successful outcome to the negoti-

ations could add at least 0.5 percent to world

growth annually. France has been particularly

irked by U.S. insistence that it cut the volume of its

subsidized grain exports by 24 percent
But the officials said the British proposals for a

lesser cut spread over a longer period combined
with a U.S. willingness to cap corn gluten feed

exports, seemed on Monday to have brought the

sides within range of an accord.

On another European sticking point — a so-

called peace clause under which the United States
would agree not to take legal action against alleged

European trade malpractices for a certain period

— the two sides were also moving closer, the

officials said.

Then, on Mondav night. Mr. Baker and Foreign

Minister Roland Dumas of France attended the

same dinner. According to one senior European
official who was able to overhear their conversa-

tion, an extraordinary exchange ensued.

“Are you prepared to make'a dail?" Mr. Baker
asked, referring to the trade talks. Mr. Dumas
replied he was not “But." said Mr. Baker, "suppose

all the conditions you are seeking were fulfilled,

would you then be prepared to make a deal?"

“No," said Mr. Dumas. At that point before the

summit meeting even moved into its second day. it

was dear that not even an outline trade agreement
could be reached and that the final communique
would be no more than a limp list of good inten-

tions.

Mr. Dumas had effectively stated that for polit-

ical reasons. France could not accept an agreement
before its Sept. 20 referendum on economic and
monetary union among the European Community.
The French government needs the support of
fanners for the Maastricht accord.

By the time Mr. Bush met the president of the

EC Commission. Jacques Delors, on Tuesday
morning they had decided there was little point in

dwelling on the trade talks. The meeting was short-

lived and inconclusive.

The French government disputes this account of

how the summit meeting unraveled. Several offi-

cials close to Mr. Mitterrand said he was prepared

to make a trade deal. Bul they argued, the United

States refused to budge as much as the European

Community had already done in agreeing to a

radical reform of its agricultural policy designed to

reduce subsidies.

France, however, appeared to stand alone in

claiming there were substantive technical reasons

See TRADE, Page 11

UAL to Lease

50 Airbuses, in

Blow to Boeing

Japan’s Surplus Surged in May
By Steven Brail

International Herald Tribune

TOKYO— For Prime Minis-

ter Kiichi Miyazawa. the end of

the Munich summit meeting on
Wednesday came just in time,

only hours after his government

announced that Japan’s current-

account surplus in May had

more than doubled from a year

earlier, to $9.49 billion.

While aid to Russia and rules

governing world trade dominat-

ed the Group of Seven meetings,

thejump in the current-account

surplus was a blunt reminder

that Japan's slowing economy is

sucking in fewer imports and
dragging down Western econo-

mies struggling to sustain feeble

economic recoveries.

Economists said the balloon-

ing -surplus would strengthen

pressure on Tokyo to stoke its

domestic economy through fur-

ther fiscal spending and mone-
tary casing. A slowing of long-

term capital outflows in May
also points to continued upward
pressure on the yen.

“This can’t go on forever," said

Adrian TschoegL economist at

SBCI Securities. “The economy’s

got to adjust, probably with a

stronger yen.”

The data released Wednesday

also showed that Japan’s current-

account surplus with the Europe-

an Community quadrupled in cal-

endar 1991. to a record $2522

billion. The surplus with Ibe Unit-

ed States grew 6J percent, to

$40.03 billion, its first expansion

since 1987. With Southeast Asia

the surplus jumped 743 percent

to $33.77 hfllioo.

The 128.2 percent year-on-

year rise in the May surplus was

slightly above expectations, and

resulted largely from a sharp

19.4 percent drop in imports due

to sluggish domestic demand.
Exports, in contrast, rose 4.6 per-

cenL

A Ministry of Finance official

blamed the decline in imports on

special factors. But private-sec-

tor economists said the May data

highlighted long-term trends

that would propel Japan's cur-

rent account surplus in the fiscal

year to next March 31 to more

than SI 10 billion, far above last

year’s record of $90.08 billion.

Aiming to spur the economy

and provide cover for Mr.
Miyazawa at Munich, the govem-

See TOKYO, Page 11 ,

CompileJhr Our Slut) Aw Dispatcher

CHICAGO — United Airlines

said Wednesday it ha> signed an
agreement to lease 50 A-520 aircraft

from .Airbus Industrie — dealing a

retback to Boeing Co., whose 737-

400s also were under consideration.

United refused to disclose finan-

cial terms of the pact, which in-

cludes an option on an additional

50 planes.

"In this very critical period for

our industry, this transaction pro-

vides us the' right-sized aircraft with

the requisite performance capabili-

ties.” said Stephen M. Wolf, the

chairman of United. He said the

Lufthansa’s chairman warned of a

big loss this year. Page 11.

decision to purchase the Airbus
planes does not reflea on the carri-

er's relationship with Boeing.

“With our current orders and op-

tions. United is and will remain

Boeing's largest customer," Mr.
Wolf said. “.And we look forward, as

Boeing’s launch customer, to receiv-

ing ihe first 777 aircraft in 1995.”

Dick Kenny. Boeing’s European

spokesman, called United's deci-

sion "extremely disappointing.”

The announcement is the second

round of bad news Boeing has re-

ceived this year from United. The
airline announced in February that

it was scaling back spending plans

for new aircraft by S6.7 billion and
cutting 122 planes from the list of

aircraft to be delivered by Boeing

between 1992 and 1995.

Seattle-based Boeing said at the

time that the move would not affect

its production schedule or order

backlog, saying United was. for the

meM pan. just pushing back deliv-

ery— mostly on options.

But many of ihe planes on which

delivery was put off were Boeing

737s — and analysts said Wednes-

day's announcement constitutes a

cancellation of those orders.

Airbus >aid the order was a ma-

jor boost for ihe company in the

tough U.S. airline market. “It's a

key order for us. because UAL was

one of the few major U.S. carriers

that has never ordered an Airbus,”

said an .Airbus spokesman.
Analysts said that for Airbus,

which has been in a slump, the

awarding of even a leasing contract

represented a considerable com-
mercial success. Airbus sold only

17 planes in the first half of 1992.

The aircraft will be delivered

starting in November next year.

Airbus' and United said, replacing

the Boeing 727-200s the airline has

used on domestic routes since the

early 1%&.
The agreement with Airbus

makes United the eighth American
carrier with Airbus planes in its

flea or on order.

Others flying or awaiting deliv-

ery of Airbus aircraft include

American Airlines, the largest U.S.

airline; Delta .Airlines: Northwest
Airlines. Continental Airlines:

Trans World Airlines. America
West and Federal Express.

f 17*/. Bloomberg, AFP. AP)

French, Germans Finally

Strike Insurance Deal

Pirate Attacks Raise Fears of Disaster
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By Michael Richardson
Inienuuional Herald Tribune

SINGAPORE — Increasingly

violent attacks by pirates, who have

now begun using fire bombs
against tankers in the sea-lanes of

Southeast Asia, have raised fears of

a maritime disaster such as an oil

spill in the Strait of Malacca.

International slopping compa-
nies say that a recent agreement

between Indonesia and Singapore

to begin coordinated naval patrols

in August should only be regarded

as a first step.

“It’s a positive step, but not

nearly enough yet,” said Michad
Fariie, director of the Hong Kong
Shipowners Association.

A major focus of concern for the

shipping industry and regional gov-

ernments is the possibility of pi-

rates causing an oil tanker to col-

lide with another vessel, run

aground or catch fire in the Strait

of Malacca, one of the busiest in-

ternational sea-lanes in the world.

The strati passes Indonesia, Ma-
laysia and Singapore. linking the

Pacific and Indian oceans via the

South China Sea in the east and the

Andaman Sea in the west.

Slipping officials say that pi-

rates now often lie up crew mem-
bos or lock (hem in cabins after

robbing a ship, leaving the bridge

unmanned.
Jn one case, fortunately not in a

narrow channel, the bridge was un-

attended Tor more than tut hour

while crewmen struggled to free

themsdves.

“An oil spill would be a night-

mare, but this is a real possibility as

the pirates are hitting tankers

now,” said Hugh Hung, managing
director (A Eastern Pacific Ship-

ping Ltd.

In a report to be circulated in the

next few weeks to governmen ts in

Southeast Asia, the International

Maritime Bureau said there were

200 pirate attacks in the region in

1991, most of them in a 20-mile

(32-kilometer) stretch of the strait

between Singapore and Indonesia.

In this area, known as the Phillip

Channel, large vessels have to slow

in order to maneuver into a narrow

channel between islands.

The London-based bureau, a di-

vision of the International Cham-

jhajlMD
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INDONESIA

her of Commerce, plans to open a

been used against two ships in In-

donesian waters, most recentJy in

May when thrown by pirates at a

Malaysian container vessel. They
failed to explode and the pirates

fled.

Molotov cocktails were used for

the first time by pirates in April

against a tanker, the Valiant Carri-

er. laden with fuel oil in Indonesian

waters, southeast of Singapore.

The crew put out the deck fires,

but about a dozen pirates using

ropes and grappling books from

three fast boats boarded the vesseL

The pirates took money and

valuables. Three Indian members
of the crew and the baby daughter

of the captain were injured by
knives.

The bridge was left vacant, bul

Rear Admiral Yusuf Effendi,

commander of Indonesia’s western

fleet, said Tuesday that the navy

had cleared its name by capturing

nearly 40 pirates in recent weeks.

He said trials, to be held within

three months, would prove that

none of them were connected with

the armed forces.

“It is our responsibility to make
it safe for shipping to pass through

Indonesian waters.” he said, add-

ing that the attacks had damaged
Indonesia’s image.

Compiled by Ow StaffFrom Dispatches

PARIS— Assurances Generales

of France and Germany s AMfi
announced Wednesday that they

had overcome long-running diffi-

culties and had agreed on terms of

an insurance alliance under which

each will hold a stake in the other.

AGFand AMB, whose full name
is Aachener & Munchener Beieili-

gungs-AG. proposed the alliance in

1 990. But disagreement over voting

rights Tor ACFs 25 percent stake

inAMB, and valuation or the stake,

had blocked progress.

This issue has now been re-

solved. the companies said, and
AGF will be allowed to vote its full

holding. AMB will lake a holding

in AGF that sources close to the

company said would make it the

second-biggest shareholder after

the French state, which currently

controls 72 percem.

AGFs chairman, Michel Albert.

said that AMB likely would take its joint effort in reinsurance and in

stake in AGF later this year at dustriol risk insurance.

about the same time as the French

siaie-con trolled bank Credit Lyon-

nais acquires a majority stake in

BfG Bank AG. That bank isjointly

owned by AMB and the German
labor union holding company Be-

AGFs reinsurance arm, Safre, is

about the same size as AMB’s Aa-
chener Ruckversicherungs reinsur-

ance unit. Both had 1991 revenue

of about 3 billion francs (5600 mil-

lion). IBloomberg, AFX, Reuters)

regional center in Kuala Lumpur in one of the crew managed to get

September to collect information word to the engine room where the

on pirate attacks. chief engineer cut engines. The
The bureau warned in its report tanker drifted until control was re-

that since many of the ships being stored.

attacked by pirates are tankers car- Regional governments have been

tying oil from the Middle East to under intense pressure from the

Japan and other parts of Asia, a shipping industry to take more ef-

maritime disaster that would cause feclive measures against pirates,

severe damage to Singapore and most of whom operate from inside

nearby parts of Indonesia and Ma- Indonesian waters.

RUM
laysia could not be ruled oul The navies of Indonesia and So-

il it were similar to the Exxon gapore last month established a

Valdez spillage in Alaska in 1989, communication link as a prelude to

Singapore island could be com- launching coordinated patrols in

pjetdy surrounded by oil. the strait August
temporarily dosed to shipping and In the past some international

fishing in the area ruined for many shipowners have claimed the pi-

yeais. rates had close links with Indone-

According to shipping officials, sian military or customs units. This

bombs armed with gasoline have has been officially denied.
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AMB will receive its AGF shares

as payment for the sale of the BfG
stake to Credit Lyonnais^ the AGF
chairman said.

The idea of a role for Credit

Lyonnais in the deal surfaced in

February when it became clear that

AMB wanted to disengage from
BfG, whose losses had been weigh-

ing on AMB’s capital.

An AGF executive will get a seal

on AMB’s supervisor beard. The
former AMB chairman. Helmut
Gies. who originally proposed the

alliance, will gel a seal on AGFs
board. Mr. Albert declined to com-

ment on the attitude of the current

AMB chairman. Wolf Dieter
Baumgartl.

Mr. Albert said AGF was not

seeking control of AMB.
He said that while each company

would retain autonomy in its home
market, he saw the possibility of a
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lingering pessimism about the Blair, head of equity trading at
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hour. Birinyi Associates said.
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Standard & Poor's 500 index

rose 1. J J. to 410.27 on Wednesday.

The Nasdaq over-the-counter in-
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• ! | S MMINMiS Losses May Cost L.A. Gear Control
LOS ANGELES (Bloomberg) —LA Gear Inc^ battcrcd by hw.vy

^ 3AdSnw?p^2rawS»oi i4M barrels losses.said^Wcdncsd^ii expected

S+ojo 1?* JSU its board because ctf the shoe maker s inability to pay prefened stock

Hii! K IS Si
di

tS
1

Gear, which rqXMted a wider

S {?S R5 IS aS=8fi said it did not expect to pay dividencbonitsSOTfisAmirf^edstodtdnc

Mv n-t. n.t. n-t H-g — J|2 Ang. 28. If the mvidends are not paid. Trefoil Capital Investors LP., the

ora^r of the preferred stock, has the right to eta* four additional

open interest 8161s
dilectars toLA Gcaris board, obtaining a majority, the company said.

Three directois ofLA Gear’s current mne-member board were elected

B“ Stock Indexes by Trefoil anLA Gear spokesman said.

LA Gear said its expects losses to contonefor the rest of the year. In

0640 ima8 FTSEWBtLiFFEi ^ the second qnait«, its loss from commumg operations widoaxt toS35.1
Mperiudex^ri _2U million from $555 million ia the year-ago perkxl Sales WI to S104.7

fSsoisSS oS ^ -«a millioa from S166 million. Stanky P. Gdd, LA Geafs chairman, »a
vomme ; 9J78. open'int^iT <1^6. generalpartnerof TrefoilCapital andpresident and managing director of

n+n Tun Shamrock Capital Advisors Inc.
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Nike Posts 21% Income Increase
BEAVERTON, Oregon (Bloomberg) — Nike Inc-’s fourth-quarter

"

rarnings rose20.6 percent, boosted in part by aroi^er international sales, ^ :?'

the comoanv said Wednesday.
*'
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(Cantmued from fust finance page) Against the yen. the outlook for Advanced

planes from Manchester to Madrid dollar is a bit cloudier. With

will note almost instantiv that their Japanese overnight interest rates new hws
currency has seen far tetter days. currently around 4.75 pwcent ver- ***»^

Nonetheless, most economists ar- fus 3.3 percent in the U.S, the gap —
gue that a further drop in the curren- is not overpowering. Amex I

cy is desirable. Not all observers said they fell

Calling it fairly “benign " Mr. *** Japanese were keen to do wbat-

currency has seen far tetter days.

Nonetheless, most economists ar-

gue that a further drop in the curren-

cy is desirable:

Calling it fairly “benign," Mr.
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Bell said “it helps tte two key conn- ®ver they could to main tain a Aavooard
,i. i N i ' ctmvln iwm <inri time nvlnni th^ir DOCfirwa

tries — the U.S. and Germanv — strong yen and thus reduce their SSSU
with their No. 1 problems."

' politically embarrassing current- 5“S'*5g«
• For the Americans, a lower dollar account surplus. “By cutting inter- nw low*

should give the economy a boost, he ^ rates and stimulating domestic
'

- demand the Japanese will be able HASDAQ Diary
Foreign Exchange to tackle their current-account

problem,'' said Ifty Islam, a curren- “»•
said. By making its exports less ex- cy strategist with Barclays deZoete 1^7
pensive it wiD hiwst l .S. compeu- Wedd. tSmT
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Dividends

the coogjany said Wednesday.
us In the three m»nths ended May 31, Nile’s net income rose to S70.7

mo nwffinn.nr^l cents a share: from S58.6 million, or76 cents a share, year

‘aftt earlier. Sales for the athletic footwear and apparel company rose 17.9

percent to S847.6 million from$719 million. Intonationm sales rose 19J
- percent, to S346 million firom 5290 nullion, while U.S. athletic saks rose

16.4 percent, to $460 million from $395 million.
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uveness and soles in international

markets. For the Germans the fact

that basic commodities such as oil

arc priced in dollars means that the

cheaper dollar will help to keep in-

flation under control.

;
Political anomainties in the Unit-

ed States will lest the beneiTjlent-

decline theories in coming weeks.

. Many currency traders fear that

the Federal Reserve Board will cut

interest rates in the early autumn in

one last stab at getting the econo-

my on its feet again before the

November election. “Politicians

will be concerned with getting the
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,«t£ Revlon Reduces Stock Offering
3.1215 u 7-io WASHINGTON (Bloomberg)-—Revkm Ina, the cosmetics company

;
18 ^

controlled by Ronald Perclman, reduced its planned common stock

jpc r-T« Mr offering to 11 miBBon shares from iOtnaBom.

The company also reduced die proposed {nice per share to $14 to $15

a .u 7-3o 7-i6 each from $19, meaning the sale wll produce about 5144 mSBon instead

I'^-s i£t mi almost 5400 million as originally planned.
Q .16 7-30 M6
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Q 42 ft 8-12 8-1
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I 1 £is ,f| For tiheRecord
I

05 sn 7-34 CBS Inc. on We&iesday said scoond^quarter earnings rose 38J per-

.Sw mi 7-i7 cent, boosted by inauased advextising demand and the network’s rise to

M £ Ml 7-S No. I in prime-time ratings..
.

(Bloomberg)
” •“* T"

31 ^ Ban CoqL said it was in prefimmary talks with Eastman Kodak Co.
^ that oonld lead to the ponmase of part of the assets and business of

Kodak’s Federal Systems aerospace division. (Room)(Roam)

JOBS: Amoco and UnocalAre the Latest to Make Cuts
U.S. FUTURES
Yw Auobated Press

(Continued from page 1)

Mobil Corp. said it would lay off

more than 2,000 employees in U.S.

5.000, and Aluminum Co. of Amer- economy might yet slip back into

ica, 2.100. recession after an anemic recovery.

The loss of jobs has become a «gy large, just about aO the
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i s leading cement prodnea
g«e.it a foothold in the hotly

MsuipGtitive European market but
is tixdy to disappoint investors
who saw Cemex as a pure Mexican
play; analysts said.

: Cemex announced Tuesday that
it had acquired 24.9 percent of the
pubKdy held shares of Compania
Vafenoana' de Cementos Ponland
SA for 14,850 pesetas (SI 57) a
share, and that it had commitments
for an additional 29.1 percent of

_ the publicly hdd stock.

Cemex said it would make a
tmder offer for the remaining pub-
hdy.heM shares c£ -Valenciana at
1 5,075 pesetas a share, if aQ are sold,
Cane* said, the entire purchase will

be worth about $135 billion.

- A further 25.9 percent of the
stock is held by VafiraciajQa and its

stbskfiaries. Cemex said this trea-

sury stock would not be paid for.

Cemex said it had around $500
million in cash that it would use to

By buying control of (he compa-
ny, Cemex, the world's fourth-
ranked cement maker, win move
into a European market dominated
by the three lending companies:
Holderbank Fmanritre Glaris Ltd.
of Switzerland, Itakemcnti SpA
and Lafarge Coppfe SA of France.

But the move apparently per-

turbed investors, who have snapped
up Cemex shares primarily because
of its 63 percent dominance of the

booming Mexican market.

The company's B-dass <hnr«,

hdd by foreign investors, feQ 10.4

parent Tuesday on the Mexican
stock exchange; its A-class, restrict-

ed to Mexicans, fell 93 percent.

Cemex said the purchase would
result in dilution of earnings per

stare by less than 2 percent in 1993

and would begin to boost earnings

in 1994. (Renters, JVY7)

Zy AFRICA: The South Looks North
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nearly SU billion, which accounts
for more than 70 percent of all

officially recorded South African
exports. “Hidden trade," or ex-

pats into markets still nominally
dosed by anti-apartheid sanctions,

i& probably about the same, the

group reported.

But efforts to expand exports
further are destined to run into

tougher obstacles than politics. Af-
rica is bankrupt and largely devoid
of foreign currency. Thai means
problems of payment come even
before Cml unrest and political in-

stability as the South African busi-

nessman’s chief worries.

David Altman, organizer of
Contact Kenya, the South African-

trade show last month in Nairobi,

said: -“When we spoke to people
about coming to Kenya to do busi-

ness, their primary concern wasn’t
wQl there be a revolution, but mil
they get jwid. They've shipped

goods to Zimbabwe, Zambia and
Mozambique and have to wait six

to_12 months to get their money."
Another limiting factor is the de-

terioration in South Africa's best

nearby markets. Zimbabwe, Zam-
bia, Malawi and Mozambique have

Reuters

MADRID — Spam's leading

chemicals company, Ercros SA,
which is 40 percent controlled by

Kuwait interests, said Wednesday
that it had filed for temporary re-

ceivership for itsdf and some of its

subsidiaries.

A spokesman said the parent hod

Qed for receivership os a precau-

tionary measure in view of loan

guarantees extended to subsidiaries,

notably Fcsa-Eufcrsa SA, the fertil-

izer unit that last year accounted for

85 percent of Ercros’s 16.7 billion

peseta (S176.8 minion) loss.

A payments suspension also af-

fects Fesa-lnfersa, Industrie Qui-

mica de Zaragoza SA, Abonos
Cbmplejos del Sureste SA, Nitratos

de CasuDa SA and Agrocros SA.

The spokesman said receivership

papers were fQed'wiih judicial au-

thorities in Barcelona and Madrid.

He said other companies in the

group were not affected.

Negotiations continue on the re-

structuring of the group's debt of

30 billion pesetas.

Ercros has blamed its fertilizer

unit’s problems on high energy

costs and a severe droughtin Spain.

CompiMby Our Sin}/ from tkspmcka

NUREMBERG, Germany—LufthansaAG islike-

ly to post a big loss this year, following a sizable

shortfall in 1991. its chairman said Wednoday.
ittrgen Weber told the annual shareholders'meeting

that it would “take time before the hard measures

taken show effect.”

Lufthansa had a loss of 600 million Deutsche marks

(S405 million) in the first five months of the year, and
Mr. Webersaid there would be a “high operating loss"

for the whole of the year. In 1991 the airline posted a
pretax loss of 313 million DM, its first in 18 years.

He said workers, employee councils and unions

would be asked to make concessions on working hours

and benefit packages. Lufthansa hopes to save 350 to

400 million DM through Job cuts and a 3 percent

reduction in material costs. Lufthansa recently said it

would cut 1,000 jobs in Germany in 1992.

Mr. Weber blamed Germany's unfavorable cost

structure and infrastructure problems For many of the

airline's current woes. Lufthansa jets last year spent

13,700 hours Flying circles above crowded German
airports, bunting 50.000 tons of kerosene unnecessari-

ly, he said. Delays on departure from German airports

are frequent, Swinging the airline’s reputation for

punctuality, he added.

He said Lufthansa would reduce capacity to help cm

costs. As of July 1, European capacity was cut 11.6

percent.

The carrier also will ground 23 of its planes untilits

winter schedule starts and then sell them if they
cannot be put to profitable use.

The company plans to cut investment after it spent

6.3 billion DM to upgrade its fleetover the past three

years, Mr. Weber said. In addition, die German flag

carrier will not make use of options ii has to buy 11

planes in 1993, Mr. Weber said. Those planes include
Boeing 737s and Airbus A-320s.

Mr. Weber said Lufthansa was not optimistic about
finding an airline partner in the United States and so
may cut back on its North Atlantic operations. He
said the company did not consider it prudent to seek a
deal with a financially ailing airline, but healthy part-

nership candidates were too expensive.

“I don't think that in the current situationwewould
be able to put a multimillion dollar package on the

table," Mr. Weber.

The company also confirmed it would take a 265
percent stake in Austria's Lauda AirAG through the
Lufthansa charter subsidiary Condor Fhigdiensx for

200 million schillings ($19 mOtion). Condor will also

take a 26 percent stake in ITAS Reiseveranstaltnng, an
Austrian tour operator. (AP, Bloomberg, Reuters)

Profit Worries Hit Dixons Stock

The group has cut 2,000jobs and
the Kuwait Investment Office has

injected 60 billion pesetas in capital

over the past two yean to try and
save Ercros from receivership. The
KIO holds 40 percent of Ercros

through Grupo Torras. its invest-

ment vehicle in Spain.

2 Foreign Papers

Buy Into Publico

all have been hit hard by drought
this year. Zimbabwe’s gross domes-
tic product, for example, is expect-

ed to fall by as much as 30 percent

this year because or the devastation

of its crops.

What South Africans do take
north is an enthusiasm for African
trade that outstrips that of Europe-
an and American companies,
which have done more distnvesting

than investing in Africa since the

late 1970s.

With the end of the Cold War
and the rising exasperation with

Africa's corrupt and repressive re-

gimes, Weston governments are Reuren

cutting back aid and trade credits. LISBON— The Spanish daily El
A perfect example is in Kenya, Pais and Italy's La Repubblica will
where cutbacks of aid to President each »«!»* a 15 percent stake in the
Daniel arap Moi’s government Portuguese newspaper Publico, the
have produced a major foreign-ex- paper’s assistant editor, Jose Ma-
change shortage. nud Fernandes, said Wednesday.

“South Africa fully intends to Publico, launched in 1990, has

take advantage of the fact that reached the top of the circulation

businesses are pulling away from tables with 75,000 copies daily and

Kenya at the moment,” Mr. Alt- established a reputation for quality

man said. “Kenyans are feeling a . journalism. Mr. Fernandes said

bh lonely, with ine Americans and that the latest market studies

the Nordic governments giving showed Publico had overtaken the

them stub a hard time. It makes Oporto newspaper Jamal de Noti-

them feel good that South Africa is das as the top-settingnewspaper in

giving them all this attention." PortugaL

Bloomberg Business yews

LONDON — Dixons Group PLC stock fell 4.5 per-

cent on Wednesday on worries that consumer demand
in Britain and the United States would remain weak.

The British electronics retailer reported a 14.0 percent
decline in pretax profit for the financial year that ended
May 2, to £70.3 million ($136 million) from £81.7

million a year earlier. The company took a one-time

charge in the latest period of £1

1

2mUlion, reflecting the

end of its real-estate development and trading activities

in Britain. Sales rase to £1^7 billion from £1.70 bQlioa.

analysts' forecasts, “Current trading is disappoint-

ing." said John Chataway, analyst at Carr Kitcat &
Aitken Ltd. “There hasn't really' been a sustained

upturn, and people are worried there won't be a

recovery in spending."

Commons by the company's chairman, Stanley
Kalins, were “more downbeat than Dixons comments
in the past,” said an institutional broker at County
NaiWesu “That makes people worry about whether
earnings will come down more this year."

The company's shares tumbled 10 pence each on the

; Exchange, to 213 pence from 223 penceLondon Stock

;

on Tuesday.

Even though the earnings were at the top end of

Dixons said it would Day a second-half dividend ofua pay
4.4 pence per share, making a dividend of 6.0 pace
per share for the year, compared with 5.8 pence in the

previous financial year.

TRADE: Hopes Fade for Progress on GATT Deal
(Continued from first finance page)

for the failure rather dun merely

political ones and that the United

States had not been willing to

budge.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl of Ger-

many, who had sought to walk the

fine line between his French and
US. alliances, said the only stum-

bling block to a GATT deal was the

calendar, and be referred specifical-

ly to the problem of the French

referendum. He did not mention the

upcoming U.S. election.

The fail ure left the leaders with

little scope to take any action on
the world economy, which grew a

real differences between the two
sides have now nan-owed to the

point where they are negligible.

Thus, if Mr. Mitterrand wins the

referendum in September, it seems
that the world could be in for what
one U.S. official called “an Octo-
ber surprise on trade."

TOKYO: Trade Surplus Surges

(Continued from fast fmance page)

paltry 0.8 potent last year.

What sseems clear is that the ac-

WE CAN OFFER

3 CARGO SHIPS

To be used in the open sea and the nver.2

transpo P ca 90” container or
•oru* 1 w nr 54 nieces 20” container
20 container

_ _ o onn ^ihir mohCOllLaurox-' - r m h]cbuR^holdca^£
SafE are available

. . -please reply f°r contact '

FXPOSITUS JNTERSATIONAL
INC.

WE CAN OFFER

5 HYDROFOIL SHIPS
for 124 passengers to be used on inland water

and open sea. The ships have been built in

1963/65/88 {now overhauled) + /90/92.

Draught 3 meters, swell up to 5 meters, 2 diesel

engine with each 2,000 horse power. Cruising

speed 70 kilometers per hour, Operation range

250 kilometers. The ships are available immedi-

ately. Spare parts available. Full aluminium

body.

Pleas? reply for first contact to:

EXPOSmJS INTERNATIONAL INC.
FL-9490 Vaduz, Liechtenstein,

Fax: ++41 75 65 383.

mg Liberal Democratic Party late

Iasi month announced a fiscal stim-

ulus package. The party said the

program, to be enacted in autumn,

could be worth as much as 7 trillion

yen ($5634 billion).

But economists doubt the spend-

ing will lead to much of an increase

in imports.

Signs that the economy contin-

ues to cool are also leading to grow-

ing speculation that the Bank of

Japap will make another cat in its

official discount rate, to 3.25 per-

cent../rtHti .3-75 p*gwttv,Awtiuar
cut in Japan, which .would be the

fifth in a series,. would serve to

stimulate lending and support the

stock market
The Bank of Japan is likely to

wait until September, making the

cut in conjunction with the govern-

ment's fiscal package, as it did last

spring.

WhDe a further lowering of inter-

est rates could undermine the yen's

strength, many economists see the

Japanese currency appreciating

over the medium term.

A major reason is the slowdown

in long-term capital outflows, a
trend that reflects a cutback in Jap-

anese batik loans extended over-

seas as
1

well as a drOpoff in Japa-

nese direct ;ravestmenL .•

SALE OF LUXURY 1?
***** HOTEL COMPLEX
IN MAURITIUS (INDIAN OCEAN)

THE MARIYA HOTEL AND RESORT
SITUATED IN THE NORTH-WEST OF THE ISLAND
SEA FRONTAGE 80196 Mz WITH 600 M BEACH

BUILDING AREA 34989 Ma

231 ROOMS, 60 Mz +18 SUITES, 120 M2

3 RESTAURANTS

All extensions authorised - unter sports

CASINO - GAMBLING options

CONSTRUCTION OFTH£ COMPLEX IS 70% COMPLETED
AND TERMINATION OFTHE WORK

/SG&ARUVTEEDBYTHECONSTRUCTOR.

For further Information, please contact s

<§L

Mu Raoul HAKELCA
DE CHAZAL Dll NOSE, Chartered Accountants.

(Mauritian Representative of the Arthur Andersen
worldwide organisation^

level 6 Chancery House - Usiet Geoffrey Street

PORT LOUIS (Mauritius)

T«L (230) 212 4512 -Fax (2301 208 1061

GT DEUTSCHLAND FUND
Sod&£ dTnvestissefnent 6 Capital Variable

Registered Office: 2, boulevard Royal, L-29S3 Luxembourg

R.C. Luxembourg No. B 25023

Notice is hereby given to the shareholders, that the

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

of shareholders ofGT DEUTSCHLAND FUND will beheld at the

offices of Banque Internationale a Luxembourg. Socicte Auonyme.

69. route d’Escb, H470 Luxembourg, on Friday, July 17, 1992 at 2.30

p.m. with the following agenda:

1. Tb consider and approve the Reports ofthe Board of Directors and

of the Auditor:

2. To approve the Statement ofNet Assetsand the Statement ofOpera-

tions as at March 31, 1992 and to allocate the net results

;

3. Todischarge the Board of Directors and the Auditor in respect of

theperformanceof their duties for the year ended March 31. 1992:

4. To elect as Directors u> serve until the next Annual General

Meeting ofShareholders Messrs. D.H. FitzWihiam-Lay, H.M.S.

Cochrane, A. Elvinger, J.-M. Gelhay, PJ.S. Gray. D.N. Ledehoer.

J.R. Legal, R.R- Matthews, H. Nipp;

5. TodeansAuditor to serve until the next Annual General Meeting

of Shareholders : Coopers & Lybrand S.C.

:

6. To approve the payment of Directors' fees of $ 7,000 each

;

7. Any other business;

8. Adjournment,

The shareholders are advised that noquorum is required forthe items

on the agendaoftheAnnual General Meeting and thatdecisions will

be taken on a simple majority of the shares present or represented

at the meeting.

In order to aneod the meeting ofJuly 17, 1992 the owners ofbearer

shares will have to deposit their shares five clear days before the

meeting with the registered office of the company or with Banque In-

ternationale h Luxembourg, 69, route d'Esch, L-1470 Luxembourg,

The Board of Directors

A

||
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¥77
%
Change

-0.74

Brussels Stock Index 5.775.05 5,610.24 -0.61

Frankfurt DAX ... 1,751.18 1,767.51 -0.92

Frankfurt FAZ 694.45 697.36 -0.42

Helsinki HEX 738-03 741.91 -0.52

London Ftoanciat Trnas 30 1J&1SO 1 .906.20 •0.75

London FTSE .100
•

2,472.60 2,493.70 -0.85

Madrid General Index 233.61 236.29 -1.13 ,

Milan MIB 84&00 848.00 -0-59

Paris CAC40 1347.75 1,879.09 -1.67

Stockholm Affarsvartden 1,003.14 1.021.33 -1.78

Vienna Stock Index 416.06 420.75 -1.11

Zurich SBS 635-30 642.80 -1.17

Sources: Reuters, AFP InicnuiuMul HiirjU TViMmc

Very briefly:

• EMAP PLC and United Newspapers PLC face a review by the British

Monopolies and Mergers Commission over their plan to swap some
newspapers.

• The Telegraph PLCs shares plunged 13 percent in their first day of

trading after analysts said the newspaper stock was overvalued.

• MTM PLC the British chemicals company, said it would cut 103jobs

as part of a restructuring program that would save about £1 million (SI.9
-

million) this year and about £3 million next year.

• British Gas PLC formed a jointly managed company with Rhtae-
Pontene SA of France to provide combined heat and power to selected

manufacturing sites in Britain.

• Fraft of the Loom Inc. of the United States plans a £38 million

expansion of its factories in Londonderry, Northern Ireland, with British

government aid.

• Hickson International PLC, the British chemicals company, said it

would buy Angus Fine Chemicals LtiL, an Irish rival, for 24. 1 million Irish

punts ($43J million).

• Linde AG of Wiesbaden, Germany, agreed to acquire 51 percent of Fiat

SpA’s fork-lift truck making subsidiary Fiat OM CareDi Elevatori SpA
J
,

a Trite AG's group sales during the first half of 1992 climbed 7 percent;

net profit had developed “slightly better" than sales, the German compa-

ny said, bat it did not give details. ;

• The EC Commisaon is investigating a proposed Italian government aid

package of 1.5 billion European currency units ($2 billion) to the state-

owned steel company Ova. *

AFX. Bloomberg. Reuters

GT BIOTECHNOLOGY & HEALTH FUND
Socidtd dflnvestissement k Capital 'Variable

Registered Office: 2, boulevard Royal, L-2953 Luxembourg
R.C. Luxembourg No. B 24840

Notice is hereby given to the shareholders, that the

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

ofshareholdersofGTBIOTECHNOLOGY&HEALTHFUND will

beheld at tbe officesofBanque Internationale h Luxembourg, Soridte

Anoqyme, 69, routed’Esch, L4470 Luxembourg, on Friday, July 17,

1992 at 300 p.m. with the following agenda

:

1. To consider and approve the Reports of the Boani of Directorsand

of the Auditor;

2. to approve the Statement ofNet Assets as at March 31, 1992 and

the Statement of Operations for the year ended March 31, 1992

and co allocate the net results

;

3. To discharge the Board of Directors and the Auditor in respeci of

theperformance of their duties for tbe year ended March 31. 1992;

4. To elect as Directors do serve until the next Annual General

Meeting of Shareholders Messrs. D.H. FitzWilliam-Lay. A.

Elvinger, E.R. Gomoll, D.N. Ledeboer, F. Wtgner;

5. To elect as Auditor to serve until the next Annual General Meeting

of Shareholders : Coopers & Lybrand S.C.

;

6. To approve the payment of Directors' fees of S 7.000 each

;

7. Any other business

;

8. Adjournment.

The shareholders are advised dial no quorum is required for the items

on the agenda of the Annual General Meeting and that decisions will

be taken on a simple majority of the shares present or represented

at the meeting .

In otder to attend the meeting of July 17, 1992 the owners of bearer

shares will have to deposit their shares five clear days before tbe

meeting with tbe registered office of the company or with Banque In-

ternationale h Luxembourg, 69, route d'Escb, L-1470 Luxembourg.

Tbe Board of Directors

GT US SMALL COMPANIES FUND
Sod£t6 d’lnvcstissement & Capital 'triable

2, boulevard Royal. Luxembourg
R.C. Luxembourg B-25176

Notice is hereby given to tbe shareholders, that tbe

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

ofshareholdersofGT US SMALL COMPANIES FUND will be held

at the offices of Banque Internationale h Luxembourg, Soci£t6

Anonyme, 69, route d'Esch, H470 Luxembourg, on Friday, July 17,

1992 at 4XX) p.ra. with the following agenda:

1. To consider and approve tbe Reports of the Board of Directors and

of the Auditor;

2. To approve tbe Stoicment ofNet Assets and the Statement ofOpoa-
cions as at March 31, 1992 and to allocate the net results

;

3. lbdischarge the Board of Directors and the Auditor in respect of

the performance oftheir duties for the yearended March 31, 1992;

4. lb elect as Directors to serve until the next Annual General

Meeting of Shareholders Messrs. D.H. FitzWllliam-Lay, E.R.

GomoU, F. Wtgner,A. Elvinger, D.N. Ledeboer;

5. TbdectasAuditorto serve until the new Annual General Meeting

of Shareholders : Coopers & Lybrand S.C.

;

6. Tb approve the payment of Directors’ fees of $7,000 each;

7. Any other business;

8. Adjournment.

The shareholders areadvised thatnoquorum is required for the items

on dieagenda ofthe Annual General Meetingand thatdecisions will

be taken on a simple majority of the shares present or represented

at die meeting.

In order to attend the meeting ofJuly 17, 1992 the owners of bearer

shares will have to deposit their shares five dear days before tbe

meeting with the registered office ctf foe company or with Banque In-

ternationale h Luxembourg, 69. route d'Esch, L-1470 Luxembourg.

The Board of Directors.
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NASDAQ
Wednesday's Prices

NASDAQ prices as of 4

nw
updated twice a year.
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By Laurence Zuckerman

. International Herald Tribune

HONG KONG - Interna-
joined together.

Wednesday to accuse OkHoS
•Koog govanment of extracting
ewrodam landing fees at its old
ai^rat topay f» its new airport.

•
accusation comes as Brii-

mg refuses, to back the new am*
port project, saying h wffl leaveSIT
Tie airlines'launched a broad-

side agamst the mritiTjaHan-donar
pKMtfsfinaMngpackage, accus-
mg meHongKonggovernment of

.
S2“™atmg the profits of the
httan anport authority. They of-
terai tobuy equity in the piqoct
rather than pay step new landmp

'Sfflssur-**-3*
O. feer, director geoeraj

ofthe Geneva-based Intemariivini
Air Transport Association, who is
otx a visit to Hong Kong it
was ^idicnlous" for the govem-
jnent to try to raise $556 miffion
hytripting fees charged at Kai
Tak over the neat five years.
“An airport is a long-term in-

vestment," he said,“A747 can be
depredated over 20 years so you
cannot say an airport should be
depredated in eight years.”
Ranked by representatives of

Japan Airlines, Canadian Paaf-
icSngapore Airlines, Lufthansa,
Cathay Pacific and a represents-

tyHongKong Getting Greedy
would still be cheaper than thoseD '»• i w-k i at international airports saving

DeijmgAssails Macao Deal Tokyo, Sydney and several Euro-

Agrnce Fratct-Prose

a/*
KOKG—Work began oo a $1J billion development in

Macao on Wednesday as the Portuguese colony rejected Chinese
that it had let the land go cheaply,

dttlinyrdves the Nam Van Co. developing 19 hectares (47
seres) of reclaimed land m Praia Grande Bay teased by the Macao
gWflracot/or a {550 minion premium.
B^wbichis to lakeoverMacaom 1999, said late Tuesday that

tue Portuguese side had not accepted Beijing's proposals to nose the
preiuium, and warned that this would "gravely affect the interests of
thefoture government of the Macao Special Administrative Region.”
On Wednesday, thecasinomogul StanleyHo, whose company has

a zn percent share in the project, said any increase in. the premium
would be **unacc»table."

.

Carlos Ponds, head of Portugal's delegation to thejoint commis-
sion that deals with land use ahead of the takeover, said the
lowerpremium was justified by the “high cost of the infrastructure
works and risks involved for the holder of the land concession."

tive of local air freight compa-
nies, Mr. Eser said that the sur-
charge would violate internation-
al air agreements that prohibit
carriers from being charged for

facilities they do not use.

‘There can be no doubt that
the present and planned charges
axe excessive,” be said, pointing
out that the world's airlines have
lost $6.7 taQion is the last two
years wink Kai Tak Airport has
netted $215 million in profit,

equal to 51 percent of its revenue.

Government officials rejected

the criticisms, saying that increas-

ing rates in advance of a capital

investment was a common busi-

ness practice. Anson Chan, the
colony’s secretary for economic
services, said Oat if the airlines

were to pay less, Hong Kong tax-

payers would have to pay more.
The cost of the public works

project is estimated at $14.4 bil-

lion, which the government fore-

casts will rise to as much as $22.5
billion in 1997 dollars.

Richard Allen, chief executive

of the Provisional Airport Au-
thority, has said that even after

Kai Tats fees are tripled they

would still be cheaper than those

at international airports saving

Tokyo, Sydney and several Euro-

pean dues.

Bui Mr. Eser, whose organiza-

tion represents 207 airlines, sug-

gested that the government could

easily raise the sum from 5131
billion in passenger departure

taxes that will be collected over

theperiod. Currently, thosefunds

gp into the Hong Kong treasury.

He also said the government’s

estimate of a 3.5 percent annual

increase in passenger arrivals was
too low, saying 5.8 percent was a
more accurate figure that would
result in a 60 percent increase in

revenue projections.

But Mr. Eser and the airline

executives stressed they stiB sup-

ported the project. In a meeting

with Hong Kong officials Tues-

day, the airlines proposed the sur-

charge be treated as a loan that

would be repaid out of the air-

port's future revenue or that they

be allowed to buy a share of the

future airport authority.

Officials on Wednesday re-

fused to recognize any link and

ruled out equity participation in

the future airport authority.

Progress on the airport has

stalled as Beijing refuses to ap-

prove the financial package, cit-

ingconcerns (fur it will leavesub-

stantial debt for Hong Kong's

post-1997 government.

Central BankerWarns

Of Chinese Stock Crash

Investor’s Asia
Hong Kong Singapore
Hang Seng Straits Times
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Nikkei 225
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Bloomberg Businas News

HONG KONG — Investment by Chi-
nese in Hong Kong real estate has been rocketing in
the last 18 months, almost certainly m»Vtng ttwm the

owners
" according to

Many are acquiring offices for their own use, but
others are buying large chunks of prime real estate as
an mvestwent despite directives speculation
by Beijing, said the report by Brooke HiDier Parker, a
real estate consultancy.

“China-backed companies have been pouring mon-
eyinto HongKongana establishingfootholds in evay
sector of the territory's economy,” the rqrort said.

Theyhave diversified from buyingjust rites and land
two or three years ago, to baying whole commercial
Mid residential blocks.”

/ In 1991, mainland mtiriat bought an estimated

$932 miQiou worth of Hong Kong real estate, nearly

.double the level in 1990.

Brooke HSlier Parker said it had not been possible

States and Japan as the largest investor in Hong Kong
real estate.

Japanese investors in particular have been selling

Hang Kong real estate for the past two years.

The report details 17 real estate transactions worth
more than $100 mfUinn Hong Kong dollars (S12j9

million) in the last 18 months involving China-

backed companies. Nine of them are for housing

developments, seven for offices and one for a hoteL

Tbe biggest was the S3B billion Hong Kong dollar
purdiase of one of Hong Kong's prime office and
retail towers, Nine Queen’s Road Central.

Funds Take Up

Jakarta Issue
Roam

JAKARTA — Indonesia’s

largest equity issue of 1992 has

been placed with pension
funds, the underwriter said

Wednesday.

But sane analysts said the

funds hnnght the 35 million
shares, or 30.4 percent, of Plaza

Indonesia Realty because it is

40 percent owned by PT Bi-

mautara Gtra, of which a son
of President Suharto is chair-

man. The underwriter said the

price was 4,950 rupiah ($144).

CaitpilaJly Our StaffFnm Dupat&ts

HONG KONG—A senior offi-

cial from China's central bank

warned Wednesday that the coun-

try's new stock market is unstable

and in danger of crashing.

“Both the types and volume of

stock issuance are in serious short

supply, resulting in the current high

mce Lewi in stock markets is

Shanghai and Shenzhen." said Im
Jiandong, director of financial and

securities administration at People's

Bank of Otiina. There is a potetia!

danger of a market crash."

A cause of instability is that a
national securities law has not been

enacted. “Regulation on the securi-

ties market is still not sophisticated

enough," Mr. Jin said. “Responsibil-

ities among various government ag-

encies are not dear enough, result-

ing in overlapping regulation, ted-

ious formalities and low efficiency."

China's two bourses, in Shanghai

and Shenzhen, were set up in 1990

and 1991 .A total 32 companies were
listed by the end of June with a

combined ™rit« capitalization of

64 billion yuan ($1 1.73 hiOkn).

The markets have soared since

listing shares for foreigners five

months ago. but analysts said the

trend was unlikely to persist. They
noted the average ratio of stock,

price to earnings per share amongB-
class issues for foreigners on the

Shenzhen bourse is over 30, more
than double that in Hong Kong.
Among A-class shares for Chi-

nese citizens, the figures are even

wilder. One Shanghai company has

a price-earnings ratio of 1345.

Underlining the fears, shares in a
mutual fund investing in Chinese

stocks ended below the offering

price on their first day of trading in

Share Record Set

ByShanghai Tire
The Aaoaaed Pros

BEIJING — Shanghai lire &
Rubber Corp. issued 17 million

shares to foreign buyers at record
premiums, the official Xinhua
News Agency said Wednesday.
Xinhua said the shares, with a

face value of 10 yuan (SUB), sold

for 72.98 yuan. The price was at-

tributed to the company's reputa-

tion as one of Shanghai's most
profitable state companies.

The company's 1991 profits to-

taled 131 million yuan. It is die

third Shanghai company to issue

shares sold only to foreigners to be
purchased in foreign currency. Chi-
nese investors are allowed to buy
only A-dass shares, which are trad-
ed separately.

Hong Kong. The Lloyd Georgp-

Standard Chartered China Fund
Ltd. Tell to 730 Hong Kong dollars

(94 cents) per share. 13.1 patent
below the 8.40 dollar issue price.

(Bloomberg, Reuters)

Shenzhen Bans Issue

Yuanye Enterprise Co* a joint

venture between China and Hong
Kong, has become the first stock to

be banned from trading on the

Shenzhen exchange since it was re-

vived in 1990, Agence France-

Presse reported from Hong Kong.
Reports monitored in Hong

Kong said the companywas banned
Tuesday for alleged illegal securities

and foreign-exchange dealings.
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India Stock Strike in 3d Day
Bloomberg Business News

NEW DELHI—Trading was halted on Indian stock markets in New
Delhi, Calcutta and Madras for the third day in a row Wednesday, as

broken on those exchanges joined their colleagues on the Bombay
«reh«ng» in a boycotL

The Bombay brokers have refused to trade for more than three weeks.

The brokers are demanding that the government resolve die status of

shares linked to a recent financial in which biffians of rupees in

hank funds were illegally diverted to the stock market for speculation.

The government has arrested brokers and bankers alleged to be

involved in thescandal andsaid it can seize their assets. Brokerswanth to

clarify whether this edict applies to shares bought from those arrested.

Very briefly; L

• lying Co. said it was collaborating with Industrial Technology Re-

search Institute ofTaiwan to establish a quality-assurance laboratory that

would ensure parts manufactured in Taiwan for Boeing and other aircraft

companies were in compliance with U.S. standards.

• JinKpc Fleming Holdings LA said it has launched an investment firm

aimed at providing Australians and New Zealanders the opportunity to

invest in share markets throughout the Aria-Pacific region: the company

is getting to raise about 30 million Australian dollars (S22.3 million >.

• The Reserve Bank of Australia cm interest rates on Wednesday for the

13ih time in two-and-one-hnlf years.

• Toma Corp* of Japan will install digital microwave systems for

Telekom Malaysia Bbd. worth 210 million ringgit (SS4. 1 million).

• Japan will consider revamping its capital-gains tax during its annual

discussion on tax reform, which begins July 10.

• Indonesia has canceled plans to import rice in the current fiscal year

Virmwe domestic output was enough to restore self-sufficiency. 1

• Odra's oil production was stable in the first six months or the year;at

68.75 million metric tons, despite a problem with aging wells.

• American Telephone&TelegraphCo. has won 2 c“ •'
'-t*

11 • -

lay a fiber optic telecommunications cable from Beijing to .sanju^,

Telephone Manufacturing Co. of Belgium is to sell S23 million worth .of

telephone switchboards to Liaoning province.

• Tan Yb, the dtinese-FCipino businessman, plans to build a series'of

hotels and shopping complexes in China, news reports said. ,‘

• Seoul police arrested five suspects who allegedly defrauded Firs* *

;

Insurant* Co. of 47.27 billion won (S59.8 million).

NYT. Reuters. AP, Art. - .
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SPORTS
South African Olympic Panel

QuestionsANC Proposal
CmpSled by Our SuffFrom Dispatcher

JOHANNESBURG — South

Africa’s national Olympic commit-

tee on Wednesday questioned a

proposal that its athletes wear arm

bands to protest the killing of

blacks.

“Ann bands do not seem to be

the ideal way," said the president of

the commi t tee. Sam Raxnsamy.

“Many of the athletes, swimmers
for instance, do not wear sleeves

and an arm band could impede

their performance."

He said that the committee
would consider alternative propos-

als at a meeting on Saturday.

Last week, the African National

Congress gave the go-ahead for

South Africans to compete in Che

Barcelona Games, which begin

July 25. after calling earlier for a

withdrawal to protest the Boipa-

tong massacre on June 17.

Bui it agreed to compromise pro-

posals from the committee and oth-

er sports bodies stipulating, among
other measures, that South Afri-

cans in scheduled international

events, including the Olympics,

wear pro-democracy arm bands.

There was no immediate com-

ment from ifaeANConRamsamy’s
remarks on Wednesday.
. The International Olympic
Committee said last week that the

wearing of black arm bands by

South African athletes at the Bar-

celona Games would be acceptable,

but that aim bands bearing pro-

democracy slogans would be an-

other matter and would have to be
studied further.

TheIOC charter forbids political

propaganda in the Olympics.

Rightists Warn of Unrest

South Africa's rightist white op-

position parry said Wednesday that

rugby players and spectators
should be readyready for violence from
the ANC, news agencies reported.

“We want to give a timely warn-
ing that players and spectators

must be prepared for the culture of

violence of the ANC, which is how
unmistakably part of sport in

South Africa.” the Conservative

Party said in a statement.

“violent actions like those at the

Munich Olympic Games can surely

not be ruled out in light of the latest

ANC threats,” the party added.

Palestinian guerrillas kidnapped a

group of Israeli athletes at the 1972

Munich Olympics. Eleven athletes

and a policeman were killed in a
shootout at the Munich airport.

The statement Wednesday fol-

lowed remarks by a black South

African sports official on Tuesday,

who said the safety of touring rug-

by players from New Zealand and
Australia could not be guaranteed.

Junior Ramovha, Transvaal
chairman of the National Olympic

and Sports Congress, said there

could be widespread protests

against the tours after a South Afri-

can rugby official said last week

that two of the country's leading

squads would not follow theANC
call to wear aim bands.

In Canberra, the captain of the

Australian rugby team, Nick Farr-

Jones, said he would rather caned

the lour, set to begin Aug. 8, than

expose the players to danger.

(Reuters. AP)

u Surprise Soccer Victoiy

Thousands ofjubilant black fans

cheered and sang in a strong wind

and heavy ram as South Africa

ended 28 years of soccer isolation

with a surprise 1-0 victory over

Cameroon in the first of three exhi-

bition matches. The Associated

Press reported from Durban, South

Africa.

Eight of the 11 South African

starters were black, showing the

chants that caused FIFA thegov-

erning body of world soccer, to lift

its ban against the country last

week. It was South Africa’s first

international match since 1963, a

year before FIFA suspended it be-

cause of its apartheid policy.

Forward Doctor Khumaio scored

Tuesday in die 79th minute on a

penalty lock to the upper right cor-

ner after a handball violation by the

Cameroon defender Jules Ouana.

Robert Pam/

K

esko

STILL IN THEYELLOW— Pascal lino, second from left, with hisRMO team Wednesday in

a tioro trial io liboiffna I& team fmKbed J3dt Intf linoIce^ die<wet^ leader’s yefiorrjmey.

SIDELINES

IOC Optimisticon YugoslavTeam
LAUSANNE

111

B
«haH

Barodona Games

a dSTLm to Yugoslav National Ota*.

COTQ^ttee^hi^IOCs tosw-general Francois

“optimistic that there will be Yugoslav athletes at the G“*s-

Canard said a final decision on whether the Yugoslavs be.

allowed to participate would be made Friday. He said aproposal fremjfile

Group of Swot leading industrialized nations that Yugoslav athlete

should be allowed to take part m the Games as individuals without

Yugoslav emblems was “largely our idea.”

EC Raises Stakes onTV Coverage
BRUSSELS (Reuters)—The EC Conunisskm bas raised the stakesin.

a struggle with public television companies, ordering them under threat

of huEcfines to give up sole coverage of the Barcelona Olympus.

In a rrmfirienrial tetter, the European Community's executive body

warned Europe's main national broadcasters, grouped as the European.

Broadcasting -Union, that it would issue an emergency ruling- an next

Wednesday if they refuse to allow the private Saeensport channel to

share coverage. The EBU had planned to pass pooled footage ofthe.

Games to its own channel, EuiosporL The EBU must reply to the EC

Commission’s letter by Friday.
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Pepsi Makes Magic Its StarAgain
NEW YORK (Reuters)— In a sign of renewed corporate support for

Magic Johnson, Pepsi-Cola Co. has produced a new television commer-.

tiafstanring the U.S. basketball star, who retired from the National

Basketball Association in November became he has .the AIDS virus,

officials said- ... ;

After the Los Angeles Lakers star retired, at least one television

.

v-"

v’V7; -

campaign feamring him was withdrawn as corporate.America reassessed

its relationship with him. But over the past several months Johnson has’

in one TV commercial andm regional Pepsi advertising.

new Pepsi advertisement is the strongest show of support for-

Johnson to date by a major corporate sponsor. The ad will star Jobsi date by a major corporate sponsor. The ad will star Johnson

and “hundreds of wen-wishers,” Pepsi officials said. Johnson is theco-

,
withLarry Kid, of the U.S. Olympic, which is favored to win the-

id medal in Barcelona.

Pretoria ’# Team:A Symbolof Unity Instead Bares Schisms i’SSSHS
The Associated Press

JOHANNESBURG— Hailed as a sym-

bol of apartheid's demise. South Africa's

First Olympic appearance in decades has

instead illustrated the racial conflict that

still exists in the country.

place, politics will continue to influence

sporting decisions, Ramsamy said.

The International Olympic Committee

South Africa to re-

Political wrangling nearly caused the

last-minute withdrawslwal of the nation's first

Olympic team in 32 years and the first ever

io include blacks.

The squad of 96 athletes in 17 sports

contains only 10 blacks in three sports, a

legacy or apartheid's unequal training and
opportunities for the different races.

"We haven't yet killed apartheid,” said

Sam Ramsamy. a veteran anti-apartheid

campaigner who heads the national Olym-
pic committee.

Until a multiracial democracy is in

last year readmitted Sout_

ward President Frederik W. de Klerk’s

reforms aimed at ending aparthdd-

But a breakdown in black-white political

talks sparked by the June 17 massacre of

supported reforms that allow them to re-

turn to international sports.

“It's in the best interest of sport and

everyone in the country that we go ahead

with our Olympic dream,” said Charmaine

more titan 40 blacks prompted the African

to seek aNational Congress to

ban against Smith Africa.

new sports

After a series of meetings with sports

bodies, the ANC endorsed international

sports ties, including the Olympics, but set

conditions for athletes and officials to advo-

cate peace and democracy in South Africa.

The squad of 96
athletes in 17 sports

contains only 10

blacks in three sports.

As they have been for yean, the athletes

are caught in the middle. All have publicly

Weavers, the national women's high-jump
champion. “If it means that we must wear
stickers or arm bands to compete interna-

tionally, then I will gladly wear whatever it

takes.”

Few South Africans, and no blacks, are

expected to contend for medals in Barcelo-

na.

Elana Meyer has recorded world bests in

road races and could challenge for gold in

the women's 10,000-meter run.

Meyer ran season bests at 3,000 meters

and 3,000 meters in 1991, and her national

record of 31.33.46 in the 10,000 meters was
sixth in the world last year.

The yachting, tennis and equestrian

squads also could pick up medals
Wayne Ferreira, 16th in the ATP Tour

rankings, made the final 16 at Wimbledon
before losing a five-set thriller to fourth-

seed Boris Becker.

The equestrian squad, led by Gonda
Betrix, faces a ban on African horses be-

cause of fear of disease. Some team mem-
bers shipped their horses to the United

States for quarantine, while other pur-

chased horses in Europe.

Sailors have competed succesriully in

Europe in the run-up to Barcelona, and
could place high at the Olympics, said

yachting team manager Ross Robson.

But the rest, black and white, will settle

for fulfilling a lifelong dream of compering

in one of the greatest sports showcases.

“Our sportsmen are not ready for top

international competition," said Lappe
Laubscher. a longtime sports publicist

“You don't just said people into tire cage

and hope they kill the lion.”

Blacks from South Africa have previous-

ly competed in the Olympics, when two
Zulus on hand for a cultural exhibition at

the 1904 Games in Sl Lottiswere invited to

nm the marathon. They finished nimh and
12th, but were not part of an official ream

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — The World League of American Football

lost $3.6 million in hs first 10 months, according to documents released in

the National Football League antitrust triaL
1

Information cm theWorld League’s finances is confined in a review of .

theNFL performed by the accounting firm of Arthur'Anderson &Co. It

tight players who are string the

The reviei

over its free agency system.

review show the WLAF, the NFL-sobsidized international

league, lost $3,663,740 in the 10 months ending July 31, J990. It attributes
'

the losses to start-up expenses involved in operations, marketing, r
-
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SECOND FRONT: Censorship
and Propaganda in the Golf
War

By John R. Mac4rthur. 260 pages.

$20. Hill <£ Wang, 19 Union Square

West. .Vew York. New York 10003.

HOTEL WARRIORS: Covering
the Gull War
By John J. Fialka. 78 pages. $9.75,

paperback Woodrow Wilson Center

Press/ The Johns Hopkins University

Press, The Johns Hopkins University,

Baltimore, Maryland 212II.

They’ve come to his mansion in Vir-

ginia in August 1990 to seek visas for

their correspondents because American
soldiers are being sent tosave his country

from possible invasion by Iraq. The
prince’s English is excellent; so is his

understanding of the networks, thanks to

his American lobbyist, Fred Dutton,
whom the Saudis paid SI.4 million in

regular compensation and a bonus from
December 1989 through December 1990.

MacArthur writes: “One may ask why
the media representatives of a nation of

250 million people, which had offered to

spill its citizens’ blood in defense of a
kingdom of 16 million subjects, needed
to plead Tor tickets to the coming con-
flict. The answer is simple: Pre&deur

Reviewed by Herbert Mitgang

R EAD together, “Second Front" by
John R. MacArthur and “Hotel

Warriors" by John J. Fialka are just

about the most exciting and damning
books on the Gulf War to have been
published thus far. Anyone who thinks

that the First Amendment functioned at

full throttle during that conflict will be
surprised by their revelations.

MacArthur, the publisher of Harper’s

Magazine and a journalist, jumps right

vithainto his strongly opinionated book wit

devastating scene in which the Washing-

ton bureau chiefs of ABC, CBS, NBC
and CNN appear deferentially before

Prince Bandar bin Sultan, Saudi Arabia's

ambassador to Washington.

and U. S. Central Command wanted
networks to beg on Bandar’s doorstep. Itl

was convenient for the administration,!

and would set the cane for ail that was to

come.” Then he says, “From the moment
Bush committed troops to Saudi Arabia
on Aug. 7, the administration never in-

tended to allow the press to cover a war
in the Persian Golf in any real sense, and
it intended to tightly manage what cover-

age it would permit.”

“Second Front” is MacArthor’s term
for the other, less obvious war that was
being waged against the news media.
The game, he says, was to manage the

facts from the comfort of the official

briefing front instead of showing the real

war on the gritty battle front

Not all the correspondents in Ftalka’s

“Hotel Warriors” covered the Gulf War
in air-conditioned comfort The author, a
reporter for The Wall Street Journal,

spent four and a half months in Saudi

Arabia during the Gulf crisis and was
among the 10 percent of reporters who
managed to accompany units in the field.

His cogently written book is packed with

first-hand observations and powerful

conclusions.

Fialka writes that after all the experi-

ence of war coverage in World War IL 1

Korea and Vietnam— and awareness of

the Pentagon's blackout of the press in

Grenada and Panama— there was “no
coherent policy” in the Gulf War. In the.

literal sense, military censorship wasn’t

the problem. Instead, it was access to the

soldiers and the front. The pool system

(shared information by a linuled number
of reporters) didn’t work and, despite all

the fancy equipment, technology
stopped at the edge of the battlefield, ft

took hours and sometimes days to trans-

mil words and pictures. As a result, he
says, the public received a truncated,

distorted picture of the war.

“Second Front” and “Hotel Warriors”

are wonderfully readable books about

the media and the war. Neither bode
goes into the aims and motives behind
the American engagement in the war
itself — the underlying reasons for the

censorship and the propaganda. But
that’s another story.

By Alan Truscotl

'T* HE final of the prestigious Reisinger

X Knockout Team Championship be-

gan in late May.
In the quaterfinal stage the Cokha-

miro team withstood a desperate charge,

which included the diagramed deaL Cliff

Russell of Miami held the North cards

and because his team faced a heavy defi-

cit he gambled with Blackwood when his

parmer opened one dub. He was vindi-

cated when his partner, Sam Lev, played
the hand brilliantly.

West led a diamond, the only choice

that could give South trouble. Hehdd up
his ace for a round, won the diamond
continuation with the ace, and cashed
the heart ace. He then ruffed a spade and
ran ax more heart winner. In discarding

he carefully disposed of the chib tea, the

key play, and readied this ending:

WE U1ERE SUPPOSE?
TO PLAY SAIL TOftVr
BUT 1T100K5 LIKE'

IT MAY RAIN..

UJHATDOr CARE?

7T

rZrv i

—

_
3-

THAT'S MY NEU) PHILOSOPHY

TO-OUQtfMETHRQUSHLtfrB..
'WHAT' DO I CAREffc”.

IfMAV" CARRY.

.

..HtXAfl6UT OUT' :

THE.PACK DOOR!

i «

BEETLE BAILEY

CALVIN AND HOBBES
reof-l£ ME SO

Herbert MUgang is on the staff of The
Netv York Tunes.

The lead of the last trump from dum-
my caught East in a guard squeeze. He
gave up his diamond king, and West was
ruined when South threw his spade king,

if Lev bad held the club ten in the ending
instead of the eight. East could have
safely thrown a club.

THE WORLD WOULD KA
BETTER PLACE IF PEOPLE

WOJLD STOP WNOK ASJJT

THEMSEUfES At® PXUS
OH OTHERS FOR A CHANSE.A

DOONESBURY NORTH

< 7

IPi- OH! OHJOV OH,

rtiorr xv*
0F5MALL UeOtER. THAT
.-7AUO MOW- LOOKS
’ / SCHUMP-

\7KJU5t

Norm/unR&.t i brought
SOHECUPPINGS,SCME
nsMsaFPriffiesr! ters
see, where
at?x put
THEM*

RPT5, ICMTFfWTHEMn
I

serrm go to the/y&rs
room

A

mumr/mpocpeis!
|

ru.BGNIGHTBACK!

hounjcg
TWT/rVWM ThffT

tssimcriNG hull,
toone. BeAu,

MAURKG.

r>KQJJDJS76
6 V

* A93
EAST

* AQ J 10 S 2
P —
O K Q472

SOUTH $3)
* K 6 5 3
O A
* A93
* K 10 8 6 5

WIZARD of ID

Both sides were vulnerable. Ibe
butting:
South West North East
1* Pass A N.T. Pass
50 Pass 60 Pass
Pass Pass

I<09532**^^ West led dw diamond jacL.

BLONDIE
REX MORGAN

feENNIS THE MENACE I THAT SCRAMBLED WORD QAME
Of Harm Amrtd and Boo Lee

*
S>+ttfc NCfl WORRIED ABOUT AU/IHE COOKIES
IB TilE COOKIE JAR 60tN6 STALE.*

Unscramble ttleae taw JumbtaS,
onaietw toeadiaqum» tarn

toueanstrart

VERAG

~T
SNAIB

n
MISTEY

aa
YOOSUJ

nr _u

I HAVE TO GGT
SACK TO THE
STATION, HELEN.
n_L SEfi
LATER.

GARFIELD

.V

* *

e THAT 10U8 VERY LITTLE
HAW AND CHEESE

New atone* dretadMW **>

hxm me sunotee ant*v, »»V
geared by ihe ebove cartoon.

Answer here.
\ inrit

(Answers tomorrow)

Yesterdays
JumEMS JOINT MINER FACILE SUBIIA8
Answer What some psopia Ion wwn mey take too

many loerm eftties

UP,
THEN WWAT HAS
UT ALL RULED
[LUCE THAT?y-

lC^1
I REMEMBtR the WtV
PtCKEP VOO OUT. &ARFIELPy It WAS A

rouotd
lDECI&ION

I it WAS BETWEEN
¥0fJ OR THE
IGUANA

I CODLP
HAVE UVEP
THE REST OF
AW UFE-
WITHOUT
KNOWING
THAT,JON
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Vincentand the Control Issue
AWeary Baseball Man Roles for Game’s 'Best Interests’

Sfts* ;

By William C. Rhoden
Afav Kwfc Timer Service

>JEW YORK —Is Fay Vincent* ’f J^P0*? A visionary? A
daredevil testing the margins* Or
•has the commissioner of baseball
tpae just: a Httfc out of control?
- SaceJanuary, the commissioner
has been praised and denounced on
each count as he has invoked the

£°««5

Sns: i

Vantage
Point

Irish

^province

:

*j&S
™*a5it£

say

T>est interests" clause like a weap-
on keeping intruders at bay, forc-
mgftengg[gains to conq>|y.

cent has taken a spon that largely
-costs within its own self-contained
world of statistics, myth and lore,
and shaken hs foundation.
His suspension of Steve Howe

last month marked the first time in
baseball that a player has perma-
nently been banned for drug use.
On Monday, Vincent forced re-
alignment on the National.

“anager Buck Showalier, general
raarcafitt Gene Michael and Jackuwn, a vice president —sabotaged
fc^sebalTs drag policy by voicing
reservations about it at the haring
The Yankees' view was that they

were exercising their right to free
apeech in expressing the opinion
that Howes lifetime suspension
was inappropriate.

Ultimately, die dilemma is not
that the commissioner has too
much power, but that he has loo
much undefined power. What, ex-
actly, does the “best interests of
baseball” mean?
Most analyses predictably

turned the Vincent affair into a
parochial Yankee vs. Comnrisaon-

sending the objecting Chicago'
Cobs and the SL Louis Cardinals to

: the West and moving the Atlanta
Braves and the Cincinnati tfads to
the East He acknowledged the pos-
sibility of a lawsuit to block the
move—it was filed Tuesday by the
Cubs— but said he was convinced
he had the power to order it.

Through ufl of this Vincent has
continued to resist efforts by certain

dob owners to surrender the sweep-
ing “best interests” powers ceded to

the commissioner by owners.
The pivotal question during the

last few days and certainly in

.months to come is what manner of
man is this who wields such powert
The question became a point of

emotional debate last week after

Vincent summoned three Yankee
officials to his office following their

testimony in the arbitration hear-

ing for Howe, Who is challenging

the commissioner’s suspension.

In Vincent's view, the officials —

light

mission.

Jmesfrootk
j lor ik» .w.3f°f Ibecitt

“'koiSBoo,
0h* won't voo

• nmil Friday.

d landing
at

rcsgned

mounced. Mr.
ter minister of

ializatknt dtff

Ultimately, the

dilemma is not that,

the commissioner
has too much
power, but that

he has too much
undefined power.

"lOzali would be

dime of die

>-Mcted State

er dash: Poor Showalier, poor
Yankees— a managgr and a t&*rp
oblivious to the fact that their ace

reliever was being destroyed by
drugs and needed to go further

than the Yankees bullpen to put his

life together.

Poor Vincent, the genteel aristo-

crat of a lost era, forced to use

strong-arm tactics to ram an ill-

defined, not-yel-accepted drug pol-

icy down the throats of peasant
players.

The commissioner's action was

yet another example of a sports

administraror’s judgment being

blurred by undefined power. We
have seen similar ana repeated

transgressions by the National Col-

legiate Athletic Association, which

has used its enforcement stall to

execute vendettas, hound so-called

renegades without considerations
of due process.

There isan instructive difference

between the NCAA and major-
league baseball owners, however.
The barons who hire the commis-
sioner have vested him with powers
to intercede in baseball affairs pre-

cisely because they recognize the

need to be protected from them-
selves. The owners realize that the

survival of baseball depends on the

wise and timdy intervention of a

judicious arbitrator— the commis-
sioner. The paradox of the arrange-

ment is that the owners, for all their

posturing, expect the commissioner

to resist relinquishing this power,
even if it means losing hisjob in the

process.

That the baseball commissioner— unlike his colleagues in basket-

ball, football and hockey — has

been granted unlimited power to

do what he feds is in the best inter-

est of the game; places a greater

importance on exploring the depth

of his love for the game.

This, perhaps, is Vincent's lone

salvation.

During a convention of women
sports journalists last month. Vin-

cent spoke on a panel with Paul

Tagliabue. the National Football

League commissioner, and David
Stem, the National Basketball As-

sociation commissioner.

My sense then was that Vincent

bad a deeper emotional feeling for

and attachment to baseball than

Stem had for basketball and Tag-

liabue had Tor football.

In lightof this, his action against

the Yankees was a misguided error

of a paternalistic caretaker intent

on saving his domain.

In the end, Fay Vincent is not a

despot. He is not even a visionaiy or

a daredevil attempting to stretch the

margin. The commissioner, it seems,

is surely a weary baseball man who
longs for an era that has passed.
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Blue Jays Start Distancing Rivals
The Associated Press

The Toronto Blue Jays are starting to pull away
from the pack in the American League East.

Devon White's run-scoring single in the bottom of
the ninth inning rallied the Blue Jays past the Seattle

Mariners 4-3 Tuesday night at the SkyDome for their

sixth straight victoiy.

The Jays now lead second-place Baltimore by four

AMERICAN LEAGUE
games and moved TVi in front of third-place Milwau-
kee. The New York Yankees are 10 games back.

Pat Borders started the ninth with a single and
Manuel Lee sacrificed him to second before White
lined a pitch from Jeff Nelson into center field, scoring

pinch-runner Rob Ducey.
Yankees 2, Twins 2; In New York, Matt Notes

homered into the third deck in right field, breaking a
seventh-inning tie. The Twins had won three in a row
and nine of 10, but Shawn Hillegas, Rich Montdeone
and John Habyan combined to step them on six hits.

Puckett and the Twins: Can TheyAfford to Stay Together?
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By Michael Martinez
New York Times Service

NEW YORK— Everybody wants Kir-

by Puckett.

He hasbeen in such demand this season

that his only respite from the daily gantlet

of television cameras, tape recorders and
notebooks is in the early evenings of sum-
mer, when he trundles out to. center field,

fjove in hand, for the Mhmespta Twins. It

is a brief escape.
'

Everybody wants him. As Puckctt tami'

the corner toward Tuesday’s AILStar

Game in San Diego, where he will un-
doubtedly start for the American League,

Ik is another day closer to free agency and
tidies beyond reason.

Bidders are preparing to stand is line,

even though Puckett’s future salary is ex-

pected to rocket into an orbit known only

to Bobby Bonilla and Ryne Sandberg.

The Twins want him. More than (hat,

they cannot afford to lose him. To do so

would risk the wrath of a following in the

Twin Cities that has deified Puckett, 31. for

most of the eight seasons he has played

(here. He is now as much a part of the

landscapes the 10,
000 lakes —except that

there is only one Puckett

Kent Hrbek. bom and reared in Minne-

apolis and currently the Twins' first base-

man, was asked the other day how fans

might react if Puckett was somehow lost to

another team this winter. Hrbek paused,

looked into the afternoon sunlight and

wid, “They wouldn't like if

Enough said.

Bat who win get him? After almost two
months of talks, Puckett and his agent.

Ron Shapiro, cut off negotiations with the

Twins in late May after the team rejected ai

deal that Puckett was prepared to sign:

$27-5 nriURm, plus incentives, for five

years, far below what Puckett could have

earned elsewhere They willhaw their next

meeting in October.

'Tdon’t want toworryaboutitwhileTm
rpMyiiig.r.Tuetetl 'said.

He hasn’t. As the All-Star break ap-

proaches, Puckett leads the league in bat-

ting at 349 and is comfortablyonapaceto
end the season with more than 200 hits, 100

runs scored and 100 runs batted in. He did

it once before, in 1988, when Ins J56 aver-

age was the highest for an American

League right-handed batter since Joe Di-

Mamo hat 357 in 1941.

Given that Puckett is in the final season

of a three-year, $9 miJiion contract, making
him the Twins' third-bigjbest-paid player,

behind pitcher John Smiley and Hrbek, he

is surely dne a nifty raise.

But unlike Oakland’s Rickey Hender-

son, a $3-m3Kon-player who complains

incessantly about bong underpaid, Puckett

hasn’t uttered a word of bitterness.

“I’ve never complained or cried,” Puck-

ett said. “AD I wan t to do is play. Contract

talks take away from the fun.”

And this is fun. He is playing the game,

some say, like never before. He batted 374
in May and was named the league's player

of the month He hasn’t gone more than

two consecutive games without a hit so far.

and be has gone more than one game
without a hit only three times. He has 14

home runs and a chance to surpass his

career best of 31 in 2986.

“This is the most fun I’ve ever seen him
have,” said Tom Kelly, the Twins' manag-
er. “Maybe it’s the fact he's a veteran, be
knows the ins and outs and he’s won two

Puckett wants to stay. The Twins want

to keep him. So whai is the problem?

Money, of course. Andy MacPhaii, the

Twins' general manager, says his team's

payroll of $30 million ranks 20th among 26

teams. To pay Puckett the $6 million a

season over five years that he could de-

mand would amount to a fifth of the total

payroll now. It is a hard decision for a

small-market iwm

Tve never complained

or cried. All I want to do

is play. Contract talks

take away from the fun.’

Kirby Puckett,

Twins center fielder

championships. He's just riding back and
enjoying this. He knows he can't lose.”

The Twins know it, too, which is why
they must feel a particular queasiness

about this whole thing. Their financial re-

sources are not seat, but the pressure to

sign Puckett is. Then again, pitcher Frank
Viola was once a Minnesota icon, but be is

in Boston now. And Hannon Killebrew,

arguably the greatest Twin of them a

H

spent his twilight career in Kansas City.

Another stalwart. Rod Carew, aided up in

California.

“He’s made it no secret that he wants to

stay,” MacPhaii said. “Both Ron and Kir-

by understand that we don’t have the fi-

nancial wherewithal, and they’re willing to'

take that into consideration. At the same
lime, we can't penalize someone just for

being a good guy."

Whether Puckett will be a good guy at

the end of the season, knowing that the

dub has already turned down a deal be

accepted, is a whole new concern to the

Twins.

“My style isn’t to raise axes or beat

drums, and neither is Kirby's," Shapiro

said. “It does say. let's take a fresh lode at

the situation when we get to October. Bui it

doesn't mean well have a hard-line look."

MacPhaii has other wearies. Smiley.

Greg Gagne and Chili Davis can also be-

come free agents when the season ends,

and the expansion draft looms. What is a

general manager to do?

Tbe impact of losing someone like Kir-

bycan be significant,” MacPhaii conceded.
“It would have an impact competitively

and fan wise. We let others go and didn't'

bat an eye. This one would be tougher."

It is because Puckett, who is from Chica-

go, has becomea largepart ofthe Minneso-

ta fabric. He is the Twins’ nominee this

year for the Roberto Clemente Award,

baseball's community-service award.

He is host to an annual billiards tourna-

ment to benefit the Children's Heart Fund,

has worked with the stale's anti-drug pro-

gram and buys tickets to Twins games for

underprivileged children.

With two World Series victories in five

seasons and a first-place team now, Puck-

ett is in the right place; But at the sugges-

tion that he is soaringon tbe field because a
contract is on the tine, he bristles slightly.

“Some people say Tm playing for the

salary, and that’sjust not true,” he insisted.

“Anybody who knows me knows that l

play hard all (be time. I wish there was a

way I could turn it on and turn it off

because, believe me. I’d never turn it off.

I'd just Bee bow good I could really be. I

play the game too hard for people to put

that tag on me.”
But here is a tag that surely applies:

Packed and iheTwins, they belong togeth-

er.

“To be able to play in one drymy whole

career would be great,” be said. “It doesn't

happen anymore. If it was up to me. Tdhappen anymore. If it was up to me, fd
stay here. The people are great, ihe guys I

play with are greaL

“Bui it’s not up to me. It’s not my
derision."
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Japanese Baseball

CENTRAL LEAGUE
W L T Pet. GB

Yamlurl 38 31 0 -551 —
Yakun 34 29 a J48 1

Honshln 35 35 i 500 air

Hlraslilma 34 14 a 500 aw
ChurtteM 31 37 D JS6 *to

Totyo 31 37 1 ASA 6n

ATP TOUR RANKINGS
I. Jim Courier, US. 3848 points; 2 Stefvn

Edberg. Sweden. 1144; 2 Pate Sanwres. UA.
34)28; 4. Goran Ivanisevic. Croatia 2323; A
Petr Korea Czechoslovakia 2209; 6. Barb
Becker, Gurmony, 2114; 7. Michael Cnana UA.
2)171 ; LMlchoel SitctoGermonv. l,948;9. Andre

JWbssL UA. 1813; ML Guy ForueL France. 1811
WTA RANKINGS

).Monlea Setts, Vunosiovta278J82* points;

a Steffi Graf. Germany. 2908379; X Gabrlela

Sctoattni, Argentina. 1848235; 4. Martina Now
ratllova UJ. 1778744; a Arantxa Stmchez

vicarto. Spain. 1524486; 6. Jennifer Ctmrtett.

US, 139.1410; 7. Mary Jae Fernandez, US,
1043920; & Cancnlta Martinez. Spala9&A59S;

9. Anke Huber. Germany. 713333; «. Manugki
Maleevu-Fragniere. SwKzrrtana 773018.

ONCE, Spaia473cci)mls oetilna; 4. Motorola,

UA. 48 tecande behind; 7. Banesta 5nata, 50

seconds behind; AG.&-M.G, l Toly. 59 seconds

Behind; 9. T.VJA, Netherlands. 1 minute and
06 seconds Behind; 10. POM. Netttorlands.

1:14 beMnd.
Owraa swikUbm (after lour stages): 1.

Pascal Lina FrenoE.RMtt 18 hours. 34 rrdnules

and 51 seconds behind; a Richard Vlmiaue.

Franca RM0.1 mkkitoanil54 seconds behind ;

IGkmni Buana Holy. Gatorade. 5:06 behind;

4. Claudio ChtatPuccL Italy. Carrera, 538 be-

hind; A Stephen Rocha Iratend. Carrera. 538
behind.' LMlguH Ittaurcdn. Spctn, Bonesta SJ3
behind ; 7. Gtanarto PerlnL Italy. Carrera 5:25

bcMnd.'A Eddy Bouwmans.NMtierlantts, Pan-

asonic 5:40 behind; 9. Dimitri jdonov. Russia
Panasonic 5:42 Benina; «. Lourent Ftoran.

Franca Gatorade, 5:49 behind.

rjTi-tevi.w.. .T*wiuu ;

j. »*
,vr^j.'.vA

INTERNATIONAL FRIENDLIES
South Africa 1. Cameroon 0

Austraiio 1 Croatia 1

Yamlurl t,

Hiroshima
HanShln 3.

Wednesdays Results

Cbunldil 4

13. Yakuii 3

TedVO 0
PACIFIC LEAGUE

Tour de France

W L T
41 22 2

37 25 4

32 36 2

PCf. OB
MSI —
597 m
jtn nvs

Results M Wednesdays fourth stage, a IS
kOometcr HGadtal team time trial around
Uboorne: 1. Panasonic Ncmerunds. 1 now.
13 minutes andlS seconds; ^Carrera ffulY.7

seconds batund;! Gatorade, Italy. 21 seconds

beMnd; 4. ~Z~. France. 40 seconds behind: 5.

BASEBALL
Aioeriam leagvs

MILWAUKEE—Traded Jett KuitoeL In-

flelder, 10 Chicago tor Ced Landrum, outfield-

er. ana tzsstaned Landrum to Denver, Ameri-
can Association.
N.Y. YANKEES—Optioned Jett Johnson.

Pttcner, to Columbus, international League.

Bounhi contrad of Jerry Nielsen, pitcher,

from Albany, Eastern League. Recalled Jam
Ramos, catcher, train Columbus and out him
m 60-dav dbabied list.
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Business as Usual:

Dibble’s Out, Rijo

Wins, Reds in First
The Assnciaied Press

Rob Dibble gets suspended, Jose

Rijo gets a victory ana Cinciiuuui

Jed, Jose

gets farther and farther in front of

the National League West.

Things look quite normal for the

Reds again.

Cincinnati, which three weeks
ago looked like it was ready to be

CourtDeadline

Setfor Vincent

In Cubs 9 Lawsuit

NATIONAL LEAGUE

tote S*m TV \nocmcd Prs*

Jose Rijo en route to victory over Chicago— the Reds’ sixth straight triumph and 50th of the season.

White Sox 8, Orioles 4: In Baltimore, Dan Pasqua
homered and George BdJ had two run-scoring singles

to lead Chicago. The Sox stole five bases, two short of

the team record.

Tigers 3, Athletic 2: Mickey Tettieton and Mark
Carreon hit sixth-inning homers to lead Detroit past

visiting Oakland.

Indians 3, Angels 1: In Gevdand. California man-
aged just four hits against part-time starter Dennis
Cook and lose its ninth straight game. The streak is the

.Angels' worst since they lost a franchise-record 13 in a

row over two seasons in 1988-S9.

Red Sox 3, Royals 2; Tom Bmnansky. who had
struck out in his first three at-bais, singled against

Rusty Meacham over right fielder Jim osenreich’s

head' with two out and the bases loaded in the Utb
inning to lift Boston over visiting Kansas City.

Breners 4, Rangers 3: Franklin Stubbs hit his eighth
homer of the season in tbe seventh inning to snap a 2-2

tie in Arlington, Texas. The Brewers added the game-
winning run on Danyl Hamilton’s sacrifice fly to

center in the seventh.

chopped up by the surging Atlanta
Braves, appears ready to make
mincemeat of the NL West. The
Reds won their sixth straight game
— and 50ih of the year— with a 3-

2 victory over the Cubs on Tuesday
in Chicago and grabbed a six-game

lead over the Braves.

Without shortstop Barry Larkin,
who is out with a toothache, back-

up Freddie Benavides hit an RBI
double in the ninth for what proved
to be the winning run.

Rijo allowed four hits through

seven innings to beat Chicago for

the seventh time in eight career

derisions.

Dibble, along with outfidder
Glenn Braggs, was suspended
Tuesday by the NL president. Bill

White, for four games each because

of their June 24 fight with the

Houston Astros.

Pirates 5, Astros 3: Andy Van
Slyke doubled in the go-ahead run

in Pittsburgh and made the majors'

first unassisted double play by an

outfielder in nearly 18 years.

Mets 5. Braves 4: Sid Fernandez
won his third straight game, allow-

ing only three hits—two to David

Justice — and striking out four in

seven innings at Atlanta.

Canfinalsti, Padres 3: Ray Lank-

ford had three RBIs with a pair of

doubles in San Diego as St. Lous

The AsxtKtated Press

CHICAGO — A U.S. District

judgeon Wednesday gave Fay Vin-
cent. the commissioner of baseball,

until July 16 to file a written re-

sponse to a lawsuit filed by the

Chicago Cubs.

The Cubs filed the suit Tuesday,
seeking to stop the commissioner
from moving the team to the Na-
tional League West next season.

Tbe dub contends that the com-
missioner does not have unlimited
authority to act “in the best inter-

ests of baseball."

"We don't believe the commis-
sioner exceeded his authority." Jo-

seph L. McEntee Jr., a lawyerYor the

commissioner's office, said after a

bearing on the case Wednesday.

handed the Padres their fourth

straight loss.

Giants 8,
Phillies 7; Giants 10,

PfcBEes 6: Robby Thompson had
five RBIs, including a game-win-
ning two-run homer in the opener,
and Matt Williams had his first

home ran since May 22 in the

nightcap as San Francisco swept a

doubleheader from visiting Phila-

delphia.

Expos -4, Dodgers 1; Expos 4,

Dodgers 0: Jonathan Hurst held

Los Angeles to fire singles through

IVj innings for' his first major-

league victory in the nightcap and
helped Montreal to a doubleheader
sweep in Los Angdes.

Mart Diman/Tta Aaodaed

Soon-to-be-free-agent Kirby Puckett is Minnesota’s No. 1 star

ami be wants to stay. So what’s tbe problem? Money, of course.

OAKLAND—Put Rlckev Hendorjon. out-

ftokler, on 15-dov disabled list, retroactive to

June 3D. Called up Eric Fox. ouWeUter, »rom

Huntsville. Soutnern League.

TEXAS—Ted Guthrie, general monager ol

Chmatte, Florida Slow League, resigned.

Named Tim Munun> pcflng general mangger
of Charlotte.

TORONTO—Put Kelly Gruber, third base-

man, on 15HJOV disabled Usl. retroactive to

June 28. Called up Tam Quinlan, third base-

man. tram Syracuse, American Assoctallon.

National League
NL—Suspended Cincinnati Pilcher Rob

DMXo and ouiftaWw Glenn Brags* tor 4

games; Houston pitcher Pete Hambch far 3

pomes, and Houston cooch Ed Oil for 7 days,

for their parts In June 24 brawl
CHICAGO—Assigned Jett Kunkei, infWd-

er. to lam American Association.

MONTREAL—Put Molses Aloa. autflelder,

an l&dav disabled Ita. Recalled Matt Maysev.

pitcher, (ram Indkxwolls. American Associ-

ation.

3-vear contract. Extended contrad of Tom
Chambers, forward, tor 1 vear.

PORTLAND—Stoned Rod Strickland,

guard, to multiyear contract and Reggie

Smith, forward.

FOOTBALL
National Football League

BUFFALO—Stoned Jerry Crafts, pffensJvv

tackle; Sean Love, offensiveguard; and Frank
Mlotfce and wavne waiver, wide receivers.

MIAMI—Slenea Mark Duner. wide receiv-

er, to 2-vear contract.

N.Y.JET5—Pol Leahy, place*Icker.reflred.
Philadelphia—signed Tom Jeter and

John Shannon, defensive linemen; wiHlom
Bouver. wide receiver; Patrick Hinton, line-

backer.
Tampa bay—

A

greed lo lerms wttti San-
tana Dotson, defensive lineman, on 2-year

contract
HOCKEY

National Hockey League
EDMONTON—Retained rights to Dave

Manson. defenseman, by matching contract

otter made bv Washington.

BASKETBALL
- National Basketball Assodutoa

CHICAGO—Traded rights to Lltterial

Green, guard, to Orianda tor 1992 second-

round draft pick.

DALLAS—Signed Donate Hodoe. center, to

4-year contract.

DETROIT—Named Alan Sreonk* assis-

tant coach.

GOLDEN STATE—Tendered dualityten

contract otters to Marta Elle, guars, and Jud

Buechler, forward. Team did not otter a coo-

trod to Vincent Askew.guara, making him an
unrestricted tree agtnL
NEW JERSEY—Fritz Massmann, head

trainer, retired. Promoted Ted Anonlco tram
assistant trainer to head trainer.

PHOENIX—signed Danny Alnoe. guard, to

OLYMPIC
ACCOMMODATIONS
Far corporation* only. Available
ell date*, Barcelona Harbour,
minute* from game nilee. aboard
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AT&TUSADirecf Service can get

you back to the office in seconds.
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ART BUCHWALD

Making Crime Pay
T1 WASHINGTON — The kid-W njppmg of Exxon executive

Sidney Reso. which led to his

death’ went down in FBI annals

uiih (hat of (he Lindbergh baby.

The alleged kidnappers were ap-

prehended and are being held for

Inal. It is lime for the wheels of

justice and (he wheels of show biz

to lake over.

Zdgfried Diamond is one of the

bigg^t theatrical agents dealing in

major crimes of

the century. He
told me that (he

Reso kidnapping

was a sure-fire

Book of the

Month, a top-

rated TV mini-

series or a S50
million movie.

Irene and Arthur

Seale — she con- „ .

fessed. he didn't BuchwaW
— are the kind of criminals that

Hollywood producers dream of.

His phone rang while we were
talking. Zeigfried picked it up. "No.
I don't have the Seales signed up yeu
Harry, but I'm close, awfully close.

The Son of Sam is recommending
me and I don't want you to talk to

me unless you're thinking in seven

figures. We’re predicting 'Batman'

grosses — that's if we want to go the

mini senes route. Our diems were

hoping to make it into a four-porter

with Farrah Fawcett portraying

Irene Seale and Jack Palance play-

ing her husband Arthur.

“Harry, a million dollars is not

going to buy this property. What
we have to sell is a love story that

went awry. According to the wife,

Arthur heat her up very badly for

25 years. I'm pitching a wife-abuse

sioh wiih a kidnapping and a mur-
der thrown in. We haven't even

discussed foreign rights yet. If you

want to get back to me. fine, but 1

can’t hold it for you

He hung up.

“I've never seen you so excited,"

1 said.

"You get a story tike this once in

a lifetime. As you are aware TV is

attracting more and more criminals

to its shows. Anyone on death row

can now be booked on the evening

news. I won't lei -the Seal® go on

the air without a fee. I'm getting

calls from all over the country.
l
60

Minutes.* ‘Prime Time.’ ‘Current

Affair" and 'Donahue' have been

driving me nub. They want to put

the kidnappers on for nothing. I

told them we don't do Tree until the

book comes out."

“Ha> Barbara Walters checked

to?"

“Yeah, but I told her I didn't,

care if she had done Bush. Perot.

Clinton and Yeltsin. My clients

want to be paid for their crimes."

“Even Barbara Bush doesn't talk

to Walters like that.”

“Any wo/d from David Leiier-

man?"
“Letiemun is no good for con-

victed killers because the warden

won't let them stay up that late."

“Are crime and show business as

lucrative as everyone thinks they

are?"

"Bigger. The American public

has a hunger to read about and see

people who have done terrible

things, in the old days no one

would put them on the air. Now we
can get millions of dollars for crim-

inals like the Seales. Of course, they

need a good agent. With all the con

men und sharpies in Hollywood, a

murderer would be a fool to try to

make his own deal."

$8 Million for a Rembrandt
By Souren Melikian
iHKmdttfnal fh-riiU Thtwie

L ONDON — An early portrait

by Rembrandt was sold
Wednesday at Sotheby's for £4.18

million Uboui 58.05 million) to the

New York dealer Oito Naumann.
He 'Atis acting on behalf oT Alfred

Bader >>f Milwaukee, who has an

''U! -undine collection of Rem-
brandt school works.

The painting, which can be

called one of Rembrandt's lesser

achievements, sold as much on the

>ircngih of the great name associat-

ed with it. and of its fairly large

mzc. a.- on intrinsic merit.

The portrait of Johannes liyuen-

h aaert. who played an important

pari in the Dutch Reformation.
•a a- {mm the collection uf the Earl

of Rovebciy. It measures 132 by
102 centimeters (52 by 40'’j inches),

and i> described in the catalogue as

bearing a signature and date. 1633.

which means that both are consid-

ered io be later additions. The
Rembrandt Research Project, the

group of Dutch experts working on
a catalogue raisonne of Rem-
brandt's icuwc. nevertheless ac-

cepts it as authentic.

Most dealers and professionals

liked the face and criticized the

hand pressed against the chest,

which is rather clumsy. It may be
added that the placid, mildly wor-
ried expression on the face’ is so
blond as to place it within the an-
ise's lesser achievements— assum-

ing that future generations contin-

ue to jccept u as a Rembrandt.

Did Huck Finn’s Voice Have Black Source?
By Anthony DePalma

Xnv York Timet Service

N EW YORK — You don't

know about this without you

have read a book by the name
of “The Adventures of Huck-

leberry Finn”: but that ain't no matter.

Mr. Mark Twain wrote It and he got con-

siderable praise for using a boy's voice to

tell a tangled story about race and about
America and nobody kin say for sure

where that voice come from.

Now a Twain scholar has linked Huck’s

voice to a 10-year-old black servant Twain

met just before starting work on the book.

Twain described the boy in an almost

forgotten article in The New York Times

in 1874 as “the most artless, sociable and

exhaustless talker I ever came across."

Shelley Fisher Fisbkin, an associate pro-

fessor of American studies at the Univers-

tv of Texas, shows that the speech patterns

of the black boy, whom Twain calls Jim-

my. and of Huck Finn are similar and in

some ways identical

But more important given that die entire

book is toldhy Huck. she shews how both

voices mixed sassiness with satire, a point of

view that helped make Twain's book one of

the most important American novels.

“For Professor Fisbkin to come up with

this." said T. Walter Herbea a professor of

English at Southwestern University in

Georgetown. Texas, “does not refute Hem-
ingway's line that 'All modern American

literature comes from one book by Marit

Twain called “Huckleberry Finn.’ " It sim-

ply complicates and enriches that claim."

Uncovering the African-American roots

of Twain's art could lead to a reconsider-

ation of the author and his most important

work, which has been banned in some

places because of its attitudes and lan-

guage, especially use of the word “nigger.’*

Twain's defenders have always argued

that Huck’s language was satiric, and meant

to expose his late 19th-century audience to

Us own hypocrisy and intolerance.

Tracing Huck’s voice to a black source

could also change the way the book, which

is required by most high schools and col-

leges. is laugh i and revise the current de-

bate over muliiculiuraiism that often pits

standard works by white authors like

Twain against works from other cultures.

“This shows a real black root in a white

consciousness." said David E. E Sloane. a

professor of English at the University of

New Haven and president of the Mark
Twain Circle of America.

Fishkin gained attention in 1985 when
she discovered a letter by Twain offering

to give financial assistance to the first

black student at the Yale University

School of Law. The letter suggested that

dc.-pite some later criticism of him. Twain
opposed racism.

Fishkin lays out her new theory about

“Huckleberry Finn" in a book to be pub-

lished in 1993 by Oxford University Press

called "Was Huck Black? Mark Twain and
African-American Voices."

Scholars who have read the manuscript

see it asa major addition to the understand-

ing of a central work of American letters.

“The significance is that it reveals that

Lm Djvb for Tbr New Y«k Time

Professor Fishkin, Hudt Finn and Mark Twain: A new theory.

even for creators of high American cul-

ture. such as Mark Twain, black vernacu-

lar culture held a tremendous fascination

and contained a wealth of artistic poten-

tial to be mined," said Henry Louis Gates

Jr., the W, E. B. DuBois professor of the

Humanities at Harvard University, and a

scholar in the way 19ih-cemury blacks,

and especially slaves, used words to con-

vey more than one meaning.

The bean of her argument rests with

“Sociable Jimmy," which appeared in The
New York Times on Sunday. Nov. 29. 1874.

In his introduction to the article, which was
Twain's first published work dominated by
the voice of a child, he said he hod met

Jimmy in “a certain little village." now
believed to have been in Illinois or Indiana,

and had been enthralled by the boy's unpre-

tentious performance.

“He did not tell me a single remarkable

thing, or one that was worth remember-

ings" Twain wrote, “and yet he was him-

self so interested in his small marvels, and

they flowed so naturally and comfortably

from his Ups that his talk got the upper

hand of my interest, too. and I listened as

one who receives a revelation."

That revelation, says Fishkin. helped

reconnect Samuel. L. Clemens, who wrote

under the pseudonym of Mark Twain, to

the cadences of black speakers in his own
childhood and his days spent on Mississip-

pi steamboats. “Jimmy allows him to lib-

erate the language that lay buried in

Twain’s own linguistic repertoire. It sug-

gests a very multiracial community that

and the dukegive tbeir third performance

of “The Royal Nonesuch."

Some words and phrases seem to be

backwoods white dialect, but Twain was

careful to differentiate Ruck's speech from

that of other white people. For example,

both Huck and Jimmy say “drowndetr for

“drowned," but in “The Adventures of

Tom -Sawyer," while Hudt uses the word

“drownded," Tom says “drowned."

jimmy’smanner ofspeaking alsoresem-

bles the speech of Jim. the runaway slave

in “Huckleberry Finn," but Fishkin argues

that Jimmy’s dialect is closer to Huck’s

than to Jim's. m „
For instance, Jimmy and Huck say “an

or “and" while Jim always says “cn." Jim-

my and Huck say "can” or “kin": Jim says

“cn." Jimmy and Huck say “was"; Jim

obviously shaped Twain's imagination."

Twain scholars have known aboot the

“Jimmy" article — the author often con-

tributed freelance articles to various mag-

azines and newspapers — but never con-

sidered it significant.

.After coming across it in her research

for another book on Twain. Fishkin was

struck by Jimmy’s voice. She reread

“Huckleberry Finn” 20 times and reread

“Sbciable Jimmy" more often, as well as

examining much or Twain's writing for

similar clues. She found passages in both

the article and “Huckleberry Fmn" that

shared the same linguistic roots.

For example. Huck and Jimmy con-

stantly repeat the same words, make fre-

quent use of present participles, and often

make the same mistakes. The two boys

often use Lhe same adjectives in place of

adverbs. Jimmy says “He's powerful sick."

Huck says “1 was most powerful thirsty."

The boys not only talk alike, but are

similar in other ways, according to Fishkin.

The only real family each has is “Pa."

and both “PaV drink too much. The boys

are entranced by a particular clock; both

consider themselves judges of good taste,

and they are comfortable around dead

animals, especially dead cats.

Jimmy entertains Twain with his story

of the deceased cats that flavor Ins drink-

ing water. When Huck is first introduced

in the book “Tom Sawy er." he is carrying

a dead cat. and in “Huck Finn" itself,

Huck says he knows that the angry audi-

ence carries in 64 dead cats when the king

ringing in Twain's bead as he was writing

‘Huckleberry Finn’,” she said.

Twain himself said that the model for

Hock Finn was a poor white boy in Hanni-

bal, Missouri, named Tom Blankenship

and Tom's brother Bence, who once

helped a runaway slave.

Fishkin said she is not arguing that

Twain envisioned Huck as a black child,

but that “his voice in key ways was mod-
eled on black speakers."

“So it really is a question of voice," she

said. “The voice we have come to think of

as a vernacular voice in American litera-

ture is shaped by black’speakers in ways

that had not been apparent before."

In -recent years literary criticism has -

become more sensitive to such concerns

about cultural influence and voice. Writers

and critics like Ralph Ellison and Tom
Morrison have suggested there is a black

presence not just in black literature but in

all American literature. That presence,

they said, bad been mimmafizecC ignored

or denied.

By re-examming such classic works as

“Hucklebeny Finn" in tins new fight, schol-

ars are finding that ntixJi literary criticism

has been shortsighted in many respects.

Arnold Rampersad, professor of litera-

ture and director of American Studies at

Princeton University, said that if Hudt
Finn's voice, which is so central to Ameri-

can esq^ence, can be shown to have been

influenced by several cultures, it would go
a long way toward “a real transformation

in the way American literature is taught.”

Other scholars said that by tracing

Huck Finn’s voice to a black experience,

KsUrin might influence whether the book
is banned by schools ami libraries when
accusations about its racism are raised.

“This may have some strange effect on
the antagonistic critics of ‘Hucklebeny

Finn,' " said Kaplan. He said many people

have been offended by Twain's repeated

use of the word “rugger," which appears

more than 200 times in the book.

“My understanding, and that is a white

understanding, is that nigger is a taboo

word when used by awhileperson, but it’s

anO-lC word when used in a blackframe-

work,” Kalian said. “Ifyoucanclaim that

.

this is a black voice speaking, I believe the

objection to the word nigger is to some

extent defused.”

people

Princess DianaDrops

Her TalkativeMasseur

princess Diana has dropped her

masseur, Stephen Twigg, Bucking-

ham Palace says. Twigg. who at-

tended the princess every week for

three years, was recently quoted in

the British press commenting- that

Diana had overcome her
“unhappi-

ness and illness caused by - ;
“

unsatisfactory personal lift Ke-

ferring to the alleged difficulties^

her marriage to PHace Claries, he

said, “The situation hns w end ot

there will be a tragedy^ Well, his

job seems to have ended anyway.

'

Princess Stipbame of Monaco

has withdrawn an intended uoa

action after The Daily Telegraph

apologized in the High Court tn

London for wrongly reporting that

she had sought a £60.000

($ 114,000) fee to attend a chanty,

event.

D
One of the hottest events in New

York this weekend will be a garden

party Sunday on the eve of uK
Democratic National Convention

hosted by Ethel Kennedy, Senator

Edward M. Kennedy, Governor

Mario M. Cuomo and Mayor David
Dinkins to launch the 25th anniver-

sary commemoration of Robert F.'

Kennedy's last campaign. Tickets -

are priced at $1,000 each, fit addi-

tion to the Kennedy dan, the guest

list includes Senator GeorgeS, Me-
Govern and, on a less official note,

Carol Onamg and Aretha Frank.:

fin.

;
a .......

The American Civil liberties

Union has asked 18 major record

chains . to refuse California Attor-

ney General Dan Lfflagren's request

to. remove rapper Iw-Ts “Body

Count” album; which contains, the

controversial song “Cop Kilter,"

from their shelves.

It's only rockV roll but it rdHslf
1

in: Genesis; featuringm Coffins,

was the
1

top-grossing rode V roll

act in Norm America in the' first

half of the year* the Pollstar news-

letter says. The band grassed 328-

mfllion.

The Academy of Tdevistoa Arts •

and Sciences wfflinductfiBUjosby, *4:

Andy Griffith, TedKoppel, Dinah !

Store, Ted Turner and.vSheHaii .
-

Leonard into its ncw Hafl of Fame
at Disney-MGM Studios Theme

.

Park in Florida in October.
-

AT&T USADirect '5' Servicecan get you home in seconds. Just dial rhe access number
of the country you're in. You’ll be connected ro AT&T in the United Scares.

ACCESS NUMBERS IN EUROPE
A o«npkre It*? of a ars* numbers cun be found every day on che Spores page.
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Netherlands-

Noxvm—
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Spain-

Sweden**

Switzerland**
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050-12011

010-480-0111

050L7-1-288

900-99-0011

020795-611
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0800-89-001
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Eastern Standard Time i5 six hours behind Conti-
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AT&T Teieplan Plus -u member hotel* fully support AT&T’s policy of minimizing
Minli.irgiN and providing excellent communications services, making it easy co conduct
business from outside rbe United Stares.

A TAT Tdcphn Plus™ member hotels include all Marriott Hotels worldwide; all

Choiic Hotels lnfcrn.itn.nal; all Sheraton Hotels in Scandinavia; all ImerEurope Hotels

m Europe. Albcrgo Intern jirionale and Hotel Trevi. Romc/'Hoccl Terminus, Naples;

Best Western Gry Hotel. Genoa; Perusi c le Villa Residence. Perugia; Hotel San Pietro

di Pom titno. Positjno. .ill Holiday Inn Asia-Pacific Hotels; Wcstin Tai Ping Yang Hotel,

Munglui: Hotel Otvnii. New Delhi; and Hotel Victoria. Hong Kong.

At Your Service
Around the Globe
Even when you're far from home. AT&T is

closer chan you think.

AT&T USADinct' -'Service is sim-

ple. Whether you use your AT&T Calling

Card or call collect, all you have to do is

dial a brief USADirect access number and

you will reach an English-speaking AT&T
Operator in che Unired Scares who will

place your call for you. You’ll be billed at

AT&Ts economical operator-assisted in-

ternational races — no more unexpected

foreign rates or hotel surcharges. And your

calls arc itemized on vour AT&T bill,

providing a record of international phone

expenses.

AT&T USADirect Service also offers

several special features.

AT&T Message Service allows you

ro record a one-minure message in your

own voice and have ir delivered to more

than 170 countries, including rhe United

States, on the dace and time you specify. In

the event there is no answer, we try for up

to four hours to get your message through.

If rhe message cannot be delivered this

rime, you pay only for your USADirect
call. There is no charge for arrempeing to

deliver your message. Just use vour AT&T
Calling Card dial USADirect and ask for

800 502-6275.

You can also use USADirect ro reach

800 numbers in rhe Liniced Stares, borh

AT&T services and businesses whose 800

number service is provided bv AT&T.
(Note that 800 numbers called from' out-

side rhe United States are billed at USA-
Direct rates. >

Other features offered by USADirect

include Sequential Calling, which al-

lows you ro make up to. 10 consecutive calls

without redialing rhe access numher:

AT&T Language Line %Services,

which put the skills of a professional inter-

preter at vour disposal 24 hours a day.

seven days a week; and AT&T Enhanced

FAX service for sending and receiving

faxes.

Barcelona

CITY FILES

Country and city codes: 34 3

Tourist Attention (municipal police)

301 9ijW
Medical assistance (ambulance): 06

1

L’.S. Consulate: 2S0 222?

Tourist Information ('24 hours): 010

Trade Show Center (Fiera de Barcelona)

*2< HOI

American Chamber of Commerce: 321 SI 95

Local Chamber of Commerce: 415 1600

Customs: No restrictions on foreign currency,

travelers checks or importing Spanish currency.

No more than 100.000 pesetas may be exported.

Currency: St equals 9S pesetas.

Neighborhoods: Central Barcelona

extendsfrom the waterfront, presid-

ed over by the monument to Christo-

pher Columbus, to the Plaqa Cola-

Country and city codes: 39 10 * \
Emergency: 11

J

Medical assistance.: 354 022

US Consulate: 282 741
-

Tourism Office: 581 407

Colombo '92: 284 111 .

Trade Show Center (Fiera Inumazionale eh

Genova) 539 11

Local Chandler of Commerce: 209 41

Customs: Italian value-added tax is 19 percent.

At some large stores non-EC residents can claim

refunds on this tax for purchases of 575,000

lire or more.

Currency: Si equals 1)87 lire.

aA
a|

Neighborhoods: Genoa's historic

jdafeg Old Harbor, just south ofthe main

Station, has been the focus of
extensive reconstruction project

lunya to the north. Between them stretches La designed by the Genoese architect Renzo Piano
Rambles, the city's most celebrated thorough- ’ to showcase the Colombo '92 exposition and
fare. To the east are thegothic quarter and the

cathedral, with the Parc Ciutadella and Too

restore the port's rich architectural heritage.

The main entrance to the exhibition is located

beyond. Gaudi's spectacular work-in-progress, at the Piazza Caricamento, in front of the
the Temple de la Sagrada Familia. is to the Palazzo San Giorgio. Insidean restored ware-
northeast. acms the Avenida Diagonal The houses, an aquariumanda congress center. The
Olympic stadium as well as several other Olym - Carlo Feliceopera home, to the east in the city of
pic venues are on Montjuic. west oftheport and Genoaproper, has also recently been rebuilt and
the city center. refurbished.

C CALENDAR
Bak1

i-wina Juia 25 -Augiot 9: Olympic Games. Tel. 490 19 92
Gi N. .A J, IV 30-Ai'c.ust 13: "La Vedova Allegro," Teatro ComunaJe dell’Opera Carlo

Felice. Tel. 83? 3589

Gi-^.a Until Ai-gust 15; "Christopher Columbus: Ships and the Sea,’’ international
exhibition. Old Harbor. Tel. 284 HI

Bab< id ina Aroiwr 31-ScnEMKit 2; CaudT Mujer, women’s ready-ro-wear show, Feria dc
Barcelona. Tel. 423 3101

GtN..A September 18-27; Genova '92, world exhibition.of stamp-collecting, Fiera:
InrcroaiionaJe di Genova. TeL.539 11

Bue i-i. »na Until September 20; Max Ernst, graphic works of the German Dada artist
'

Picasso Museum. Tel. 319 6310
‘

Bar. i-mina

Gl N. IA

Bari II.. INA

AT&T
To orderan AT&TUSADinu Sendee wallet
card, call 1 8()<) ft?4-400Q. ext. 321:
If you are calling from outside the US, use
AT&T USADirect Service and call
412 513 -458, exLV.l. collect. This number
auu/ot be used to place USADirect calk
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